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ISavaho Visits Buckley School
Lorenzo Tsosie, a Navaho Indian, explains some of his 
costume to children a t Buckley School durini; a special 
assembly program . Tsosie, a native of Arizona, also 
visited Manchester Green and Bowers Schools where he 
presented a program  of Indian dances along with a talk on '  
his life on the reservation where he has lived since birth._

Town Agencies in Competition 
For Slice of $1,410,000 Grant

By DOUG BEVINS
Fierce competition among public 

agencies appears to be on the horizon 
as M anchester develops plans for 
spending $1,410,000 in federal funds' 
expected over the next three years.

Rivalry for the money — expected 
under provisions of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974 
— was acknow ledge this morning by 
Town Manager Robert Weiss.

“ I can think of a hundred different 
groups in town that will ask for five or 
ten per cent of the money, ” Weiss told 
the Mayor’s Downtown Action Com
m ittee.

W eiss’ com m ents cam e as the 
dow ntow n c o m m itte e  .discussed 
prelim inaries in its effort to gam er a 
share of the federal grants.

C om m ittee  C h a irm an  W illiam  
^  Sleith, also recognizing competition 

for the money, said, '■‘We m ust be 
award there are  pressure groups who 
think their pet projects are  the m ost 
im portant projects in M anchester.”

S le i th  an d  o th e r  c o m m it te e  
m em bers were apparently concerned 
that their ‘‘pet pro ject” — downtown 
revitalization — m ight be overlooked 
or allocated such little funding that 
Improvements m ade would be in
significant.

So Weiss told the com m ittee it 
should come up with alternative plans

in case the com m ittee is unable to 
convince policy m akers to fund an en
tire  downtown revitalization project.

‘‘But it’s not beyond belief that the 
whole package could center around 
downtown,” Weiss said, explaining 
that town needs — such as housing 
developinent or rehabilitation — could 
be done in the central business area.

‘‘You have to build the enthusiasm  
and the case for it though,” Weiss told 
the com m ittee.

Since town officials learned earlier 
this year that M anchester qualifies 
for the federal block grants, a number 
of groups have indicated they’ll seek a 
share of the money.

Among the needs already expressed 
a re  public tran spo rta tion , elderly  
housing, sew er im provem ents, and 
acquisition of open space and recrea
tion land.

The tow n’s Board of D irec to rs 
Tuesday night created  a 29-member 
Community Development Advisory 
Committee, which is to be responsible 
for determ ining priorities for spen
ding the 11,410,000 over the next three 
years.

’The advisory com m ittee — which 
succeeds the defunct Citizens Ad
visory Committee and is sim ilar to 
the Community Development Action 
Plan (CDAP) com m ittee of several 
y ea rs  ago — will conduct public

rneetings Monday and Tuesday to gain 
citizen input for loqal projects.

Monday’s m eeting is scheduled a t 
Nathan Hale School and Tuesday’s 
session is to be a t Robertson School. 
Both m eetings a re  a t 7:30 p.m.

After getting citizen input, the ad- 
visop^ com m ittee m ust m eet with 
public and private agencies, review 
the now-dated CDAP program , and 
d raft a housing assistance plan, a 
three-year sum m ary plan, and a one- 
year specific plan.

The advisory com m ittee will then 
conduct a public hearing — tentatively 
set for Jan . 6 — and present Its work 
to the Board of Directors.

D irec to rs m ust then conduct a 
public hearing — tentatively set Jan. 
27 — and then subm it the final plans 
for regional review (that deadline is 
^ r c h  1). After the regional reaction 
is assessed, the completed funding 
application is to be sent to federal of
ficials (deadline is April 15).

The federal money expected to be 
g iven to  M an ch este r w as m ade 
a v a ila b le  u n d er an $11,2 b illion  
program  signed into law by President 
Ford in A u ^ s t.

M anchester has been allocated  
$470,(X)0 per year for the first three 
years of the program , and m ay be 
eligible for an additional $313,000 in 
the fourth year and $157,000 in the 
fifth year.
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Weiss Says Freeze 
Controlling Budget INSIDE

TODAY
By SOL R. COHEN

"At this time',” predicted Town 
Manager Robert Weiss today, ‘T expect 
we will be able to complete the (1974-75) 
budget in the black.”

Weiss credited Manchester's favorable 
fiscal position to a "conservative spending 
policy.”

As early as Sept. 10 — a little over two 
m onth^to  the fiscal year — Weiss issued 
a "belt-tightening” order to all depart
ment heads.

He told them, "I will personally review 
any substantial capital requests or 
acquisitions for all departments.”

In addition, he placed a virtual freeze on 
all hiring, stating, "Should there be any 
vacancies In any departments, specific ap
proval will be required of me before filling 
such vacancies.”

As of today, about five months Into the 
fiscal year,- three or four essential Job 
vacaoclis have been filled -  all to existing

positions — without filling any new 
positions.

Weiss said the budget the town Is 
working with “Is, in every sense of the 
word, a minimal budget, approved by the 
Board of Directors after very substantial 
reductions by them” to the tentative 
budget he had submitted to the board.

His tentative budget, said Weiss, had cut 
deeply into departmental requests.

"What remains In the budget,” he said, 
"are virtually mandatory expenditures. In 
order to maintain a minimum levdi of ser
vices. The greatest proportion of our 
budget now consists of committed 
obligations for salaries, utilities, fuel, In
surance and debt payments.”

He concluded, "Within the area of 
nexlblllty remaining, every effort is being 
directed toward conserving funds. We 
may be required to offset possible In
creases in tax delinquencies and, should 
we experience a very severe winter, 
higher costs for fuel and for sno\lv 
removal.”
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^  *' WEATHER
Cloudy, windy and cold today and 

tonight with scattered showers becoming 
m lx ^  with snow flurries during this after
noon and becoming mostly all snow 
flurries tonight. Temperatures in the 40s 
dropping into the 30s this afternoon. Low 
tonight In the mid to upper 20s.

Friday mostly cloudy, windy and cold, 
chance of scattered snow flurries mainly 
over northern sections, high in the upper 
30s.

AT&T Promises Fight 
Over Anti-Trust Suit

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  In the 
largest antitrust action ever, the 
government is moving to break up the 
Bell System  and its  cen terp iece , 
American Telephone & Telegraph, for 
alledgedly monopolizing the telecom 
munications business in the United 
States.

The Justice D epartm ent filed civil 
suit Wednesday in Federal D istrict 
Court here against AT&T, the world’s 
largest privately held corportation, 
and two key subsidiaries — Western 
E l e c t r i c  Co.  I n c .  a n d  B e l l  
Laboratories Inc.

The government is trying to force AT&T 
to give up Western Electric, its exclusive 
manufacturing arm, plus some of its in
terstate telephone network, in order to 
promote competition and possibly reduce 
consumer rates.

The corporation promptly served notice 
it would vigorously fight the case. “We are

confident we are not in violaton of the an
titrust laws and we are astonished that the 
Justice Department would take its present 
action with apparent disregard for its im
pact on the public,” said AT&T Chairman 
John D. deButts in a statement from New 
York.

He said the government action "could 
lead to fragmentation of responsibility for 
the nation’s telephone network. If that 
happens, telephone service would 
deteriorate and cost much, much more.”

Attorney General William B. Saxbe 
replied; “I am fully aware of the service 
that the Bell System has provided. 
Nevertheless, I believe the law must be 
enforced.”

The case threatens to be long, complex 
and costly for all parties involved. A 
Justice Department lawyer predicted that 
the trial would not begin for at least three 
years. If all avenues of appeal are used, a 
final decision might not emerge until the 
1980s.

In 1949, the government brought a much 
narrower antitrust suit aganst AT&T 
p a t  case was eight years in litigation 
before being settled out of court.

In the present case, the, three defendants 
are charged with "combining and con
spiring to monopolize, attempting to 
monopolize and monopolizing the telecom
munications service and equipment 
markets in violation of the Sherman an
titrust law.

As a result, “purchasers ... have been 
denied the benefits of a free and com
petitive market,” the complaint said.

Specifically, the department said AT&T 
had “obstructed” other phone companies, 
microwave companies, mobile phone ser
vices and satellite carriers from linking 
up with the Bell networks.

The complaint also said AT&T directed 
most of its customers to buy equipment 
from Western Electric, its wholly owned 
subsidiary.

Layoffs Seen by Aircraft Head

One of 11 children, he was born in a hogan a t Four Corners, 
the ,area  where New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Colorado 
converge. Tsosie is m ajoring in a r t  a t the Navaho Com
munity College in New Mexico. The college is supported by 
the Navaho Indians. This program  was sponsored by the 
schools’ PTAs. (Herald photo by Pinto)

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  The top of
ficial of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, faced 
with a Nov. 30 strike deadline, said today 
the national economic slowdown may 
force the state’s largest employer to 
reduce its work force.

Bruce N. Torell, president of P&W, said 
because of the slowdown action must be 
taken tokiut costs and this “will definitely 
affect our employment picture.

In prepared remarks before a chamber 
of commerce meeting, Torell said the air
craft engine manufacturing firm faces a 
possible decline in commerical orders 
next year and noted that federal defense 
spending has continued to decline.

Meanwhile, union representatives have 
begun preparations for a possible strike 
against P&W, the largest division of 
United Aircraft Corp., when the current 
contract ends Nov. h .

Justin Ostro, chief negotiator for the 
International Association of Machinists, 
said Wednesday the union had offered to 
extend the contract 30 days to put the 
deadline beyond the Christmas holidays

Ostro said the company rejected the 
proposal and would consider negotiations 
complete on Nov. 30 when it submits a 
“final offer.”

Ostro said a strike has more than a 50 
per cent chance of coming off because of 
the lack of progress so far in talks that 
began early this year. He said the firm has 
shown “little interest” in the key issue of

unlimited cost-of-living adjustment 
clause.”

Other issues are job security, improved 

(See Page Twelve)

Charges Imminent 
In Bakery Slaying
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — Six counts of 

murder were to be lodged today against 
two New Britain men in the Donna Lee 
Bakery slayings of six persons Oct. 19, ac
cording to a reliable police source.

Awaiting to appear on the charges today 
were the suspects, Ronald F. Piskorski, 
25, and Gary B. Schraeger, 31, who had 
been arrested originally on unrelated 
charges.

Piskorski and Schraeger were arrested 
Nov. 1 in Union by State Police who trailed 
them from Waterville, Maine, where they 
had been since the slayings that occurred 
during an apparent robbery.

At 11 a.m. Piskorski’s sister was told by 
police her brother and Schraeger would be

charged in the slayings and they would not 
allow her to see him.
—New Britain Police Chief Thomas 
Ormsby and State Police Commissioner 
Cleveland B. Fuessenich were scheduled 
to hold a noon news conference.

Security was tight around the Police 
Headquarters which includes the Circuit 
Court. Undercover men were in the cour
troom itself and barricades were erected 
at a driveway leading into the building.

"nie two men were to be brought to the 
building regarding charges of threatening 
ap in st Schraeger that had been lodged by 
his wife Abigail, and a charge of robbery 
against Piskorski in connection a liquor 
store holdup in Kensington.

Experts Say State Has Jobs
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut is 

starting to feel the effects of recession and 
layoffs but s tate and private job 
specialists say there are still more jobs 
than people to fill them.

“Unfilled jobs remain plentiful with the 
employment service,” said. Richard 
Ficks, a spokesman for the state Labor 
Departmenb.

Not that the situation is rosy, but job 
market watchers say it could be much 
worse. And in some cases, the door 
slammed in one man’s face kicks open a 
door for another.

Experts say the best opportunities are in 
skills needed by defense industries and so- 
called “professional” areas involving 
engineering, accounting and production 
management.

Major contracts have the defense In
dustries searching for skilled men while 
the need to cut costs and stretch dollars W 
creating demand for cost-conscious ac
countants in private firms.

The temporary job market is benefiting 
from economic uncertainty. One tem
porary agency said firms that are reluc
tant to hire permanent employes until the 
economy stabilizes are turning to tem
porary help to fill their needs for skilled 
workers.

One of the dark spots Is the clerical area 
and another one could be the yet unfelt

effects of big production cuts in the auto 
industry.

“We’re finding the clerical area to be 
harder hit than ever before,” said Ted 
Lerner, manager of the Fanning Employ
ment franchise in Hartford. Lerner said 
many insurance companies have frozen 
hiring.

Lerner, and other agents said there’s a 
shortage of qualified applicants for 
professional positions.

“Where we have openings available,” he 
said, "we are not seeing employed 
applicants — those who are working and 
want to better themselves. They want to 
stay where they a re . until things get 
better.”

Joseph Migllzzi, a partner in Availabili
ty, a professional placement firm, said, 
"One of the reasons we’re having a falloff 
is because we re not getting people. We 
advertise for a production engineer and 
nobody answers.”

LOTTERY
WINNERS

The Connecticut lottery numbers drawn 
today are 98 and 177, The color is red.

Miglizzi said job orders from client 
firms are off, but not dramatically. His 
partner, Dave Rose, said “Some areas 
firm up in hard times, particularly those 
related to cost-cutting.”

Ficks said the current market is far 
from being a one-way, downhill street.

“The pendulum swings back and forth 
every day, everywhere,” he said. “One 
Bridgeport company announced a layoff of 
2(K) people recently. But soon after they 
brought back 75 of them.

“'The next week they received a co i^act 
in a new field and asked for 50 more 
people,” he said.

Ficks said the number of new claims 
filed for unemployment benefits is up but 
there are 30,(K)0 more people employed in 
the state than last year. The percentage of 
the work forceHhat is jobless this year is 
higher than last, but the work force itself 
has grown, he said.

“Something that may not be felt for 
months in Connecticut is the effect of the 
auto cutbacks in Detroit,” he said. “'There 
will be less need for component parts, 
many of which are made in Connecticut.”

S. J. Wornham, spokesman for General 
Dynamics’ Electric Boat division in 
Groton, said the need for tradesmen is 
urgent.

Grasso Asks Pay Hike Delay
HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov.-elect Ella T. 

Grasso has asked the state Personnel 
Policy Board to delay decisions on pay In
creases, saying something must be done 
about an expected $200 million deficit In 
the fiscal 1976 budget.

Meanwhile, the state budget office has 
said a hike In the state sales tax, from 6 to 
7 per cent, may be needed to fill the 
expected gap between revenues and 
expenditures.

Mrs. Grasso included the request in a 
letter Wednesday to Republican Gov. 
Thomas J. Meskill asking him to keep 
financial commitments to a minimum un
til she takes over In January and 
criticizing his fiscal policies.

"This critical situation has resulted 
from fiscal policies of the past four years, 
culminating in a 1974-1975 budget balanced 
by the use of almost $125 million In one-

year, nonrecurring revenues,” she said, 
referring to federal revenue-sharing funds 
received by Connecticut.

The $200 niillion deficit by the end of 
June 1976, has been predicted by the state 
budget office, using figures it was given by 
Meskill’s Republican administration.

Meskill took budget requests for fiscal 
1976 made by all the state agencies, 
amounting to $1.7 billion,, and lopped off 
$200 million. 'Die budget office then es
timated revenues for the year would be 
$1.3 billion and came up with the $200 
million shortage.

Mrs. Grasso, however, will not be bound 
by MeskilTs reductions of agency budget 
requests. She could cut them even further 
to balance the budget, or count on an Im
proved economy and more federal grants 
to Increase revenues.

She promised during the campaign she 
would oppose a state income tax or the 
issuance of state bonds to cover budget 
deficits in regular operating expenses.

The plan to Increase the state sales tax 
was offered by the budget office as one of 
the alternatives available to close the 
budget gap it predicted.

I'he 1 p^r cent increase would mean an 
additional $75 million in revenues, which 
could balance the budget when coupled 
with other measures, some of them 
appearing unlikely at this time.

They would Include a cut of ahovt W1 
million from the budget, $20 mlllltm In ad- 
ditlogal revenues if economic conditlais 
improve and $37 million In federal wtUan 
funds from a claim by Connecticut a g A lt  
the federal government.
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T V  T O N IG H T
■  6:00
^  News......................... 3-8-22-30

Treasure Island .... ............... 18
Film........................................ 20
Electric Company............... 24
Bonanza .............................  40

6:30
News................... 3-8-20-22-30
Black Experience..............24

7:00
News............................. 3-22-40
Truth or Consequences . . .  8
Dick Van Dyke......................18
Sounding B o ard ..................20
Ready or Not ........................24
To Tell the Truth............... 30

7:30
A Connecticut Yankee
In King Arthur’s Court........3
$25,000 Pyramid....................8
Nashville M usic....................18
Film.........................................20
Hal Stanton Presents..........22
Vamos de Compras............24
New Treasure Hunt ............30
Dragnet.................................40

Harry Chapin performs on
the P ublic  Broadcasting 3 .qq
S y s t e m  p r o g r a m ,  Peanuts Special ................. 3
"Soundstage,”  Thursday The Odd Couple . . . . . . .  8-40
(Nov. 21) at 10 p.m . on Church with a V ision.........18
Channel 24, Hartford. S ierra .......................  20-22-30

The Way It W as................... 24

8:30
The Waltons......................... 3
Paper M o o n ........  ........ 8-40
One Reach One ................ 18
Religious America..............24

9:00
Sts. of San Francisco ..  6-40
I Spy.....................................18
Ironside...................  20-22-30
Black Artists......................... 24

9:30
Benjamin franklin _................3
Suncatcher........  ................24

10:00
Harry ................................. 8-40
Where Chllren P la y ..........18
Movin’ O n ................ 20-22-30
Soundstage ......................... 24

10:15
WFL Football........................18

11:00
News....................3-8-22-30-40
Honeymooners ................... 20

11:30
Movie ....................................... 3

Wide World Special___8-40
Johnny Carson ___ 20-22-30

1:00
Tomorrow................ 20-22-30

THURSDAY NIGHT
11:30 (3) "Never Too Late’’ 

(1965). Paul Ford, Maureeif 
O’Sullivan.
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S a n t a  C la u s  B r a n d e d  
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For Period Ending 7 AM EST Friday. Thursday night wUl find snow and rain in the 
Rockies, North D ^ ota  and the upper Northeast. Clear to partly cloudy 

elsewhere. Minimum readings include: (approx, maximum readings in parenthesis)
M (?9? DulSh’:????!’ H 29 (34), Dailas 46 (77), Denver
D ^  (80), Jacksonviiie 39 (69), Kansas City 39 (62) Little
N ^^Y ork^i Minneapolis 29 (48), New Orleans 48 (79),
Îid S i^ o ? 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  50 (61), Seattle 38 (50), St. Louis 33 (59)

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Santa 
Claus, the kindly old dispenser 
of Christmas cheer, is really a 
slick huckster who has taught 
greed, not love, to millions of 
children. It was charged today.

"Let’s leave Santa at the 
North Pole” writes Catholic 
layman John Mahoney n the 
D ecem ber Issue of U.S. 
Catholic.

"How often do you see a San
ta who is not serving as an out
right huckster?” Mahoney 
asked in the Sounding Board 
section of the Clarethian 
Fathers monthly magazine.

"Whereas the true lesson of 
Christmas Is a message of 
d iv ine  m ercy  and 
sacrifice,,Santa is the front 
man for greedy corporations 
and the tutor in greed for 
millions of American children. 
He is the saint of Gimme ...

"A couple of generations 
back Santa was a relatively in
nocent imposter, but today he 
has become a total sellout to

materialism and greed. He la In 
the pay of the big toy manufac
turers and department stores.”

Mahoney said he was once 
shattered when told there was 
no Santa Claus and vowed his 
children would not have to suf- 
er such a blow. Later, he said, 
he found better reasons "for 
puncturing this over-inflated 
figure."

"Young children, whose un
formulated motto in life is 
‘what’s In it for me?’, dan 
scarcely overlook that, accor
ding to the information they 
have received, it is the Jolly 
Old Elf rather than the Babe 
who delivers the tangible 
goods.”

Mahoney maintains the "San
ta myth” means unhappy 
children.

"A greedy child is never 
appeased. A spoiled child ap
preciates nothing. An over- 
indluged child is convinced that 
the major figure of Christmas 
is not Christ, but himself.”

FILM RAimG  
For Parents and 
Their Children
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Showplace -  ‘"The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre,” 7:15-9i;00 

Burnside ’Theatre — "The 
Sound of Music,” 7:45 

Vernon Cine 1 — "Gone With 
The Wind,” 7:30 

Vernon Cine 2 — ‘"rhe Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre,” 9:30 

U.A. East 1— “The Savage is 
Loose,” 7:30-9:30 

U.A. E a s t  2 -  “ The 
Vanishing Wilderness,” 5:00- 
7:00-9:00

Q2;^THEATRES EAST
v ; : 3 . t  Tp. i  • i S H C " ( S T t « P S P - A O i .  ;•

T H E I A V A q e
w

HEIOOVERI PUBLIC
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HARRY &T(

W |0._T0 S U N . EV ES .
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ATMUTomnn
‘THETEM8 

CHAINSAW HMSSACnr
BVES 7:15 - 5:00

3 S horn  F ii-S a t 7-0:S0-10SX) a 
8««i. S:30-7:10-0«0 /

■55225 * ■™9«*Aini
HELD O V l T ' ' ^  

2"* RECORD MfEEKI
UA CINEM A EA S T III 

M ANCHESTER 
649-5491

• . .  . *!2EKDAYS • S:00 • 7:00 • fl-lM SAT A SUN ■ 1M» - 3:00 • B;00 - 7:00 • S;00
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U.A. East 3 -  "Harry & Ton- 
to,” 7:30-9:30

Showcase  1 — “ Space 
Odyssey,” 7:00-9:35

Showcase 2 — “Fantasia ” 
7:00-9:20

Showcase 3 — “ Longest 
Yard,” 7:15-9:40 

Showcase 4 -  Adult Film; Call 
theatre for title and showtime.

Stage Company  
O ffers Special

Young members of New 
York’s prison drama group ’The 
Family will perform “Street 
Sounds’’ by Ed Bullins for the 
Hartford Stage Company’s 
Stage 2 series Monday at 7 and 9 
p.m.

’Ihe 7 p.m. performance is 
open to the public at $1.50 ad
mission; the second showing is 
free for Hartford Stage Com
pany subscribers only.

“ S t r e e t  So unds”  is a 
dramatic collage of sketches 
and monologues reflecting the 
lives of the people found on the 
streets of I^ le m .

Reservations are required for 
both performances. For infor
mation, call 5254258.

’This printing test pattern is 
part of The Herald quality con
trol program in order to give 
you one of th e  f i n e s t  
newspapers in the nation. j

^Godfather’ and the Ratings

eves SHOWN 7:30(0)
‘‘GONE W ITH 
THE WIND”
■AT eVB f  P.H. 

SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2 P.M.
■AT.-8UN. 1 P.M. -  3 P.H . 

■ ilU M P LBtnLTO KIN *
s s s s A m

MIDNITE M O V in  SAT._ JN ITE MOVIBS SAT~ 
’̂ TEXaT cHaInSAW MASSACSr

PHONE la g a n s

(

BURNSIDE 5 M IN. FROM HTFD. 
1-84 EXIT 58

ADULTS 1.50 
CHILD ,99

KIDDIE SHOW 
SAT.-SUN. 1:30| 
“RUNPUSTSKir’ 
Pl0S3ST00a s I 

9 9 c

BURNSIDE AVE., E. HTFD. •  PARKING •  528-3333
THE WORLD’S GREATEST FAMILY SHOW!

J U L I E  A N D R E W S  I N

“ THE SOUND OF MUSIC
IN COLOR! RATED GREAT!

A T  7 :4 5

■SBMY I t  m s  m e  i t « r a i  V

shrimp
cocktail

NEW YORK (UPI) -  TV sets 
in more than 25 million homes 
tuned into NBC Saturday night 
for ‘"The Godfather” Part 1, ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen sur
vey released ’Tuesday.

The apparent in terest of 
Mafia chic made the first half 
of the film the top-rated show 
for week ending Sunday, Nov. 
17. And N B C ’s use  of 
blockbuster tactics against 
CBS’ big Saturday night lineup 
swept the ratings for that 
evening and helped the network 
win last week’s ratings. In the 
overall ra ting  or the 1974-75 
season, NBC is now within two- 
tenths of a point of first place.

CBS has won the annual 
ratings’ championship for the 
last 18 years in a row. So far 
this season, CBS has dominated 
the ratings, but NBC has kept 
the race closer than it has been 
in years. ABC has been the 
doormat this season.

Although “’The Godfather” 
Part 1 was the top show, it did 
not fare as well as the telecasts 
of other big films. It fell behind 
“Airport,” “Love Story” and 
‘"The Poseidon Adventure” in 

I the number of homes watching. 
“Airport” had 28 million homes 
while “The Godfather” had 25.3 
million.

However, NBC is not crying 
about the statistics. “We had 
the No. 1 show; we won the 
week; and we are two-tenths of 
a point from CBS,” said an NBC 
spokesman.

Much of NBC’s strength this 
year stems from the successes 
of its new shows while the new 
shows on other networks have 
not fared as well.

NBC also has been bolstered

7 5 «

by the highly rated World 
S e r i e s  and  th e  use  of 
Paramount Pictures “The God
father” on two nights —Satur
day and Monday—both of which 
C ^  usually dominates.

You can expect to find NBC 
winning next week’s ratings 
and possibly taking over the top 
spot because of “The God
father” Part 2, which was aired 
Monday.

Antiques Market 
Saturday • Sunday

Manchester High School Gymnasium 
Saturday, November 23, 12 to 9 p.m. 

Sunday, November 24, 12 to 6 p.m...,Parking 
for 500 cars...See 64 exhibits of Americana 

by sele|;ted New England dealers...Snacks 
available all day long...Dinners Saturday 

evening and Sunday noon...Admission $1.25 
but with this Discount Adv., $I each for , 

one or two persons 
This 9th Annual .Antiques Market is 

Sponsored by the Manchester Rotary Club

I

We*ve Decked Our 
Walls With Gifts Galore;'

Be Daxsledf Be Charmed,
Visit Our Store ...

•

Join Us For Wine and Much 
Good Cheer; Your Holiday Spirits 

Will Get A Lift Here!

FOOT PRINTS
Holiday Show and Sale 

Come Join Us Merry Gentle Person ̂  
Sunday, November 24th

BEVERLY BOLUNO BURTON
DANCE STUDIO

22 O AK  S T R E E T , M A N C H ES T ER
' DIRECTORS: LEE & BEVERLY BURTON

Learn To Dance, Enjoy Dancing Together

Social Ballroom Dance Classes 
Now Being Formed For 

Adults and Teens

LEARN: Foxtrot •  Swing •  Cha-Cha •  Waltz 
•  Mergengue •  Polka •  Rock-Disco •  Rumba

Special Rateo For Senior Citizens

fO R  INFORMATION CALL  
647-1083

Mr. and Mrs. Burton are msmbers of Dance Educators of 
America, N.Y.C. Chapter. Mrs. Burton la also a member of 
Dance Masters of America and Dance Teachara Club of 
Conn. Inc.

ty U J H C A S e  C I N E M A /

ANLT FILM
« U T > M T I I« |

Tim ANB Mowma

U M M S T  
YIWP"
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2001
a space odyvsey

YOUR OWN PERSONAL AD WRITER 
ON OUR PAYROLLI

KPJS4N
HUET.rw
I»1MI

WfcW-T-JMH
ADMSSNN

•1.80
Duo to tho Shocking Naturo ol thto Mm

mont ouggoota you do not 000 this fllm alono.
2 Uf»teio, W e ere OttertngOHfi FREE Admleekw
^ OWsf Good Thru Nov. 24. la ra

. America^ most 
btaNid and bnifal Crimea.

• • . .  plus free ehlpo A  d tp s, crookoro A  ohoooo, 
e nd m ony other "m unehloo.”

every friday
HAPPY HOUR  

4 to 7 P.M. 
at

Manchester Parkade — 646-2235

want to buy, soli, Tom oMrado\*̂ apprlllj|!Î ^̂  be effactlva. And whether you
help you doUvar your maaaog; With SilbU A'"® Shu can.
roauHsI Qlva Janet ■ ring -  aho's ready to help you the mlnutlTyoM “ v̂artlalng bring,

C § t l  J $ n § t  a t  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Herald
C L A S S IF IE D  ADVERTISING

M A N C H E S T E R
h o s p it a l

N O T E S

Discharged Tuesday: Marlon 
Nichols, Hartford;  John 
Coulombe, East Hartford'; 
Teresa Reaviel, Stafford 
Springs; Kathleen Bombardier, 
Eas t  Hartford;  Barbara 
Leister, 85 Garden St.; Mary 
Sprague, 18 Tower Rd.; Gloria 

^  Deming St., South 
Windsor; Barbara Carlson, 411
Slater St., South Windsor; Althea
Bailey, East Hartford.

Also, Mary Tucci, lOOC 
Sycamore Lane; Jennifer Gib
son, 658 Wethrell St.; Lorna 
Kmiec, 283 Highland St; Wayne 
Engan, 103 Kelly Rd., South 
Windsor; Peter Albert, 51 
Fu l to n  Rd . ;  W a l t e r  
Nimirowskl, 361 Hlllstown Rd.

Town Seeks Bids 
For Rec Items

Bids will be opened Dec. 6 in 
the Municipal Building for 
supplying the Manchester Rec 
Department with a variety of 
supplies for its arts and crafts 
programs.

Prices are being sought on 164 
different items, of a variety of 
colors, quantities and sizes.

Included in the items are two 
bottles each of “Decal it ” 
“Crackel it,” “Age it” and 
"P ro tect i t .” Also, three 
packages of "Corn Husks,” 
three bottles of "Corn Husk 
Softener,” and one set of direc
tions "How to make Com Husk 
dolls.”

Price H ike
MONTREAL (UPI) -  Inter

national Paper Sales Co. Inc. of 
Montreal has advised U.S. 
customers that the price of its 
standard 30-pound newsprint 
will be increased to $260 a ton 
effective Jan. 1.

’The company said the $30 in
crease was necessary bwause 
of continuing increases in the 
c o s t  of r a w  m a t e r i a l s ,  
manufacturing and distribu
tion.

P i s t o l  T r a c e d  T o  S l a y i n g

NEW HAVEN ( U P I ) - A . 2^ 
caliber plitol found near the 
body of a slain gunman has been 
traced to the killing of a 
bartender, according to Police 
Chief Biagio DiLleto.

The g u n m a n ,  Glenn  
Morrison„21, New Haven, was 
shot to death Nov. 12 by Car
mine Guidone, owner of Guy’s

Liquor Store. Guidone, 69, said 
he was shot in the face by 
Morrison but he responded with 
five shots from his own, .38- 
caliber, pistol.

Ballistics experts linked the 
.22-callber pistol to a holdup at 
the Lion’s Den Tavern Sept. 22, 
in which the bartender Ted 
Reynolds, 46, was wounded.

to  the great values in Classified

Heralti
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V ERTISIN G

PHONE 643-2711
FO R A S S IS T A N C E  IN  PLA C IN G  TO U R  AD
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READY-TO-WEAR:
M isses’ blouses, pants, sweaters, rab 
bit fur trim m ed pantcoats, pius Junior 
w rap pantcoats.

MEN’S WEAR:
Reai fur trim m ed hats, W ooirich out
erw ear.

ACCESSORIES:
Peignoir sets, sleep gowns and coats. 
Fashion capless wigs.

CHILDREN’S WEAR;
Girls’ tights. Infant pram suits. Little 
girls’ nylon jackets, knit tops. Big girls’ 
tops, pants, nylon jackets. Big boys’ 
N F L  s w e a te rs , o u te rw e a r , s n o w 
m obiles. Little boys’ slack sets and out
erw ear. Boys’ NFL mugs, pajam as.

HOUSEWARES:
Cookw are, electric coffee m akers, soda  
syphons, hair style-dryers, casual fur
niture, floor care.

HOME ACCESSORIES:
Gift Items, d inner sets, floor and tbble 
lam ps, silver plated trays.

ENTIRE STOCK OF:
20%  off original pric^ all com pact 
stereo systems. 25%  off all bikes.

DOMESTICS:
20%  off all ready m ade slipcovers, 
bedspreads, m attress pads and solid 
color sheets.

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

Forbes s ^ lia c e
FO RBES IN M A N C H E S TE R  O P EN  DAILY 10-10.

/

Forbes eWillace
ANTI-INFLATION 

SHIRT SALE

S A V E  2.01-6 .01  on fam ous  
m aker long sleeved dress  
shirts. Solids, stripes, 
plaids, checks for 14% -17 , 
32-35 . Reg. 9 .0 0 -1 3 .00
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Unemployment Reports
While perhaps not politically accep

table, and certainly not acceptable to 
a person who is unemployed, Ray
mond S. Livingstone, an expert in per
sonnel administration, offers som e in
teresting reasoning concerning un
employment reporting in this country.

In an interview with U.S. News & 
World Report, Livingstone feels too 
much emphasis is placed on the single 
statistic of over-all percentage of the 
work force that is idle and not enough 
on the full report which breaks down 
the over-all figure into specific  
figures like breadwinners, students, 
etc.

We think he has a point in that he 
cites, for example, that out of a recent 
report of 5.5 million unemployed, 1.5 
million were teen-agers which are 
counted on the sam e scale as primary 
earners or breadwinners.

Included in the 5.5 million, too, he 
said, were 1.1 million persons who 
were seeking only part-time work 
basically tailored to their own con
venience rather than the employers.

And there are 1.8 million women 
over age 19. He acknowledges many 
work because they have to but makes 
a point that many women work for 
their own satisfaction and for other 
non-economic reasons. Livingstone 
estim ates these groups make up as 
much as 80 per cent of the number of 
persons listed as unemployed.

Another criticism  he voices is that 
we tend to define “unemployed” in 
the term s of the Great Depression and 
too often fail to note that along with 
“unemployed” percentages, there are

often labor shortages in many areas. 
He cites the liberal attitude toward 
the unemployed when they turn down 
jobs which m ay not be “suitable” but 
is a job nevertheless. A case he cites  
is that of a carpenter who was m ak in g 

812 an hour working for a building con
tractor but finds a box-making job at 
84.25 or 85 an hour not “suitable.” 

Livingstone claim s the generally 
accepted goal of an over-all 4 per cent 
or less unemployment rate has no fac
tual economic studies to support it. Its 
purpose, he said, was to determine 
how well the labor force was being 
used and not for the social purpose of 
measuring hardship because people 
could find jobs.

In essence, unemployment figures 
are open to wide interpretation.

The real thrust of Livingstone’s 
criticism  though is not how we might 
m ea su re  u n em p lo y m en t b e tte r  
statistically but whether we cope with 
it on the basis of an over-all statistic  
or in a flexible manner to solve 
economic hardships of those who are 
family breadwinners.

We recognize this need through 
graduated unemployment benefits. 
Shouldn’t we follow through with a 
priority system  aimed at getting the 
m ost needy workers back on the job 
first, rather than focusing on an over
all percentage reduction goal?

Soon we will be getting funds to 
provide for public service jobs in this 
state. We hq)e emphasis will be on 
helping those with the greatest need 
rather than creating a politically 
exploitable statistic.

OPEN FORUM

Mountain Lake Autumn, New England Style (Photo by Floyd Larson)

Too Much 
Commercialism
To the editor;

I am well aware of the fact that 
America is not a nation known for its 
patience, nor are the merchants of 
Manchester noted for their good taste. It 
nevertheless gave me something of a turn 
to see so early the Christmas displays 
going up in the downtown banks and the 
Parkade parking tot. Some went up before 
Halloween.

I do believe the businessmen of this 
town have carried bad taste and crass 
commercialism to an all-time high or low, 
if you prefer. Do these blind cyclopses 
really suppose that their decorations are 
attractive? Do they think to increase the 
good-will-peace-on-earth of Christmas by 
spreading it out thinner-like over a two- 
and-a-half months of period? Or are they 
merely following that great Biblical 
suggestion, that they “welcome the 
stranger, and take him in,” meaning take 
him for everything he’s got?

Only When We Laugh

Blooms Fading Fast
The blooms are fading fast in the 

victory bouquet.
Gov.-elect Ella Grasso m et this 

week with Gov. Thomas Meskill and 
got a preview of the state’s fiscal 
future.

To date, budget requests are es
timated to exceed anticipated state 
revenue by 8200 million which means 
a lot of pruning decisions lie ahead if 
Mrs. Grasso is to keep her pledge of 
having the sta te  live  within the 
current sources of tax revenue.

To set the mood for such pruning, 
she announced her intention not to 
accept the 87,000 pay increase due to 
go into effect for the governorship 
next January. She is to be commended 
for setting an example to others in 
state government.

We suspect too that her intention is 
not solely motivated by self denial. If 
the election proved anything it was 
that Mrs. Grasso is a very astute

politician. By rejecting the pay in
crease, she leaves her self in a posi
tion to prune, if necessary, the pay 
hike increases alm ost certainly in
c lu d e d  in  p r e l im in a r y  b u d g et  
requests. She will also be in a position 
to resist demands for m ore pay which 
may com e up after the budget has 
been finalized for the legislature to 
consider.

We commend her for her action 
because even though the preliminary 
budget m ay contain requests which 
are inflated, we know that when it 
gets down to the nitty-gritty a lot of 
hard decisions will have to be made as 
the demand of one special interest 
group is weighed against another.

We hope her rejection of the pay 
raise is but the first of many actions 
toward holding down the cost of state  
govern m en t, a t le a st  u ntil the  
economy begins showing marked im
provement.

CLAREMONT, Calif. — There have 
been some recent events which would be 
^agic if they were not so funny, and funny 
if they were not so tragic. They hurt only 
when we laugh.

One is the rousing reception accorded 
Yasser Arafat of the Palestinian Libera
tion Organization (PLO) when he arrived 
to speak at the United Nations. A stupid 
militant of the Jewish Defense League had 
set the stage for Arafat by showing a gun 
off TV and grandiloquently announcing his 
intent to assassinate the PLO leader. 
Nothing could have helped Arafat more, 
by taking some of the curse off the Black 
September and other terrorist exploits — 
at Munich, Khartoum, Ma’alot.

Whoever uses it or threatens to use it, 
terrorism is the worst possible political 
means. It may turn out in the bargaining 
exchanges on Middle East peace that, as a 
practical, diplomatic matter, Arafat’s 
PLO will have a place in the final formula. 
But there is something so absurd about the 
U.N. delegations tumbling over each other 
to welcome him that the tragic element in 
this adoration of terrorism becomes 
monstrously funny. You feel you are 
caught as a spectator at a play so bad that 
you squirm in your seat, but the cheering 
audience keeps you from leaving it.

There is nothing funny in terrorism 
itself or in thbse by terrorism possessed— 
only in the people who lead comfortable 
lives and who weep if a sparrow fall, but 
who cheer the event of a “moderate” 
terrorist leader joining the club. I suspect 
that for them Arafat’s “moderation” veils

but cannot conceal the ultimate thrill of 
death behind it.

On a lesser scale there was something 
uncomfortable about the discussions at the 
Quito conference of the Organization of 
American States (OAS). Twelve of the 21 
members voted to end the formal sanc
tions against Castro’s Cuba and fell just 
two votes short of success.

Castro will doubtless have his OAS 
triumph one of these days, as Arafat had 
at the United Nations. It seems to be an 
era of the forgiving of past national mis
deeds, including some by the United States 
as well. But Castro could have had his vic
tory— and can still have it— if he had only 
given explicit assurances against his spon
soring or support of the guerrilla 
terrorism which has featured so much of 
recent Latin American history.

There is more behind the enthusiasm for 
Castro among the delegations voting for 
him than the desire for normalizing trade 
and profits. More likely, it is a way of 
buying off some of the potential internal 
threats of violence and wooing the favor of 
young militants at home. The left intellec
tual groups are still a crucial element in 
Latin American politics. As a matter of 
realism, one understands the position of 
the pro-Castro votes at Quito. But to 
^ u a te  the Castro regime with some new 
“ moral community” or “ clim ate” 
emerging in the hemisphere is again to 
court the absurd.

Two such events would have been 
enough for the sad, mad hilarity of a 
week’s news. But to insure full measure

there was the report of a bumbling piece 
of stupidity by the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Gen. George S. Brown, 
America’s top m ilitary officer and 
planner.

Answering a question at Duke Universi
ty law school on whether the United States 
might use force against the oil cartel, 
Gen. Brown went off on an intellectual 
frolic of his own. Not only did he attack 
the Israelis (for asking too much military 
equipment from the Defense Department) 
but he aimed some wild shots at the 
Jewish and non-Jewish support of Israel in 
Congress and the press.

Gen. Brown now ruefully admits he was 
off-base but insists that “it is just not 
true” that he is anti-Semetic. I take him at 
his word.

But reading the full account of his 
remark — about the Jews owning the 
banks and newspapers (“You just look 
where Jewish money is in this country” ), 
about someday reaching the point where 
Americans “suffer” from another oil em
bargo because of the Jews, about getting 
“tough-minded enough to set down the 
Jewish influence in this country and break 
that lobby” — I can only come to one con
clusion. These are the bumbling forays 
among the classic chestnuts of anti-Jewish 
thmking. If Gen. Brown didn’t recognize 
it, then he may not consciously be anti- 
Semetic, but also he is not very bright.

If this is the intelligence being applied to 
our military strategy at the top position, 
then God help America.

Since (Christmas is, after all, a Christian 
holiday (study the word carefully), it 
seems to me it would be appropriate to 
begin the Christmas season when the 
church begins it, with Advent, which (for 
your information) begins Dec. 1 this year. 
That gives one enou^ time to prepare for 
the holiday, yet not so much that by the 
time the day arrives, he’s sick of Christ
mas, which I’m certain happens pretty 
frequently. Not that merchants care, of 
course.

It seems to me also a shorter Christmas 
season (like three and a half weeks) would 
help get Christmas back to where it should 
be. Despite what the M anchester 
businessmen will try to tell you, Christ
mas does not exist for the sake of their 
profits. It was here long before Barbie 
Dolls and glitter plaques. It is, or should 
be, a time of good-will and contemplation 
and spiritual renewal, not a time of buying 
and selling, a time of ripping-off en masse, 
and certainly not a time of Christmas 
Kitsch of the sort that our commercial es
tablishment sees fit to decorate our 
streets withal.

And to you, businessmen: If any of you 
think for a mos)«nt you can justify such 
trash, let alone your general attitude 
toward Christmas, I encourage you to res
pond. I'd just love to hear you try and 
rationalize your own bad taste and 
questionable ethics.

J. Alan Rice 
53 Crosby Road 
Manchester

Protest Decision
Dear editor;

I urge all concerned citizens to write, 
call or telegram President Ford to protest 
his decision to veto the Viet Nam Era 
Readjustment Act of 1974 (HR 12628).

Educational costs have risen as rapidly 
as costs for food and fuel; a veto of this 
bill passed by the Congress would cause 
undue hardship for veterans attending 
school.

At the University of Connecticut, fees 
will increase 22 per cent and room and 
board 15 per cent.

Please keep in mind the fact that these 
veterans did not attend college at a time 
when costs were less exhorbitant because 
they were serving their country. They 
have received little spiritual support, 
having fought in an unpopular war, and 
now have returned to an economy 
faltering as a result of the war.

They need your help. Please write, call 
or telegram: President Gerald Ford, The 
White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D.C., Tel: (202) 456-1414.

Greg Albares 
president Commuters’
Union
University of 
Connecticut, Storrs 
141 Florence St.
Manchester
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A Joyous Farewell To Neanderthal Man
WASHINGTON — As the old order 

changeth again in this fickle city, a fair 
man would have to say some of the lOÔ xld 
departing members of Congress are going 
to be missed. On the other hand some of 
them are just going to be going. Included 
in this latter lot, in fact leading it, is the 
Hon. John R. Rarick of Louisiana; not a 
tear save his own will be shed over the 
fellow’s forced exit.

Meaningless
WASHING’rON — That was a curious 

^tenoent made by a man who Is supposed 
to be a public servant. Addressing himself 
to chUdren’s television. Federal Com
munications Commission Chairman 
Richard E. Wiley delivered himself of the 
following;

"What the government says isn’t going 
to impnive children's television anyway; 
it s what the broadcasters do that 
matters.”

Wilqr was responding to a charge by 
P eg ^  Charren, co-founder of Action for 
(^Wren’s Television, that FCC was guilty 
of a "cop-out” in voting unanimously 
•fwnrt Mttlng any rules governing the 
qu^ty of kids’ TV shows and the commer
cials therein. Instead- after a study that 
took alnaost four y e a r s -  the FCC praised 
the TV industry for attempts at self- 
regulation of children's progranu and 
m erely recommended further im 
provements.

If the commission s report was not a cop- 
out it was virtually meaningless. And 
Wiley’s statement in defense of the F(X!’s 
virtual surrender to the TV industry can 
only be described as an abdicaUon of the 
P o l e ’s  rights.

The government of which Wiley qwke is
or is sqppoeed to be, the people. The air- 

QM# ABC or any otter segment of

the industry, and the FCC was established 
to represent the owners through r^ula- 
tlon of the industry. Wiley was saying in 
effect that what the people say, th rough 
their appointed representatives, has no 
authority, that the FCC is powerless to in
fluence broadcasters.

That, indeed, is the gist of the FCC’s 
report, which simply expressed the hope 
that TV’s tycoons would be good boys and 
girls.

TV stations were not told to improve 
their programming. They were asked to 
‘make a meaningful effort” to provide “a 

rewnable amount of programming which 
is dMigned to educate and Inform — and 
not simply to entertain” our moppets. Ob
viously, the industry will be the sole judge 
of the meaningfulness of such efforts.

T^e FCC admitted that "overcommer
cialization” now exists in some children’s 
progranuning. Quite a discovery. But then 
the co ^ lss lo n  went on to commend the 
recently adopted National Association of 
Broadcasters (NAB) ndlng limiting com
mercials on kids’ shows to nine minutes 

M seconds per hour on w e ^ n d s  and 
“ ralnutes per hour on wedulays — by 
1976. That nine minutes and 80 seconds 
limit, incidentally, Is the same level of 
advertising now permitted by NAB’s code 
on prime-time television.

. Television hosts and others on kids’ 
shows were not ORDERED to stop serv
ing as salesmen for their sponsors’ 
products. Instead, the FCC murmured 
ttet host-selling...should be avoided.” I 
hope I’m still around to witness the first 
example of such avoidance.

In short, the 37-page report and "policy 
statement” rejected all the demands for 
reform made by the Boston-based Action 
for Children’s Television. ACT had sought 
rules that would ban all commercials from 
kite’ shows, require stations to broadcast 
14 hours por week of chlldron's program- 
mlng aimed at various age groups, 
eliminate all mention of brand names 
from children’s shows, and all so-called 
“host-selling.”

Instead the report was at its most 
mealymouthed in contending that “It is 
vdse to avoid detailed government super
vision of program m ing whenever 
possible,” and warned only that “further 
action may be required” if self-regulation 
proves inadequate.

Peggy Charren has charged that the 
FCC has told the Industry; "We don’t care 
if you do anything more to improve” 
children’s programming. I mildly dis
agree with her. The FCC may indeed care 
about kids’ shows. It’s just too gutless to 
do anything about them.

During eight years in the House of 
Representatives, the Hon. John has ac
cum ulate few friends. Even those who 
agree with his positions and philosophies 
shy away from the identification for fear 
of guilt by association. It’s not just that 
the Hon. John is according to the Almanac 
of American Politics "the most rabid 
right winger” in Washington, nor is his 
place as a political leper entirely the 
result of his racism and anti-semltism; 
fair numbers of his fellows share these 
traits — but none so glories in their public 
expression or so openly abuses public sen
sibilities as does he.

Two years ago, as example, during 
hearings concerning the District of 
Columbia, the Hon. John stunned the 
proceedings by calling predominantly 
black Washington a “ rat infested  
stinkhole,” and suggesting that many of 
the Negro residents should be relocated in 
some sparsely populated Western state. 
Such was the resulting outrage that even a 
fellow Louisiana Democrat, Pat Caffery, 
felt it necessary to censure the remarks on 
the floor of the House.

Usually, however, no one bothers to cen
sure the Hon. John. As one Southerner 
points out, "You only argue with a guy if 
you think he s redeemable. ” Few thliA the 
Hon. John is. Fewer care. He came to 
Washington with the reputation of having 
ties with the Ku Klux Klan and he a^  
nounced on arriving that his nuin task 
would be the preservation of the white 
culture. "A lot of us thought he’d change,” 
says a black Congressman, “but we were 
wrong. He’s still the most open racist I 
know. He called Martin Lqiher King a 
friend of Communists and Bayard Rustin a 
sexual pervert. Personally, I don’t cen
sure him because that would be a form of 
recognition.”

..Thus unrecognized, it might be said that 
the Hon. John has railed against the evils 
of brotherhood in a kind of vacuum. If he 
ted brains or supprt he’d be dangerous, as 
t o  peers say it. As it is, when he takes the 
House floor for more tedium, fellow 
members sigh, shake his heads or simolv 
Ignore the point in time.

p e  loneliness has not daunted the Hon 
phn. He says tee “wars of persecution in 
mpport of Constitution government 
becomes badges of honor and respect,” a 
thought which has sustained him. Thus 
even though he was defeated this year in 
his primary bid for re-election, he has 
tw isty  the loss into heroics. He claims he 
was done in by a black blockade and scan
dalous union money. "It’s time to pray 
over what has happened,” he says. And 
with no regard for tact, fair play or good 
grace the Hon. John has inserted  

speeches and news articles to 
this e f f ^  into tee Congressional Record.

The Record, by tee way, has been tee 
w n . John s weapon throughout t o  office, 
p e  Anti-Defamation League of B’nal 
B r te once strongly questioned the right 
of tee Congressman to use a taxpayer- 
supported organ for furthering "blatant 
white racism and anU-semitism.” But tee 
right exists, so the Hon. John has con- 
tiiiued to publish t o  views of Jews as 

international mone]^ changers” and 
blaclu as a threat to "a culture that has 
only been preserved through tee diligence 
and hard work of.,.the white population ” 

DO doubt the Record will continue to 
reflect the Hon. Jten’s view to tee end 
The consolation in this is that tee end is 

*“’*’*• only te‘1*0 ®nd of tee Hon. John but of his abuu as

Voltaire u id; neither it nor they have a 
place in Congress.

By United Pres* International
Today is Thursday, Nov. 21, the 325th 

day of 1974, with 40 to follow.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Mars 

and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and 

Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under tee 

sign of Scorpio.
William Beaumont, pioneer American 

army surgeon, was born Nov. 21, 1785.
On this day in history;
In 1877, Thomas Eldison announced tee 

invention of what he called “The Talking 
Machine” (phonograph).

In 1925, Harold “Red” Grange played 
ms last football game for the University of 
™l^l® tefore joining tee pro Chicago

In 1938, Nazi forces occupied the 
western regions of Czechoslovakia and 
declared all persons in those areas I3er- 
man citizens. In 1963, President John F. 
Kennedy was greeted by cheering crowds 
to San Antonio, Houston and Fort Worth, 
T®x., with no portents of tee tragedy to 
befall him the following day in Dallas.

T O D A Y ’S T H Q U f S H T

I believe that man will not merely en
dure; be will prevail. He is Immortal, not 
because he alone among creatures has an 
inexhaustible voice, but because he has a 
soul, a spirit capable of compassion and

•acrifice
Faulkner

and endurance. -W illiam

lubmitted by
Rev. J. Stanton Conover
Bolton Congregational Church

lUanrljrBter 
Ettrning HrralJi

POUNDED OCT. 1, I N I
MMchliltat** **'' •’“bllshsd (vary
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Publishing Co.
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B OO K REVIEW S

Lorenzo the Magnificent, 
by Maurice Rowdon. (Regn- 
ery, $14.95) Lorenzo was a

• m em ber of Italy’s famous 
i Medici family, which domi

nated the political and eco-
• nom ic life  of F lo re n c e  

■, through the 15th Century. He 
, had a sho rt life but he 
„ flourished, along with his 
, I city, when the renaissance 
, .1 was imbuing all of Italy with

, an unparalleled zest. Here 
. ; are wonderfully contradicto- 

I ry tales of money making and
• a r t  co llec ting , w ar and 

; politics. A marvelous histori- 
' cal experience.

'  The Painted Face, by Jean 
L ' Stubbs. (Stein and Day, $7.95) 

■ Miss Stubbs is a sk illed  
' '  storyteller. She makes the 

^stilted Victorian manner of 
' speaking into an asset in this 
’ well-paced mystery about a 
 ̂ womanizing artist and his 

search for his half-sister who 
Z ■ was thought to have died in a 
■ railway accident at the age 
' of seven.

 ̂ Rattner, By Allen Leepa.
(Abrams, $35) Abraham Rat- 

'■ tner, America’s pioneer ex- 
‘ ' pressionist painter still ac

tive at age 79, is paid loving 
tribute in this color-illustr- 

\ ated biography and critique. 
" The Byzantine beauty and 

spiritual power of his can
vasses are arresting in their 
timelessness. A book to treas
ure.

BEST SELLERS

(UPI-Publishers' Weekly) 
Fiction
Centennial -- Jam es A. 

Michener
Som ething H appened -- 

Joseph Heller 
Tinker, Tailor. Soldier, Spy 
John le Carre 
The Seven-Per-Cent Solu

tion -  John H. Watson, M.D.
The Pirate -- Harold J. 

Robbins
The Dogs of War -- F re

derick Forsyth 
Jaws ”  Peter Benchley 
The War Between the Tates

- Alison Lurie
The Rhinemann Exchange

- Robert Ludlum 
Harlequin -- Morris West 
Nonfiction
AH Things B right and 

Beautiful -  Jam es Herriot 
A Bridge Too Far - Cor

nelius Ryan
All The President's Men -- 

C arl B ernste in  and Bob 
Woodward

The Woman He Loved -- 
Ralph G. Martin 

The Memory Book -- Harry 
Lorayne and Jerry  Lucas 

Tales of Power -- Carlos A. 
Castaneda

Cavett -  Dick Cavett and 
Christopher Porterfield 

More Joy -  Edited by Alex 
Comfort

Alive -  Piers Paul Read 
T h e  T o ta l  W om an  -- 

Marabel Morgan

The P irate, by Harold Rob
bins. (Simon and Schuster, 
$8.95) Robbins concocts this 

, tale of an Arab oil baron 
straight from the headlines 
-  Palestinian guerrillas hi
jacking aircraft. Middle East 

J, countries exploiting their 
new found power based on 

'  oil. Unfortunately his ex
ploration into character has 

. all the depth of headlinawrit- 
, ing and the turn of events are 

familiar .to any newspaper 
reader. The sex is plentiful, 
kinky and surprisingly bor- 

.  ̂ing, but Robbins fans know 
'w h a t to expect and they’ll 

like this one, too.

, M yron, by Gore Vidal. 
(Random House $6.95) This is 
the sequel to Myra Brecken-

ridge and it is the 'silliest 
book about sexual hokiim 
that Gore Vidal ha? written. 
'H ere’s b e ttin g  th a t even 
Hollywood won’t buy this one. 
What makes Myron all the 
more irritatihg is that Vidal, 
when he is serious instead of 
campy, is one of our best wri
ters. Forget the perverse 
Myra, Mr. Vidal, and give us 
another “Burr.”

T h e  S w o ri)  a n d  th e  
Scimitar, by Enle Bradford. 
( P u tn a m ’s, $15.95) T he 
p ro lif ic ’'B r i t is h  h is to rian  
proHles the waves of Euro
pean incursions in the Middle 
E a s t  to  re c o v e r  C h r is 
tendom ’s holy places that 
preoccupied 200 years of the 
medieval era. Rich in scope.

beautifully illustrated , the 
book is a sure candidate for 
Christmas giving.

The Tiffany C aper, by 
Joseph Purtell. ((toward Mc
Cann, $6.95) The caper is d ia
mond theft here and the 
emphasis is on suspense. A 
128 cara t gem is stolen from 
Tiffany’s, the New York store 
that specializes in such bau
bles. A w rite r  g a th e rin g  
m aterial for a history of the 
store where the elite met to 
splurge is the prime suspect. 
P u r t e l l ’s r a p id ly  p a ced  
twister uses a pulsating New 
York City for a backdrop.

Something Happened, by
Joseph Heller. (Knopf, $10) To 

e n d  th e  s u s p e n s e  im 
mediately, Joseph Heller has 
not written another Catch 22. 
But his second novel is a 
probing, amusing but not fun
ny, study of a 20th Century 
A m erican  execu tive . Bob 
Slocum  is tro u b led  t h a t  
“something happened” to h i^  
life but he’s not sure what. It 
is a m o ro se  s tu d y  th a t  
catalogues, often at tedious 
length, what is bothering 
S lo c u m  a b o u t  se x , h is  
children, his fellow workers. 
The patient reader will find 
much clever w riting and 
many trenchant observations 
on modern man.

. M u sc les  & B lood , by 
Rachel Scott. (Dutton, $8.95) 
In our progressive society, 
the callous treatm ent of their 
workers by some segments of 
American industry is nothing 
short of amazing. Coal miners 
are the most obvious exam
ple. But a far more subtle, 
and just as deadly, situation 
exists for factory  workers 
who daily handle chemicals 
that eventually may poison 
them or lead to fatal diseases 
such as cancer. This is what 
the author calls “industrial 
m assacre” in this deeply 
researched and highly reada
ble study of a tragic situation 

jth a t cries for a wholesale 
effort to find remedies.

Mary Cheney Library 
Adds New Books
,  FICTION

Asimov — The best of Isaac 
Asimov
Ballard — Concrete Island 
Black — Oil 
Bocca — Nadine 

'Caldwell — Glory and the light- 
.ning
(tookson — Our John Willie 
Erhlich — The reincarnation of 

. Peter Proud
■ Graves -  The platinum bullet 
Harris — The conjurers 

„ Herron—The bird in last year’s 
nest
Jones — Twilight of the day 

' Roueche — Feral 
, Rutherford — Kick start 
Stubbs — The painted face 

^Thompson — Good-bye and 
amen
WqrboyS — The lion of Delos

’ NON-nCTION
Baker — Exclusive; the inside 

, story of Patricia Hearst 
( Bechtel — House plant iden

tifier
Benetar — Admissions; notes 

, from a woman psychiatrist 
^Budd —'Sailing boats of the 

world
Cosell — Like it is

Cowie—The (Christian calendar 
G ilb e r t  — C h u rc h ill:  a 
photographic portrait 
Herriot — All things bright and 
beautiful
Lach — The hows and whyr of 
French cooking
L aing  — The A m erican  
Heritage History of seafaring 
America
M cCracken — The Frank 
Tenney Johnson book 
M llland — W ide-eyed in 
Babylon
Mindszenty — Memoirs 
Mosedale — The greatest of all 
Mosley — The Reich Marshal 
Mostert — Supership 
Ryan — A bridge too far 
Scott — Muscle and blood; tee 
massive hidden agony of in
dustrial slaughter in America 
Skinner — About behaviorism 
Temko — Paper: folded, cut, 
sculpted
Family Circle (periodical) 
Family Circle’s great desserts 
Spinning Wheel (periodical) 
Spinning Wheel’s Collectible 
glass
Spinning Wheel (periodical) 
Spinning Wheel’s Antiques for 
men

Harlequin, by Morris West. 
(William Morrow, $7.95) A 
ruthless genius who heads a 
computer firm with access to 
all the records of its client in
stitutions tries a takeover of 
George H arlequin’s Swiss 
bank ing  firm . But B asil 
Yanko fails to recognize that 
Harlequin is a clown in name 
only. The suspense lies in 
whether in casting out the 
devils Harlequin himself will 
be possessed. The author has 
given us a sermon on man’s 
inner strength in a world 
tripping out on technology.

All People Are Famous, by 
Harold Clurman. (Harcourt, 
Brace, $8,95) Clurm an not 
only knew most of the elite of 
the  th e a tr ic a l  w orld  for 
several decades but he was 
in tim a te ly  involved  w ith 
many in his several roles as 
theater critic, director and 
producer. He writes about 
such figures as Clifford Odets 
and Tyrone Guthrie with a 
rich appreciation for their 
talents and a sadness for 
their failures. This is a mar- 
velour memoir, full of in
sights and acu te  observa
tions.

^£e\^ine S' JStevim
Lebanon Avo. 
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Your Factory Outlet for Saving on Coata ft Sportawaar

COAT SALE 
20% OFF!

OUR LOW FA C TO R Y PRICES
SAVE ON ft SELECTED OROUF OF COftTS FUR cOftTS. FftKE FURS,

Coma In Earfy far Oast Salactlan
Storft Hours: Mon.-FrI. 9-4:30 

Alto Open Sunday 0-4:30

Join The Crowd and Savel
AMPLE FREE PftRKINB flwaiianio

Recession Crunch 
Worse than ’30s 
To Trumhull Man

Drive Chairman
D r. E ugene M. D av is, 

Manchester optometrist, has 
been renamed chairman of the 
Greater Manchester fund drive 
for the Connecticut Institute for 
the Blind, a post he has held 
since 1955.

His reappointment was an
nounced by Clyde W. Fuller, 
general gifts chairman of the 
Connecticut Institute for the 
Blind.

The Manchester direct-mail 
campaign to raise funds for the 
115 blind and multi-handicapped 
blind children enrolled at Oak 
Hill School in Hartford will be 
conducted from Nov. 25 through 
Jan. 3. The statewide goal is 
$135,000.

Area residents serving on Dr. 
D avis’ com m ittee a re  E. 
Theodore Bantly J r ., F.G. 
Carlin, Mrs. Leo Charendoff, 
Edgar H. Clarke, Miss Ger
trude DeLeo, Dr. A. Elmer 
Diskan, Thomas F. Ferguson, 
Harold W. Garrity, Mrs. Jacob 
F. Miller, Richard G. Rothwell, 
Joseph A. Schwab, William B. 
Thornton, and Neal A. Tyler.

A B O U T
TO W N

St. John’s Polish National 
Catholic Church will elect of
ficers at Its annual parish 
meeting Sunday after the 9 a.m. 
Mass at the church. Coffee and 
cake will.be served.

M a n c h e s te r  C om posite  
Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol 
will meet tonight from 7 to 9:30 
at the Manchester State Ar
mory, 330 Main St. All young 
people from Grade 7 through 
high school are welcome.

BRUNO V. RANNIKLLO

TRUMBULL (UPl) — Louis 
P. Gervais knew hard times in 
his native Canada but the pre
sent financial crunch threatens 
to be the worst ever for him and 
his family,

Gervais is an electrician, an 
occupation which some people 
associate with high income, 
easy work and steady employ
ment. But Gervais has been 
steadily unemployed since last 
Christmas and says he has not 
brought home a paycheck since 
the end of July.

When work is available, he 
makes $9.80 an hour. But his 
only income since the end of 
July has been unemployment 
compensation, far below his 
normal $250 weekly take-home 
pay.

Gervais, 50, remembers the 
G r e a t  D e p r e s s i o n  as  a 
youngster and the economic 
slump in 1956.

“But this has got to be the 
worst, and it won’t get better 
right away,” he said.

He has worked hard in his 20 
years as an American citizen, 
first in Bridgeport, then in 
Trumbull where he bought a 
house seven years ago for his 
wife and two children.

Gervais spends his days going 
to the union hall or employment 
agencies looking for work. Once 
a week, like a growing number 
of Connecticut jobless, he 
stands in line at the unemploy
ment compensation office.

His wife, Gilberthe, 49, works 
in a Bridgeport bank and their 
23-year-old son, a printer’s ap
prentice, helps out whenever he 
can.  Thei r  daught er  got 
married two months ago.

Gervais’ main expense is the 
$300 monthly mortgage on his 
home, which he values at $80,- 
000. With his pay, it was easy 
enough to pay the mortgage, 
which is still two-thirds due.

But his $117 unemployment 
compensation, and the $100 his 
wife brings home is being eaten 
away by rising prices for food 
and utility bills.

“I had a little bit of money 
aside, now its kind of used up. 
Thank God, we’re in good 
health,”- he said.

Another expense Gervais has 
to meet is maintenance of his 
two automobiles.

“I need them. My wife has to 
drive to work nine miles into 
Bridgeport because there are 
no buses. I’m on the road. I 
have to travel far to look for 
work and if a job comes up, I 
have to be ready to get there,” 
he said.

Gervais said the prospect of 
losing his home is not so remote 
as far as he is concerned.

“ I can hold out maybe for six 
more months, collecting un
employment, but that’s ft. Yes, 
I feel a threat to losing my 
home,” he said.

Krause
f lo r is t  & Greenhouses

_
LASCeST R IT A IU  GROWIRS MANCHCSTIR

M s n c h tittr^  A43-9559
_  ‘'2* UARTrORO R^^MANCHISTtR

c .:ASH & CARRY

POM <  
PONS ^

QIALl

All ColorsI
BUNCH

2
312 MAIN STR EET

FEnUKSTK
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The carefree look 
for hl8 & hers
Precision cutting for 
the entire family
We sell and service 
men’s hair replacement 
also retail men’s and 
women’s wigs.
We also carry a fine line 
of R EG A -C U T hair 
products for all types 
of hair...
APPOINTMENTS 
PREFERRED

•IP ''ts
MANCHESTER

Tuea. thraugh Frl. n
Tel. 649-08871 N

HEIRLOOMS OF TOMORROW ARE AT

,C O U N TR Y
^254 BROAD ST. MANCHESTER

Merchants In Early American Furniture 
Reproductions

Clocks • Lamps • Fireplace Furnishings and 
Nautical Paraphernalia

OFT
OPEN TUES. THRU SUNDAY • THURS., FRI. TILL 9 • SUNDAY 12 - 5

FOR YOUR REFRESHMENTS - CIDER, DOUGHNUTS AND APPLES

Large Selection

RAROMETERS
and

THEROMETERS
$ A 9 S

up

G REAT CHRISTM AS GIFTS

Country Style
DROP FRONT 

DESK
18"x34"x42"M 98

HAND STENCILED D n P l f  E D C  S O O  
SUGARBUSH n U v I V C I l O

Reg. $149.00

MAPLE D n P l f C D CBOSTON n u u lic n o
HEAVY NORTHERN PINE DINING ROOM SUITE

Special Group

TABUtXMPS16« 39”
Rag. to $69.95

Included are Driftwood, Nautical 
and Ginger Jar Lamps.

 ̂J

Choice of 42” round table with 212” laavaa, 4 mataa ohaira and 
48” hutch or 80”x36” traatio table with 2 benohaa and 42” hutoh 
with 6 drawers. Natural wood tops with apeclal plastic coating In 
dark and honaytona pine. Reg,

$899.08

Early American

PiNE CLOCKS
Batteiy Operatetl 

HARRIS & MALLOW 
SCHOOLHOUSE WALL CLOCKS

*3 4 **
OTHER W A l l  CLOCKS

iron. 1 6 ** 2
COBBLER 

BENCH
20”x44”x21"

Available In light or dark 
flnishad pint

*749

Large Selection of,,, 
SHIP MODELS 
FIQUREHEAD8 

PLAQUES, LAMPS 
WOOOCARVINQ8 

HARPOONS 
BAROMETERS 

SHIP'S WHEELS
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MACC Season Sharing Fund
The MACC Seasonal Sharing 

Appeal this year is being spon
sored by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, Salva
tion Army, YWCA, Manchester 
Department of Social Services 
and the Manchester Public 
Health Nursing Association.

Funds and food collected by 
the appeal will be distributed to 
Manchester families through

'the Salvation Army and the 
Manchester Department of 
Social Services.

The Department of Social 
Services will continue to accept 
financial contributions made 
directly to its Holiday Fund as 
it has in the past. The depart
ment can most effectively dis
tribute these funds if they are

received a week or more before 
the holiday.

Mrs. Emil Lucek of the 
YWCA has sent letters to all 
M a n c h e s t e r  s e r v i c e  
organizations and churches in 
an effort to coordinate holiday 
giving to eliminate duplication 
and to aid as many disadvan
taged families as possible.

Checks may be made payable

to the MACC Sharing Fund, Box 
773, M a n c h e s t e r .  Non- 
perishable food and gift items 
may be left at the Salvation 
Army Citadel, 661 Main St.

Those wishing to contribute 
to the appeal or help wih the 
co l lec t ion  may ca l l  the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches office, 649-2093.

ABOUT TOWN
A setback card game will be 

played Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Cronin Hall  of Mayfa i r  
Gardens. All Mayfair residents 
are invited.

A Bible study is scheduled for 
tonight at 7:30 at the United 
Pentecostal Church.

The Prayer Group of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church will 
meet tonight at 8 at 31 E. Mid
dle Tpke.

Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will have a communications lab 
tonight at 7:30 in the church 
reception room.

T h «
Muffler T h a t’s 
Guaranteed for 
as long as you 
own the car...

875-2517

OLENDER’S MUFFLER S H O ^
rockWlleR O U TE  83

Dr. Stuart J. Soeldner, a physician 
engaged in nationally recognized 
diabetes research, will discuss "Cures 
for Diabetes -  Hope for the Future" at 
a public lecture Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the I^ tfo rd  County 
Medical Association, 230 Scarborouah 
St., Hartford. x  

Dr. Soeldner is associate director of 
research at the Joslin Diabetes Foun
dation in Boston. His speech is spon-

Juvenile Diabetes Lecture T op ic ------- f
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sored by the Greater Hartford Chapter 
of the National Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation.

Juvenile diabetes is the more severe 
form of the disease, and Juvenile 
diabetics include adults as well as 
children who are dependent on daily in
jections of insulin.

This form of diabetes is called 
"juvenile diabetes" because it usually 
begins during childhood. Diabetes now

affects more than five million people 
across the country, according to the 
diabetes foundation.

Dr. Soeldner is developing an im
planted "glucose sensor" which is a 
dime-shaped disc which reacts to 
changing sugar levels in the body by 
generating small electric currents. 
This device will monitor blood sugar 
levels in the body and is the first step

toward creating an implanted artificial 
pancreas. The pancreas is that organ 
which produces insulin in the normal 
individual and which is faulty in the 
body of the diabetic.

Anyone interested in obtaining more 
information about the Greater Hart
ford Chapter of the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation, or becoming a member 
may contact the office at 999 Asylum 
Ave. in Hartford, or phone 247-7816.

85 East CentBT St. 
at Summit St.

WEEKEND CASH and CARRY SPECIALI

(■ t d r t t t t t l O f t S  l> u n r h ^ l .* 8 9

OPEN 'III 9 P.M. THURS., PRI.-NlTESI

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Sears YOU SAVE MONEY AT SEARS

OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 
TIL 10

Save *30.95
YOUR CHOICE

Regular *199.95
9136

Sears BuUt-In 8-Track Compact 
AM/FM Stereo Component System

Slide
cnciMure. Air suspeniion ipeakeni.

9146

Sears Powerful AM/FM Stereo System 
Complete with Built-In 8-Track Unit
Slide function coniroU. Big 6-inch round ipeaker. in 18-inch high 
^ k e r  enclowre. Air sui^ntion tpeaken. AM/FM ttereo radio, 
plui a built-in 8-track unit. Slide function controlif

Save *30.95
Craftsman 2.3-cu. in. Super-Lightweight Saw
Hu*y 2.3 cu. In. gaa engine powen the rugged ^

^ id e  bar. Both automatic and manual oiling. Cuti ^
IM IW  " “ •"bled. Weigh, a mere

Regular 1179.95

Sears
YOU SAVE MONEY AT SEARS

OPEN
EVERY
N i g h t
'TIL 10

Save *40.95
ALL-FROSTLESS
15.3-cu. ft. Coldspot
Upright Freezer

Regular $339.95
• No visible frost ever 

forms — even package 
labels remain clear and 
readable

• Grille-type shelves help 
circulate zero-cold air 
for fast freezing

SAVE 
50%-70%

ALL INDOOR 
AND OUTDOOR 

CHRISTMAS 
UGHT SETS

ON SALE
Not avsilabis In Danbury, MIddlatown, Norwalk, Waattlold.

A

; * it .4̂!
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Variety Show To Benefit Cancer Research

-------------------- ------------  " I I I I

Making beautiful music together a re  “The Oldtim ers,” a group of M anchester Senior 
Citizens who will be performing in a cancer benefit show Dec. 12 a t 7:30 a t the Vernon 
Center Middle School. They are, from left, Helen Bumford and E m m ett Farrell (har
monicas), Henry Cormier, (Jews Harp), Jim  Brand, (banjo), and Bernadette Noel, 
(piano.)(Herald photo by Dunn.)

I

Rockville Hospital to Get 
Unit for Renal Dialysis

■ Rockville General Hospital 
has been given approval by the 
state Commission On Hospitals 
and Health Care to become the 
Northeast Regional treatment 
center for kidney disease.

; The center will open as soon 
ja s  a renal dialysis unit is 
'transferred  here sometime 
: next month. The transfer must 
_ have the approval of the federal 
. Department of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare and it is 
expected this will be routine.

; The dialysis unit is presently 
; at Johnson Memorial Hospital 
; in Stafford. It was brought 
there in July of 1973 under the 

; direction of Dr. H erbert

Eden Heads
Bicentennial
Committee
VERNON

Vernon Councilman Donald 
, Eden has agreed to undertake 
; the reorganization of the Ver-
• non Bicentennial Commission. 
I Arthur Lyon J r ., resigned 
I recently as chairman of the

commission.
Lyon, who is president of the 

Historical Society, said the 
duties of both were too much 

. for one of his age.
• Eden was asked by Mayor 

Frank McCoy to take over 
Lyon’s duties. He has sent out 
letters to various groups infor
ming them there will be a 
reo rgan izationa l m eeting  
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ad
ministration Building.

Eden said there has been 
previous indications of help 
from some individuals and 
organizations and he feels it is 
highly desireable to enlist the 
active support of as many 
facets of Uie community as 
possible.

Anyone having questions 
prior to Thursday’s meeting 
should contact Eden at 527-5161 
(days) or 644-9700 (nights.)

CANADIAN GEESE 
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. 

(UPI) "  The number of nest
ing female Canadian geese in 
1974 was up 14 per cent from 
1973 and should offset lower 
average broods, according to 
the Missouri Conservation 
GommiiMDn.

DiM eola of E lling ton , a 
nephrologist.

Dr. DiMeola asked Rockville 
Hospital officials about taking 
over the unit as doctors who 
staffed it at Stafford have since 
left, making it impossible to 
continue its operation.

R o b e r t  C. B o a rd m an , 
R o c k v ille  H o sp ita l  a d 
ministrator, said the cost of es
tablishing the unit in the 
hospital’s operating suite would 
be about |19,000 and operational 
costs would run about |119,000 
annually.

The operating costs would in
clude salaries for nurses, 
physician's care, supplies.

equipment and overhead.
The renal dialysis unit is 

usually used by a patient two or 
three times a week, for six or 
seven hours each time. It cir
culates the patient’ blood 
through a purifier and then 
sends it back into the body.

Boardman said a patient who 
requires the dialysis usually 
needs a kidney transplant or is 
dependent on the equipment 
forever. He said no kidney 
transp lan t operations are 
plann^ for Rockville Hospital.

Three nurses trained to run 
the unit, will transfer from the 
Stafford Hospital to Rockville.
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Visit Our Showroom at 
27 WARMN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

<49-5358

A group of Vernon and 
Manchester area residents will 
participate in a variety show 
Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Ver
non Center Middle School. ’The 
show will be dedicated to Mra. 
Ford, wife of President Ford, 
and proceeds will go to cancer 
research.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Whit
m o re  of E l l in g to n  a re  
organizing the show and Whit
m ore w ill be m a s te r  of 
ceremonies. Mrs. Whitmore 
will participate in the show 
with the “ Country Gospel 
Singers.”

Dedicating the show to Mrs. 
Ford who recently underwent 
cancer surgery, has been ap
proved by Washington.

Among the other groups par
ticipating will be, ‘"The Lucky 
Look and His Renegades,” a 
country band which now plays 
regularly at the Bolton Lake 
Lounge.

Others to participate are: 
‘”rhe Mlssionaires,” a gospel 
t r io ;  The B e tty  T u rn er 
D ancers: “ The W histling

M idgets,” a comedy act; 
dancer Jill Coleman; and a 
group of senior citizens from 
Manchester.

Whitmore emphasized that 
the show will be a "family 
type” one and encourages peo
ple to bring their children.

Whitmore said volunteers are 
needed to sell tickets and 
suggested that youth groups or 
senior citizens might help in 
this area.

Tickets are |2 for adults and 
$1.25 for children 10 and under 
and for senior citizens. In 
Manchester many of the senior 
citizens will be selling them. 
Anyone wishing to purchase a 
ticket in the Vernon area should 
call Whitmore at 872-2238 or 
write "Cancer,” Rockville, 
Conn. Checks can be made out 
to “Cancer.”

Whitmore said he hopes to 
collect at least $2,000 to tun’ 
over to cancer research. ’The 
show is not connected with the 
regular cancer fund drive 
which comes in April.

HeralCi
Atu.i Profile

Reusable Postage Stamp?
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (U P I)- 

’The U.S. Postal Service has 
selected the Twin Falls area to 
test a special precanceled, self
adhering, no-llck Christmas 
stamp.

The test model stamp, depic
ting the peace dove, peels off 
waxed paper and adheres 
directly to an envelope.

Because the stamp is printed 
with a precanceled notation, it 
does not have to go through

cancellation machines.
Employes of the Times-News 

found, however, they could 
remove the supposedly non- 
re u s a b le  s ta m p s  from  
envelopes and reaffix them to 
another envelope.

One tester, using patience 
and steady fingers, separated 
the stamp from envelopes and 
reaffixed  them  on other 
envelopes 100 times. ’The stamp 
showed no sign of wearing out.

POPULAR RERUN
HOLLYWOOD (UPD -The 

long  d e fu n c t  “ B e v e r ly  
Hillbillies” situation comedy 
series currently is enjoying 
reruns in 83 cities through 
Viacom Inc.

BERNARD A . LOZIER, 
INC.

22 R E G E N T  S T .

C a llin fi R » p » ln  
A RepfacemMls

Quality Carpantry WoH l  
P M oa •A d d m u a  

A IlMROdsNRIP 
Ft—  Cutlm at—

Phono 646-4464

FasterWork AskedI 
On Tennis Courts

D 0 N 7 GET STUCK
with high prices on winter tiresi

WINTER RETREADS
BOLTON

D onna H olland 
Correspondent 

646-0375
At its last meeting the Public 

Building Commission moved to 
send a letter to Robinson, Inc., 
tennis courts contractor, saying 
the work is p rog ressin g  
noticeably slow and the PBC 
does not feel recent rainfalls 
are entirely to blame. The 
letter would request another 
truck to expedite the gravel 
supply being brought in.

It would also point out the 
larger size rocks in evidence at 
the site are not acceptable and 
should be removed. ’The PBC 
also requested a work schedule 
from Robinson.

Raymond Allen, superinten
dent of schools, pointed out 
those complaints to the PBC. 
Allen also said that upon com
pletion of 25 per cent .of the 
work he must send in forms to 
the state in order for the town 
to get grant money for con
struction of the courts.

Robinson, Inc. of Yalesville 
was the low bidder for con
struction of four tennis courts 
at Bolton High School with a bid 
of $39,194. In its bid Robinson 
said the courts would be com
pleted 60 days after commence
ment.

Robinson began work on the 
courts in September.

Townspeople approved at a 
town meeting earlier the sum of 
$40,000 for construction of the 
courts. ’The amount would be 50 
per cent reimburseable.

Edward Delsignore, member 
of the PBC, was directed to per
sonally contact Robinson to see 
if it was feasible to apply the 
asphalt now or did the contrac
tor feel it should wait until 
spring to put on the finish coats.

PAWNING JEWELRY
NEW YORK (UPI) -  More 

Americans are pawning their 
jewelry to fight skyrocketing 
inflation, reports The Na
tional Enquirer in a nation
wide survey.

A pawnbroker in Trenton, 
N.J., says “I haven’t seen any
thing like it since the Depres
sion.” Another pawnbroker in 
Detroit reports the situation 
is so desperate that “workers 
are  hocking the tools that 
they need to make a living.”

The survey indicates that 
the pawnbroking business is 
up 25 to 100 p e r  c e n t 
throughout the country in the 
past four to 12 months.
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1 W O  Become Life Scouts At Hebron Court Of Honor
Nnncy Foole 

At a recent Court of Awards 
held by Boy Scouts ’Troop 28 
David Shaw and Ralph aark

were advanced to the rank of 
Life Scout by Scoutmaster 
Joseph Kearns. ’This makes six 
Life Scouts in the troop. All are

striving to earn the next rank 
advancement, the Eagle award.

Mike Silver, recipient of the 
Eagle award In June, was

A re a  Profi le

Music Teaching Plan 
Devised For Schools

HEBRON
Nancy Foole

, Members of the Hebron 
Board of Education received an 
elem entary  school music 
proposal for the towns of 
Hebron, Marlborough and An
d o v er a t  th e ir  m ee ting  
TTiursday night. The proposal 
was p rep ared  by the in
tradistrict music committee.

’The committee recommend
ed that, in accordance with the 
sUte guidelines, the Hebron 
Elementary School provide one 
music teacher five days per 
week and that the Gilead Hill 
School provide the same staf
fing.

’These teachers would have 
the following duties: program
ming; classroom music instruc
tion, K-6, recorder lessons for 
all students Grades 3-4, planning 
periods during the day to meet 
with teachers to implement 
curricular integration of music 
with the other areas of study; 
and elective offerings including 
chorus, band for Grades 4-6 and 
instrumental lessons for in
terested students Grades 4-6.

’The purchase of instruments 
should be the responsibility of 
the individual students. ’The 
Board of Education would 
decide whether the cost of 
recorders (about $2) would

BOLTON
D onna H olland 
Correspondent 

6464)375
About 15 residents and 

property owners attended a 
bearing Tuesday to express op
position to a request for an 
extension of a zone and a 
special exception to the zoning 
pegulations by Anthony Bot- 
thieQo on prcqieriy owned on 
Villa 'Louise Rd. The Zoning 
C o m m iss io n  w en t in to  
executive session and now bad 
65 days in which to reach a deci
sion.

BotUcello plans to expand his 
parking lot, possibly expand his 
business (Vito’s Restaurant) 
and erect a radio tower.

All residents present at the 
h e a ^ g  objected to the zone 
change because they feel it is a 
rural area and not condusive to 
he upansion of business.

ra tth e w  M o r ia r ty ,  
Manchester resident who owns 
130 acres of land south of Bot- 
ticello, said he was opposed 
because the erection of a radio 
tower would depreciate land 
value and that wouldn’t be fair 
to the adjacent neighbors.

’The Bolton Planning Com
mission did not submit a report 
to the Zoning Commission. 
When no report is received 
from planning, it does not mean 
it approves the change; it does 
mean it has no objection to it.

A letter was received from 
the Glastonbury Planning and 
Zoning Commission saying it 
had no objection to the expan
sion, but it hoped Bolton would 
discourage any major facility 
due to Birch Mtn. Rd. being un-

Police Fast, 
Teller Slow

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A 
patrolman answered a silent 
alarm at a bank so swiftly he 
wai In the bank before the 
alleged holdup men could flee, 
but the teller was too frightened 
to point them out. Two suspects 
were later arrested.

Patrolman Don Hott was in 
the vicinity of the Connecticut 
Savings Bank In a downtown 
shopping mall Wednesday when 
he WM alerted and entered the 
bank after 10 a.m.

When the alleged robbers saw 
Hott. they walxod out a rear 
n i t  empty-handed. Polce said 
tha teUor was frightened and 
told Hott the alarm was tripped 
accidentally.

A little later, the teller ad
mitted she had hit the alarm 
purpoiely and police cordoned 
off the area whore hundroda of 
persona were shopping. Two 
security guards in a mall 
searched a men's room and 
found the luspecta who were 
later charged with criminal 
attempt to commit robbery.

Police identified them as 
Keviii Stanton, U, and Robert 
McGlnley,, 81, both of New 
Havtn.

able to handle increased traffic.
’The residents present at the 

bearing were strongly opposed 
to the erection of a radio tower, 
feeling it would produce in
terference with radios and 
televisions and would be un
sightly. '

A letter was received from 
Motorola Communications and 
Electronics saying the type of 
system it would install does not 
in te r fe re  w ith rad io s  or 
televisions in the area.

A letter was received from 
John Hutchinson, chairman of 
the regional planning conunis- 
sion of the Capitol Region Coun
cil of Governments, saying the 
proposed zone change and 
special exception requested are 
clearly not consistent with the 
regional use plan. ’The letter 
went on to say, “however, the 
town of Glastonbury does not 
anticipate any coqflict with the 
proposed zone change and no 
further action will be taken un
less specifically requested by 
local officials or represen
tatives of the regional planning 
commission.

As far as is known no further 
action was requested.

Cubs Get Awards 
At a recent Cub Scout Pack 

157 meeting the following boys 
were presented awards.

The arrow  of light, the 
highest award in cub scouting, 
was presented Robert Hamp- 
son, Norman Harpln, Thomas 
Marshall', John Smith, Scott 
Minicucci, Dave Jones, Cary 
Cyr, Mike Ferguson and Jimmy 
Wilson.

Webelos colors, for boys 
e n te r in g  W ebelos, w ere  
presented to Adam Matrick, 
M ark  P e l l e r in ,  C h ris  
Delsignore, David Murdock, 
Clark Dixon, Ricky Highter, 
John Sheetz, ’Travis Cassels, 
Charles Ferguson, Edward An- 
saldi, Charles Anderson and 
Billy DeSteph.

W ebelos a w a rd s  w e re  
presented to Mike Ferguson 
and Norman Harpln. ’Thomas 
Marshall received the artist 
and forester awards and Dave 
Jones received the a r tis t  
award.

Cub Scouts were presented 
awards as follows: Tony Piano, 
gold, one silver on bear; Mark 
Maneggia, two silver on wolf; 
Jeffrey Wilson, one silver on 
wolf; Jeffrey Peterson, one 
silver on wolf; John Murphy, 
one silver on wolf, bear, gold, 
one silver on bear.

Also Scott Greene, one silver 
on wolf, bear, gold, two silver 
on bear; Christopher Dobson, 
bear, gold, one silver on bear.
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preaented a Bronze Palm for 
earning five merit badgea In ad
dition to the 24 required for the 
Eagle rank.

David Clark and Teddy Vik 
were made Second Claaa Scouta 
during the ceremoniea. Kip 
Perkina received hla Tender
foot badge.

John Klar and Mike Ring 
were preaented their Scout 
badgea and a troop neckerchief.

Eighty merit badges, moat of 
them earned at summer camp 
were presented to the Boy 
Scouts by Institute Represen
tative John Ring and ’Troop 
Treasurer Kenneth Porter.

Steve Hovey, an instructor for 
the troop, presented skill 
awards.

Other awards given at the 
event were: mile swim award, 
den chief certificates, warrant 
office certificates and patches, 
patrol leader and assistant 
patrol leader patches, and 50 
mile a foot afloat awards.

S p e c ia l g u e s t R om eo 
Richards, a National Rifle 
Association safety instructor, 
presented 25 NRA safe hunter 
certificates and patches to the 
scouts and adult leaders who 
com pleted the three-hour

course he conducted during a 
recent troop meeting.

Dlan Kearns, chairman of the 
troop committee for the 74-75 
scouting year, introduced com
mittee members. Mrs. Kearns, 
the first woman in ’Troop 28 to 
be elected chairman, was 
presented a pair of bookends by 
c o m m itte e  m e m b e rs  in 
recognition of her five years of 
perfect attendance at com- 
tnittee meetings.

Special Events Chairman Dot 
Ring served refreshm ents 
following the awards presenta
tion.
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Read Herald Ads

borne by the school or the 
students.

All students should be tested 
for their instrumental aptitude 
in Grade 3 and lessons should be 
offered for all in terested  
students In Grades 4-6 during^ 
the school day.

It is also suggested that there 
be a program developed in the 
elementary schools in coopera- 
tiop with the RHAM High 
School music department.

Members of the Board of 
Education will study the 
proposal and will consider the 
implementation of the program 
at budget time in February.
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FROM YOUR 
NEIGHBOR’S KITCHEN

By VIVIAN FERGUSON

Thanksgiving Day is a 
traditional famiiy holiday for 
Bev and Lee Burton. The dining 
room table will be opened to its 
fullest extent to accommodate 
14.

The aroma of roasting turkey 
will fill the house at 155 Taylor 
St., Vernon. Bev will have 
stuffed the bird with her own 
chestnut-sausage dressing. 
There will be cranberry sauce 
and butternut squash and 
mashed potatoes. Instead of a 
salad, a pickled garden relish 
made of the produce from the 
Burton’s own vegetable garden 
will be served.

Lee's parents, Lewis and 
Ruth Burton, will undoubtedly 
bring along some of Lewis’ 
homemade bread or rolls. Mrs. 
M argare t B ollino, B ev’s 
widowed mother, and her sister 
Jean will come over from their 
home just down the street.

Bev and Lee are well-known 
local dance instructors. Bever
ly opened her dance studio 17 
years ago. About the same 
time, she met Lee at a party. 
He immediately made ap
pointments for lessons although 
he w as a l r e a d y  an a c 
complished dancer. They’ve 
been dancing together ever 
since.

Lee and Bev combined forces 
about lyt years ago when Lee 
resigned from his position as a 
statistical analyst with Kaman 
Aircraft to teach dancing full 
time at the studio now called 
the Beverly Bollino/Burton 
Dance Studio. For many years, 
the couple had taught ballroom 
dancing in the evenings. Now, 
Lee is instructing some of the 
jazz, tap and acrobatic classes.

"Jazz is of enormous interest 
at the present time. It’s still a 
fairly new form of the dance,’’ 
says Bev. “It’s the musical 
comedy type of thing which 
young people like. However, 
anyone desiring to become a 
professional is very much 
aware that their training must 
encompass many areas of 
study. Ballet is important. In 
th e a t e r ,  you m u s t do
£ v e r 7 ^ g / ’__  _ ___________

Lee said there has been a 
tremendous re-interest in tap 
dancing which had gone 
somewhat out of style. “Tite 
revivals of the old shows 
requiring tap has had a great 
d e a l  to  do w ith  th is .  
Choreographers were finding at 
first that the dancers were not 
following steps correctly. Since 
most people had had a highly 
trained background only in
ballet, they would be a half beat 
off.’’

There isn’t anything really 
new in dancing today. Social 
dancing is definitely coming 
back, both agreed. “At one 
time, it was the people over 40 
who were seeking lessons in 
balli’bom dancing. While this is 
still true, there are many teen
agers who want to learn the fox 
trot which they call the waltz as 
they customarily refer to 
almost all ‘slow’ dancing.’’ 

Besides running their studio, 
the Burtons are frequently 
called upon to present an 
evening of dance demonstra
tion, which sometimes includes 
a 20-minute dance lesson, to 
v a r io u s  c lu b s  and  
organizations. They have been 
choreographers for many local 
theatrical productions, in
cluding the Little Theater of 
Manchester and the former Co- 
W eds Club of C e n te r  
Congregational Church, among 
others.

Beverly shares her recipe for 
cranberry cookies. They are not 
too sweet, can be kept for 
weeks in a tin. Make them now 
for both Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Good for gift-giving 
too. Her stuffed breast of veal 
is a gourmet specialty. Both 
this and the turkey stuffing are 
her own adaptations of several 
recipes.

Chesinul-Sausage Stuffing 
for Roast Turkey

1 package (1 lb.) herb-seasoned 
commercial stuffing
2 lbs. fresh chestnuts or 2 large 
cans (1 lb/14 oz.) chestnuts
2 large onions, chopped

(Herald photo by Pinto)

Mrs. Burton peels chestnuts for stuffing.

lbs. sausage nqeat 
3-4 stalks celery in ti-inch 
pieces
Vt lb. butter or margarine

If using fresh ^ e s tn u ts , 
make a cross on outer flat side 
of each chestnut with a sharp 
knife. Bake ip flat pan 15-20 
minutes at 375 degrees until 
skins begin to curl, tossing oc
casionally. Remove sWn and 
dark scale. Tnen boil chestnuts 
in water to cover about 30 
minutes or until soft. Put 
through ricer to puree. (This 
can be done ahead of time).

Saute sausage meat until 
thoroughly cooked. Melt butter 
or margarine in 2 cups water. 
Combine ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. Stuff cavity of 
turkey and neck section. If any 
stuffing is left over, it can be 
cooked in a casserole. Makes 
raough for a 20-lb bjrd.

Cranberry Cookies 
Vt cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
V* cup brown sugar 
Dteaspoon vanilla 
1/3 cup milk 
1 egg
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vs teaspoon baking soda 
Vt teaspoon salt 
1 cup mixed diced candied fruit
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
2Vt cups fresh cranberries, 
coarsely chopped

Cream butter, sugar, and 
vanilla together. Beat in milk 
and egg. Mix and sift flour, 
baking powder, baking soda and 
s a l t .  S tir  in to  c re a m e d  
mixture; blend well. Stir in can
died fruit, orange peel and 
cranberries. For each cookie, 
mound two level tablespoons on 
well-greased cookie sheet. 
Space about 2’’ apart. Bake at 
375 degrees 15-18 minutes. 
Makes about 3V̂  dozen. Keep 
for weeks in tins.

Pickled Garden Relish 
^  head cauliflower, cut into 
flowerets
2 carrots pared, cut into 2’’ 
strips
2 stalks celery, cut into 1” 
pieces
1 green pepper, cut into 2” 
strips
1 jar (4 oz.) pimiento, drained, 
cut in strips

1 jar (3 oz.) pitted green olives, 
drained
% cup wine vinegar 
'li cup olive or salad oil
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper 

In large skillet, combine in
gredients with V4 cup water. 
Bring to boil, stir occasionally. 
Reduce heat. Simmer, covered, 
3-4 m in u te s . Cool, then  
refrigerate at least 24 hours. 
Drain well to serve. Do not 
overcook or vegetables will get 
mushy.

Stuffed Breast of Veal
1 veal breast (have butcher cut 
a pocket the entire length of 
roast)
Vi lb. ground pork 

lb. ground sweet prosciutto 
or ham
yi lb. ground m ortadella 
sausage
3 slices white bread, crusts 
removed, dipped in milk and 
squeezed dry
Vi t e a s ^ n  finely minced gar
lic (optional)
4 tablespoons freshly chopped 
parsley
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons freshly grated 
Parmesan cheese
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
dry red wine 
chicken broth

Mix together ground pork, 
prosciutto, mortadella, soaked 
bread, parsley, garlic, nutmeg 
and ligh tly  beaten  eggs. 
Carefully fill pocket in roast 
with stuffing. Seal opening 
either by sewing with needle 
and thread or with skewers. 
Make sure any holes are closed 
tightly. Place breast in roasting 
pan. Pour over about one cup 
red wine and lt4-2 cups chiken 
broth.

Roast in 350 degree over 2-2 
hours, basting occasionally 
with pan juices. When serving, 
cut slices thick enough so 
dressing remains intact.

Linda Gall Donohue and John 
Jensen Ferrell, both of Coven
try, exchanged wedding vows 
Oct. 12 at St. Joseph’s Church in 
Eagleville.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Donohue 
of Rt. 44A, Box 287, Coventry. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Ferrell 
Sr. of Avery Shores, Coventry.

The Rev. J. Bemad Miller of 
St. Mary’s Church in Coventry, 
officiate at the double-ring 
ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 
sata peau and im port^ Alen- 
con lace designed with fitted 
bodice. Bishop sleeves, man
darin collar, full skirt with lace 
panel front extending to a full 
chapel train. Her elbow-length 
veil of silk illusion was edged 
with matching lace and at
tached to a lace and seed pearl 
Camelot cap. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of yellow 
sw ee th ea rt ro ses , w hite 
m iniature carnations and 
baby’s breath.

M iss Jo an  D onohue of 
Willimantic, was her sister’s 
maid of honor. She wore an 
orange ice crepe gown with 
Chantilly lace trim, fashioned 
with puckered bodice, scoop 
neckline with white collar and 
long full sleeves, all edged with 
lace, high rise waist, column 
skirt and self-belted back 
streamers. She wore a white 
r ip p le  p ic tu re  h a t w ith  
m a tch in g  row s of s a tin  
s tream ers  and carried  a 
colonial bouquet of yellow 
sweetheart roses, white pom
pons, yellow daisies, orange 
miniature carnations an baby’s 
breath.

Bridesmaids were Miss Can
dace Clapp and Miss Laurie 
Rowland, both of Coventry. 
They wore gowns similar to 
that worn by the honor atten
dant except in apricot. Their 
h a ts  had m atch ing  sa tin  
streamers and they carried 
bouquets similar to that carried 
by the honor attendant except 
without yellow roses.

C o n n ec ticu t R egion of 
Hadassah will have its Myrtle 
Wreath Awards Luncheon for 
Life Members Monday at 11 
a.m. at the Waverly Inn, 
Cheshire.

Those being given awards 
will be Rabbi Joseph H. 
Ehrenkrantz, spiritual leader of 
C o n g reg a tio n a l A gudath 
Sholom of Stamford; Mrs. Max 
N. Matzkin of Waterbury, 
national president of H ada^h ; 
and Dr. Irving Waltman of West 
Hartford.

The Myrtle Wreath award is 
given to persons who have 
m ade d istingu ished  con
tributions to society in the 
fields of education, social ser
vices, health and the arts.

Any Li fe  M e m b e r  of 
Hadassah or anyone who is in
terested in becoming a life

member who would like to at
tend the luncheon should con
tact Mrs. Herman Lassow of 40 
Autumn St. Manchester, life 
m e m b e r s h i p  c h a i r m a n .  
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  will  be 
arranged.

ABOUT
TOWN

Manchester Jaycee Wives 
will have a “Harvest Bake 
Sale” featuring homemade 
pies, cakes, breads and cookies, 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Sear’s and Roebuck Store 
a t Manchester  Shopping 
Parkade. Mrs. Gail Shaw and 
Mrs. Irene Romanelli are in 
charge of the sale.

All Events Photo

Mr.and Mrs. John J. Ferrell
Stanley F e r r e l l  of 

Manchester was his brother’s 
best man. Ushers were Donald 
Douville of Coventry and David 
Donohue of Coventry, the 
bride’s brother.

A reception was held at 
Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton 
after which the couple left on a 
motor trip to Cape Cod, Mass. 
The bride wore a light wool 
pantsuit of deep maroon with 
pick, maroon, and white print 
blouse. The couple will reside in 
Andover.

Mrs. Ferrell is employed as a 
secretary at the University of 
Connecticut. Mr. Ferrell is

employed as a mechanic at 
New England Engine Co. in 
East Hartford.

WEEKEND SPECIALI

French Bouquet ^ 1.9 8

1122

East Ha p h o n e -^

The rule of three.
HER engagement diamond matches her wedding ring. 

And HIS wedding ring 
matches HERS.
It’s a good rule.

OCCl M E N U S

—  Elderly —
The following menus will be 

served Nov. 25-29 at Mayfair 
Gardens and West Hill Gardens 
for all Manchester residents 
over 60. Reservations are taken 
in person only at the Gardens on 
Monday prior to the week of the 
luncheons. Menu is subject to 
change.

Monday: Braised beef over 
noodles, cole slaw, buttered 
peas, roll, butter or margarine, 
mixed fruit, cookie, coffee or 
milk.

Tuesday: Turkey tetrazzini, 
buttered asparagus, buttered 
winter yellow squash, rye 
bread, butter or margarine, 
peach crisp, coffee or milk.

Wednesday: Pot roast of beef 
with gravy, baked sweet potato, 
buttered string beans, corn- 
bread, butter or margarine, 
fruited jello with topping, 
coffee or milk.

Thursday: Thanksgiving.
F r i d a y :  Tuna  noodle

Counselor 
To Visit 
Schools

Tim Chipman, admissions 
counselor at American Inter
national (College in Springfield, 
Mass., will be visiting the 
f o l lo w in g  s c h o o l s  in 
Manchester: Dec. 5, 9:30 a.m.. 
East Catholic High School; 11 
a.m., Manchester High School; 
and 12:30 p.m., Manchester 
Community College.

Chipman will m eet with 
guidance officers and secon
dary school students who might 
be interested in attending AIC

casserole, tossed salad, beef 
vegetable soup, roll, butter or 
margarine, banana, cookie, 
coffee or milk.

-------School '
Cafeteria menus which will 

be served in Manchester Public 
Schools, Nov. 25-27 are as 
follows:

Monday: Hamburg patty on a 
roll, potato chips, buttered 
green beans, milk, ice cream.

Tuesday: Italian shells, meat 
sauce, tossed salad, bread, 
butter, milk, applesauce cake.

Wednesday: Half-day — no 
lunch.

Thursday: Thanksgiving Day.
Friday: No school.

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1900

95S MAIN STREET IN DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
ALSO • HARTFORD • NEW BRITAIN • MIDDLETOWN

G e^ap h ic Sociaty

scented lamp ell
•  bliM
•  red

we have 
euggeat yi

yj^low

•  orange
•  green

supply, but 
bottle earlyl

WIN
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AND  CA$H IN M D 5 r ANYWHERE 
YOU e u rV C K B T^.

§

“ we have every 
little thing!"

t h e  mVoefe of m oJnltreit i 
S o w r i tm n  m anehesito r

'Sehare a 
doUar*$ 
worth a 
doU arr
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T H E  B A B Y  
IS  N A M E D

Renork, Marc Chriiiopher, son of Mark E. and Cheryl Peruc- 
clo I^enock of St. Petersburg, Fla. He was born Oct. 27 at 
Bayfront Medical Center, St. Petersburg. His maternal grand
parents are Paul Peruccio of 18 Franklin St. and Mrs. Muriel 

. Lyman of Plainvllle. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
_ Edward Renock of New Britain.
•

Rpflliw'nf Carrier
Jr a ," . ,  S fir, s  t

I Herbert L. and Kathleen O’Neill
Uoyd of 101 South St., Rockville. He was bom Nov. 12 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. O’Neill of 641 Dart Hill Rd., Vernon. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lloyd of 62 Thrall 
Kd., Vernon.

Pelletier, John Willard, son of Roger Y. and Cola McBreairty 
Pelletier of 134 Orchard St., Ellington. He was bom Nov. 12 at 
w nchester htemorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and ^ s .  Francis McBreairty of Allagash, Maine. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelletier of Caribou, 
Rteine. He has two brothers, Henry, Jr., 12, and Mike, 11; and a 
sisier^ i,/ieori8, 9.

Schubert, Kristin Elizabeth, daughter of Robert W. and Carol 
^am M rlain ^hubert of 49 Joseph St. She was bom Nov. 13 at 
R ochester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chamberlain of 52 Green Manor Rd Her 
paternal grandparenU are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schubert of 17 
Summer St. She has a sister, Kimberly Marie, 3.

Lafontaine, Dorsey Ann, daughter of Richard L. and Inger 
Hensel Lafontaine of Willimantic. She was bom Nov. 13 at 
^n ch este r Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mr. Md Mrs. Heinz Hensel of Rt. 31, Coventry. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lafontaine of Chaplin. Her 
great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Anderson of 12 
Hathaway Lane.

Rivard, David Andrew, son of Norman T. Jr. and Pamela 
Byam Rivard of Virginia Lane, Tolland. He was bom Nov. 14 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Estelle Byam of East Hartford. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rivard of 116 Columbus St. He has a 
sister, Katie, 1.

Paciotii, Amy Jean, daughter of Alfred and Diane Corso 
Paciotti of 15D Cedar St. She was born Nov. 14 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Corso of East Hartford. Her paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Theresa Paciotti of Throop, Pa. She has a brother, Alfred, 3.

9 ------
Biase, Tara Lynn, daughter of Mark A. and Mary J. Vessels 

Biase of 17 Heidi Dr., Vernon. She was bom Nov. 15 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vessels of Ledyard. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Biase of 84 Henry St. She has a 
brother, CHiristopher, 2.

Tucci, Anne-Marie, daughter of Frank and Mary-Anne Rosalie 
Tucci of 1()0C Sycamore Lane. She was born Nov. 16 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Anne Rosalie of 89D Sycamore Lane. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tucci of Newington.

Rec Offers Scuba Class

Manchester area families are 
needed to entertain English- 
speaking European teachers as 
guests in their homes for a 10- 
day period next summer, it was 
announced today by the 
American Host Program.

According to J.  S t ua r t  
Perkins, board member of the 
Host Program, who is president 
of Volkswagen of America, 
American Host is one of thq few 
non-governmental programs 
designed to show the American 
way-of-life to foreign teachers 
by pairing them with American 
families.

Now in its thirteenth year, 
American Host has opened 
doors to better understanding 
for more than 5,500 European 
teachers who have passed on 
their nqw understanding of 
America to their students, 
colleagues and friends.

Mrs. Perkins said that being 
a “Host Family” is open to 
anyone who has the desire to in
c rease  understanding and 
friendship between Americans 
and Europeans. Host Families 
a re  required to provide a 
private room, meals for their 
guest, the opportunity to meet 
their friends, neighbors and 
perhaps fellow teachers to see 
places of interest in the area.

Amercian Host arranges all 
transportation. Host Families 
are asked to meet their guest 
upon arrival in their area. 
Teachers and Host Families 
have an opportunity to cor- 
respondend for at least a month 
before meeting.

Arra ng em ent s  for p a r 
ticipating as a Host Families 
can be made by writing to: The 
American Host Program Hotel 
Commodore, Suite 2100 New 
York, N.Y. 10017 or call (212) 
683-6567

Legionaires 
Attend VFW 
Convention

Members of the VFW Post 
and Auxiliary attended the 
Eas te rn  States VFW Fall 
Conference this weekend in 
Wilmington, Del.

Auxiliary members attending 
the conference  a r e  Mrs.  
Theresa Varney, department 
conductress; Mrs. Eugene 
Freeman, department patriotic 
instructor; Mrs. Mary LeDuc, 
past national council member; 
and Mrs. Muriel Grover, past 
president of the auxiliary.

E u g e n e '  F r e e m a n  
represented the Manchester 
Post.

The Manchester Recreation 
Department will offer a Scuba 
Diving Class at Bennet Junior 
High (East Side Rec). Pre
registration is required.

The class will m eet on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
between Nov. 26 and Jan. 14 
with open water dives in June.

Upon completion of this class 
students will receive YMCA 
certiflation. Cost for the class 
will be between 872-$91 depen

ding upon the equipment par
ticipants already have. For 
details contact the Rec Depart
ment at 646-6010.

CAMERAS 
FILM -B U LB S  

DISCOUNT PitlCESI
ARTHUR DRUG

Read
Herald Ads

Recognize/This Barn?

IVe Hope You Do!
rills barn Is fresh Native Turkey headquarten

NRCHWOOD FARMS OF FARMNeTON, CONN. 

F R E S H  K I L L E D  T U R K E Y S

unquestlonebiy the finest 
turkey svsitsbh In 
the merketplece today. lb.

I Also:
Choosf from i  widt assortment of HOLIDAY BIRDS —  

FRESH CAPONS, LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS 
DUCKLING. GI18E, and FROZEN GRADE ‘A* 
TURKEYS...

• 1 4 1 . 4 1 9 7
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iHis cOTr e n ^ '
SEALTEST LIfiHT A  LIVELY i/i gallon

( (

HIGHLAND PARK
The Choicest Meat In  T o i r w / ”

3 17 Highland Strast. Manchostsr

May we lake this 
opportunity to

wish all o f  our

friends a very

Happy

I ' h n n k s g i v i n g

K E M IK
30'

(Good Thru Saturday, Novembet.23rd.) **"’'*̂

■ l i i i i i i i i i i l

redeem at 
tigM and Park 
Market off limit one

C W P O N T O F F E f f
Wi IH I Hii 6(5UPON—

scon R EO U U R  o r SUPER 24 count

CONFIDETS 
69«redeem at 

Kgidand Park 
Market

save
7 0 ^

(Good Thru Saturday, November 23rd.)

limit one 
per family

2
J

i m i i i i i i n m i i H i i i i i
V.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS!

All Meats Are Freshly Cut; They’re Never Pre-Packaged!

USDA Choice 1st Cut USDA Choice Center Cut

We Give Old Fashion 
Butcher Service”

USDA Choice

Lb. IB.

1st CUT

C H U C K
R O A S T

5 9 < .

USDA Choice
S H O U L D E R

R O A S T
M . 3 9

USDA Choice
L O N D O N

B R O I L
LB. 1 .3 9 LB.

USDA Choice 
SEMI-BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

k

LB .

USDA Choice
SHORT RIBS 

O F  B E E F
LB.

Grocery Specials

.1 7 - ,,.  s e *
3 / 8 9 «

PILISBUIIY All Varlelln

K  MIXES 
Mandarin ORANGES

TABBY CAT FOOD S Varlaflas
TENDEBBITS
SLICED, WHOLE, STEMS & PIECES
MB.MUSHBOOM 4 / * 1
SWEET LIFE JUMBO
NAPKINS ,„ c » „ .3 e «
REGULAB or INSTANT
RALSTON «o x3 9 <
Froxen Foods & Dairy Specials

.11.oa.49<
,ie.ox.l9<

BANQUET
SALISBURY or CHICKEN
DINNERS
PERK
COFFEE CREAMER
ROMAN MEAT
MEAT RAVIOLI
WAKEFIELD KING
CRARMEAT
CHOCK FULL 0’ NUTS
CAKE
CARNATION P.D.Q.
SHRIMP
CHIFFON SOFT WHIPPED
M ARGARINE............

Health & Beauty Aids
COLGATE
TOOTHRRUSHES 3 / M

....... 6-ox.

.......................1-lb.

...16-01. ^ 3 e 3 9

.......... .i-ib.S9^

Just Arrlvedl
FRESH, LIVE FROM MAINE 

AND KICKING

LOBSTERS

llllllllllll
STORE

HOURS:
OPEN

Mon.-Fri.
Till

9:00
SAT. and SUN. 

Till 
6:00

Social Are Good 
Thru Saturdayt 

November 23rd!

Produce
"Still Fre»h 

irith the Dew!" 
CRISP

PASCAL C IU R Y

..... 39*
EMPEROR GRAPES

Ik.

VILLOW ROUND

ONIONS

3-lb.bag 3 3 ^  
OOLOIN

SWEET POTATOES 
o r Y A M S | g ,  '

DIAMOND IN SHILL

WALNUTS

'- J
md
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OBITUARIES

Bernard Zaborowaki 
VERNON -  Bernard J. 

Zaborowski, 53, of 8 Alpert Dr. 
died Tuesday at Hartford 
Hospital after being stricken 
while at work. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Helen Pender 
Zaborowski.

Mr. Zaborowski was born in 
Thorndike, Mass., and had lived 
in Hartford before coming to 
the Vernon area 10 years ago. 
He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. He had been 
employed for 28 years as an un
derwriter at Aetna Life and 
Casualty Insurance Co., Hart
ford, and was a past com
mander of its American Legion 
Post.

O ther su rv iv o rs  a re  a 
brother, Casimir Zaborowski of 
Springfield Mass.; and two 
sisters, Mrs. James DiSanti of 
Springfield and Mrs. Stanley 
Czlachetka of Chicopee, Mass.

The funeral is Saturday at 
8:15 a.m. from the Burke- 
Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville, with a 
Mass at St. Joseph's Church, 
Rockville, at 9. Burial will be in 
St. Mary’s Cemetery, Ayer, 
Mass., at 12:30 p.m.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home tonight from 7 to 9 
and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Layoff Seen By Aircraft
(Continued from Page One)

medical and pension benefits and a 5.5 per 
cent wage hike.

Torell said in addition to inflationary 
costs of materials, excesssive compensa
tion demands “could further weaken the 
employment situation.”

He said a number of companies in the in
dustry have had to reduce their work 
forces and “there is a possibility we may 
be faced with the same unpleasant 
prospect.”

The M achinists union has 16,500 
members in its bargaining unit at P&W 
plants in East Hartford, Rocky Hill, 
Middletown and Southington. The com
pany has a statewide total of 36,000 
employes, including the North Haven 

plant which has a separate union bargaining 
unit.

Ostro claimed the company appeared to 
be in a strong financial position, with 
profits at their highest level since 1968 and 
a backlog of orders totaling |3 billion and

there were no forseeable layoffs for next 
year.

Torell said since 1968, P&W has spent 
relatively less for defense each year than 
in the previous year. He said 2.6 per cent 
of the gross national product was spent in 
1968 for military hardware compared to 
1.1 per cent this year.

However, Torell said P&W “should con
tinue to be a growing company over the 
long term, with increasing opportunity for 
jobs.” He said there was "no question of a 
very large business potential for P&W in 
the next 10 years, but “we face some real 
challanges.”

He said he saw “very little relief in the 
very near term.” Torell said one way to 
fight back inflationary pressures “ is to be 
more productive. That, in our case, means 
building our products by using less raw 
materials, and by finding ways to do the 
job with fewer people.”

Mrs. Gertrude Sullivan 
M rs. G e r t r u d e  Tobin 

Sullivan, 66, of 5 Waddell Rd. 
d ied th i s  m o rn in g  a t  
M a n c h e s t e r  M e m o r ia l  
Hospital. She was the widow of 
T. (George Sullivan.

Mrs. Sullivan was born Nov. 
29, 1907 in West Pawlett, Vt., 
and had lived in Manchester for 
31 years. Before her retire
ment, she was employed as a 
clerk at the Sear’s and Roebuck 
store at the Parkade.

A graduate of (^stleton (VT.) 
Teachers College, she taught in 
Vermont elementary schools 
before coming to Manchester. 
She was a communicant of the 
Church of the Assumption.

Survivors are three sons, 
George E. Sullivan of Vernon, 
Mark J. Sullivan of Hartford 
and Thomas J. Sullivan of 
Pittsburgh, P a .; and seven 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a Mass at the 
Church of the Assumption at 11. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Lawrence J. Hull
R(X!KVILLE — Lawrence J. 

Hull, 26, of 3 Hammond St. was 
found dead in his apartment 
Wednesday night from a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound, police 
said.

Mr. Hull was bom in Barre, 
Vt., and had lived in Enfield for 
11 years before coming to 
Rockville two weeks ago. He 
was employed as a tester at 
Kaman Aircraft Corp., Bloom
field, and attended Asnuntucket 
Community College, Enfield. 
He for m er ly  worked at 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United. Aircraft Corp., Windsor 
Locks, and at G eissler’s 
Market, Enfield. He was a Viet
nam veteran.

Survivors are his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hull of 
Enfield; two brothers, William 
Hull of Rockville and Andrew 
Hull of Enfield; and a sister. 
Miss Marcia Hull of Enfield.

The funeral is Saturday with 
a Mass at St. Patrick’s Church, 
Enfield, at 9 a.m. Burial will be 
in St. P a trick ’s King St. 
Cemetery, Enfield.

Friends may call at the Leete 
Funeral Home, 125 Pearl St., 
Thomsponville, Friday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Postal Station 
Closes ISov, 30

The Manchester Post Office 
announces that Contract Station 
No. 2 located in the Browse 
Around Shoppe at 313 Green Rd. 
will be discontinued on Nov. 30.

Robert Gagosz, proprietor of 
the Browse Around Shoppe and 
contractor to the Post Office, is 
closing his store on that date. 
Residents in the area are being 
referred to either the Main Of
fice at the Center or the Parcel 
Post Station on Broad Street for 
the postal needs.

Card of Thanks 
We wlib to thenk all o( our neighbors, 

and reUtlvei for the many acU 
of kindnew and sympathy shown us In 
w  recent bereavement. We especially 
thank all Uiose who sent Uie beautiful 
floral tributes.

The family of 
John A. Klelnschmldt

A u th o r Dies
BRIDGEWATER (UPI) -  

Louise Fitzhugh, artist and 
author of best-selling children’s 
books, died Tuesday, she was 
46.

Her “Harriet The Spy,” an im 
t e r n a t i o n a l  b e s t  s e l l e r  
published in 1964, was con
sidered an innovative children’s 
book which broke  down 
traditional theme barriers in 
the medium.

A native of Memphis, Tenn., 
Miss Fitzhugh recently had 
negotiated the sale of the rights 
to “Harriet The Spy” to a con
cern interested in making it a 
movie and perhaps a television 
series.

She also was well known for 
“The Long Secret” and her il
lustrations to children’s books,- 
especially “Suzuki Bean.”

A new work  by Miss 
Fitzhugh, entitled “Nobody’s 
Family Is Going To Change” 
was scheduled to be published 
soon. s

Funeral arrangements are in
complete.

CATHOLIC BURIAL

on earth - 'S e
beUef in the resurrection of the dead and everlasting

SAINT JAMES CEMETERY
368 Rroad StTMt

^  Manchester, Connectictit
646-3772

ABOUT
TOWN

Mystic Review, NABA, will 
meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Irene Vincek, 46F 
House Dr. Mrs. Maude White is 
hostess.

Grandparents’ Day 
At Lutz Saturday

On Saturday, Lutz Junior 
Museum will sponsor Grand
parents’ Day with special ac
tivities and exhibits. The first 
50 children to visit the museum 
accompanied by a grandparent 
will receive free gingerbread 
men cookies.

Displays of clothing and 
household items as well as 
pastimes popular when our 
grandparents were growing up 
will highlight the day’s ac
tivities.

There will also be an award 
for the grandparent with the 
most children.

The museum is open Tuesday 
through Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free.

MANCHESTER
Kathleen K. Jendrewski of 

Shoddy Mill Rd., Andover was 
charged with operating with un
safe tires in connection with the 
investigation of a two-car acci
dent on 1-84 in Manchester this 
morning.

Police said a car driven by 
Albert Aughenbaugh, 44, of 
Merrow Rd., Coventry, was 
traveling west in the middle 
lane and as the Jendrewski car 
was passing in the left lane one 
of the tires blew out causing it 
to strike Aughenbaugh’s car.

No injuries were reported. 
Ms. Jendrewski is scheduled to 
appear in Circuit Court 12, 
Manchester Dec. 16.

ANDOVER
Victor Goldfarb, 19, of 53 

Carmen Rd., Manchester was 
issued a warning for failure to 
drive right in donnection with 
the investigation of a one-car 
accident at the intersection of 
Rts. 6 and 316 in Andover this 
morning.

Miller is scheduled to appear 
in Circuit Court 12, East Hart
ford, Dec. 16.

Two Injured in Crash 
Satisfactory Today

MANCHESTER
Two women were injured in a 

two-car collision Wednesday at 
noontime on W. Middle Tpke. 
Both w e re  a d m i t t e d  to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and are reported in satisfactory 
condition this morning, accor
ding to a hospital spokesman.

hfrs. Lillian S. Hart, 70, of 28 
Strickland St. suffered con
tusions and lacerations.

Miss Rebecca L. Timbrell, 
16, of 19 Indian Dr. was struck 
unconscious by the collision. 
She received a fractured nose.

David B. Jacobs, 17, of 65 
Highwood Dr., the driver of the 
car in which Miss Timbrell was 
a passenger, was treated for 
arm and leg injuries and dis
charged.

Police today finished in

vestigating the accident and 
charged Mrs. Hart with failure 
to grant the right-of-way at a 
stop sign. Court is Dec. 16.

Police said the accident oc
curred as follows:

The car driven by Jacobs was 
heading west on W. Middle 
Tpke. when the car driven by 
Mrs. Hart pulled out of S. Alton 
St. and into the path of the 
Jacobs car.

Both vehicles then went off 
the road and onto the lawn of 
111 W. Middle Tpke., knocked 
down a street sign and struck a 
utility pole.

All accident victims were 
transported by ambulance to 
MMH. The badly damaged cars 
were both towed from the 
scene.

VVc:3*3^
FUNERAL HOME

Established 1874-Pour Generations of Service 
142 East Center Street, Manchester 646-5310

4th  Annual

Thanksgiving
Service
Non-Sectarian

7:30 Sunday Evenings 
Noven^her 24, 1974 

SOUTH UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

(Comer of Main St. at Hartford Road)
A Family Service for All Faiths 

SPONSORED BY
THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE 

OF CHURCHES

through the courteey
•yelleble to your group on a M M T  COM! 
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NEWS
CAPSULES

AREA
POLICE REPORT

Probe Liner Crash
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) — West German officials launched an 

investigation today into the “mysteries” behind the first fatal 
crash of the world’s biggest commercial airliner.

A Lufthansa Boeing 747 with 157 persons aboard faltered 
seconds after takeoff Wednesday and plunged tail first into a 
muddy field a mile from the end of the runway at Nairobi Inter
national Airport.

A Lufthansa official said today 59 persons were confirmed dead 
and 98 survived. Officials said the fate of one passenger was still 
unknown.

Wants Legal Lottery News
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Attorney General William B. Saxbe 

wants Congress to pass a law legalizing the publication and 
broadcast of state lottery numbers before it goes home in 
December.

Otherwise, he told a Senate judiciary subcommittee 
Wednesday, the Justice Department might start enforcing 
federal gambling laws and seeking injunctions against the 13 
state lotteries.

Bakers Protest
HARTFORD (UPI) — More than 100 bakers Wednesday 
protested outside the state capital against the rising price of 
sugar. Organizer Milton Flamer of Meriden said the demonstra
tion was aufied at “drawing attention to the problem, since 
there’s not much the state government can do.”

“The national government has got to do it,” Flamer said.
He said Connecticut bakers would testify in Washington next 

week and propose p-ice subsidies for the raw sugar market.

Killed in Crash

Police said Goldfarb lost con
trol of his car on the wet 
highway and struck a guard 
r a i l .  He was  t a k e n  to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
where he was treated for a head 
injury and then released.

SOUTH WINDSOR
John A. Miller, 16, of 133 

Northview Dr., South Windsor 
was charged Wednesday with 
speeding too fast for conditions 
in connection with the in
vestigation of a one-car acci
dent on Northview Dr.

Pol ice said Miller  was 
traveling north and lost control 
of his car as he approached the 
crest of a hill. Police said the 
car veered left, struck a guide 
wire and then skidded into three 
cars parked in a driveway at 62 
Northview Dr.

NORTH CASTLE, N.Y. (UPI) — A single-engine plane crashed 
Wednesday night near the Connecticut border while making an 
instrument approach to Westchester County Airport, killing all 
four persons aboard.

State police identified three of the victims as Norbert Smith, 
51, of 1277 George St., Fairlawn, N.J.; John Owens, 33, of 560 
Riverside Drive, Manhattan; and William Maurer, 46, of 362 Air- 
mount Ave., Ramsey, N.J.

Payments Improve
HARTFORD (UPI) — Hospital and drugstore spokesmen have 

testified payments of services for state Welfare Department 
clients have improved since last summer, but they still are owed 
$16 million in bills more than two months old.

Francis Cole, executive secretary of the Connecticut Phar
maceutical Association, said druggists around the state are owed 
$4 million on bills more than two months old, and Dr. Fred Hyde, 
of the Connecticut Hospital Association, said hospitals are owed 
$12 million.

Protest Greets Ford
KYOTO (UPI) — On a sight-seeing visit to this former imperial 

capital. President Ford today encountered the first protest 
demonstrations of his state visit to Japan. In spite of hecklers 
shouting “Fuodo kaere” (Ford go home), aides said the Presi
dent was “having a wonderful time” on the eve of his departure 
for South Korea.

Auto Layoffs Announced
DETROIT (UPI) — The latest layoff word fom the auto in

dustry came Wednesday as General Motors Corp. said it will idle 
1,100 workers at its Delco Remy Division plant in Anderson, Ind. 
In a related move, a United Auto Workers executive said the 
Chrysler Corp. is planning to lay off approximately 10,000 un
ionized clerical workers and that more substantial manpower 
cuts were coming. Chrysler spokesmen said they could neither 
confirm nor deny the report.

Give

Bulova
Accutron

It’s about 
time.

The time for an important gift to a 
loved one is always Now. Every one 
of these watches has the famous 
tuning fork movement that makes 
Accutron the precision timepiece, 
guaranteed accurate to within a min 
ute a month.* From $95 to $1800.

1. Tink witch with 
link bricilit. $110.
0. Birk-tnturiO etii 
ind dial, $171.
C. Hl|h (iihlon In UK 
•olid iQld. $171.

*Wi will adluit to thli tolirinci, II nKHiity. goarintn li (or oni lull yiir

QsHsrmtUas
MANCHESTER PARKADE

Wa racommand lanulna Accutron power calli. Other cilia not mHlIlll 
Accutron ipacKicitlena may cauia a mallunctlon.
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THOUGHTS
APLENTY

By LEN AU8TER

Hopping on the Bandwagon
th!Ii®ar®^ “ ‘®®Ii! "0 which sport,
witl th«f bee®'"® awociateti

‘be moment. East Catholic has a 5-4-1 
warfare and should add one more 

r S  k Thanksgiving Day over South Catholic. The 
19 outings'^* gridiron in their last

^ p o r t s  now circulating in Eagieiand state that some 
upperclassmen, who have put on the pads previously, will 

‘®*̂ ‘be squad. That is known as jumping on 
the bandwagon but it is also a situation almost every coach 
would enjoy. You never know what might materialize.

Numbers Do Hurt
Manchester High hal had a numbers problem all season 

long. Injuries have taken their toll and Tribe second-year 
Olsen admits some of the replacements 

should not be above the jayvee level of competition. They 
have, however, been forced into service and won their 
combat boots’ under extreme conditions.
If everybody is healthy the Silk Towners can field ap

proximately 45 players. That is the total makeup of the 
varalty and jayvee group. That is just not enough.

The situation has been discussed before but it is not a 
topic that can be brushed aside easily. Maybe it’s a reflec
tion of today’s generation but too many students don’t 
want to get involved. And in too many cases they don’t 
want to work. It takes work and dedication to be successful 
and that’s what many today want to avoid.

It has been suggested that Manchester High is too big. It 
is true that personal contact between students atid 
teachers is not overwhelming. In some schools, teachers 
are on a first name basis with most if not all of the 
students. How can anyone know all 2,100 plus at 
Manchester?

How can Manchester get more for its football team? 
Easy — by winning. But to do so the coaching staff is going 
to need numbers to work with in the first place. It’s a 
vicious circle.

All-Time Track Great 
Kelley in Race Field

By Earl Yost
One week from today, 

history will be made in the 
38th edition of the Five Mile 
Road Race in Manchester 
when more than 600 runners 

men, women and children - 
answer the starter’s gun at 
10:30.

The entry list soared over 
I  the 600 mark yesterday and 
^  it could reach 700 by the 
4 weekend. E n tries  post- 
P m arked  today will be 
^  accepted. No post entrants 
g  will be accepted. There 
ig were 538 finishers last 
S' November.

« Among the latest to join 
the field is Little Johnny 
Kelley of the Boston A.A., 
the all-time winningest 
h a r r ie r .  The tw o-tiiye 
United States Olympian and 

^  Hall of Famer has copped 
Turkey Day classics 

He was also second 
best four times.

I  six 
g  here.

M^CH ESTER EVENING HERALD. Manchester, Conn.. Thurs.. Nov. 21, 1974- PAGE THTRTir.gM

htoneham Stays  ̂
To Fight it Out
his Giants can live in San Francisco at least a couple of 
mor® years on their own and there will be no need for 
fellow National Leape owners to pass the hat around.

While the NL insists it will never give give up its 
a place- S territorial rights in the Bay Area to the American Leape 

even if it has to subsidize the Giants, Stoneham, a proud 
man who would never accept charity, insists he will vacate 
for greener pastures if he can’t make it on his own

I
sity ruled the roost as »  
A m e r i c a ’s N o . l  g
marathonei'. He took part in |
both the 1956 and 1960 Olym- g 

“  decades he apics. For two 
was honored with
ment on the All-America 
track and field squad.

Kelley cannnot be con- g  
sidered a threat to win but g  
the Nutmegger can be g 
expected to finish in the top g 
25 and may even surprise by ^
moving up a few notches in 
the twilight of a great 
career.

The race is sponsored by %.. . ■■■■ I
a dollar entry fee this year |

Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars 
of Lebanon with all proceeds 
en te r ing  the Muscular 
Dystrophy Fund. There was

for the first time and this 
money, too, will enter this S 
worthy rive of the Cedars, g 

Also, all money collected g 
race day on a pass-the-hat g 
basis will help swell the ^

g  Kelley thus joins defen- 
S ding champion Amby Bur- 
g foot, Ray Crothers, Charlie 
g  Robbins and Charlie Dyson 

as former winners in the 
g field of the AAU-sanctioned

JOHNNY KELLEY Herald photo

:* run.i

In 17 p r e v i o u s  
appearances here, Kelley, 
now 43, has never finished 
farther back than 11th.

Kelley is one of a nuniber

of runners who won national 
long d i s t a n c e  c h a m 
pionships. For eight straight 
years the little New London 
native out of Boston Univer-

Muscular Dystrophy fund,.
The starting and finishing |  

line will be on the lower end g 
of Main Street in the vicinity g  
of School Street.  Race g 
headquarters will be at the fj 
nearby East Side Rec on S 
School Street. Registration - g  
picking up numbers - starts g  
at 8:30 the morning of the g 
race. S

g

Bits and Pieces
Don’t look now but Cheney Tech this season might make NBA R ou n d n 

some rumblings on the basketball court. Youthful, M^uunuup
energetic Coach Gerry Blanchard has instilled a new spirit 
into the Beavers and the end result could be a tournament 
terth. The last time the Techmen qualified for the state 
tourney was in the 1968-69 season. It’s not too far out of the 
realm of possibility the feat will be accomplished in 1974- 
75...Tribe assistant football Coach Steve Lindberg should 
stop trying to bait the officials and worry more about his

Warriors Win With Defense

“I’m going to give it one more y e a r< ^  then I’ll have to 
start considering a move,” Stoneham Mid Wednesday on a 
hurried visit home from Arizona: ’T ve had four offers 
from eastern cities to move and some of the minority 
stockholders in the ciub have indicated they’d go along 
with a move if that’s what I want.

The Giants feil out of the running in the NL West by ear
ly June this past season and wound up with a total atten
dance of barely over 500,000. It was the lowest in the 
majors during a year in which baseball enjoyed a banner 
season.

Most of the money from the early San Francisco glory 
years of the 1960s is gone but Stoneham picked up around 
^  miUion recently from a land development venture at 
Casa Grande, Ariz. That’s expected to keep the club afloat 
in San Francisco for at least two years.

‘During that time we expect to improve on the field and 
have a pennant winner,” Stoneham said. “There is nothing 
like a winner to bring out the fans. This is my goal and one 
I will do everything humanly possible to achieve. I firmly 
believe winning and attendance go hand in hand, especially 
in an area such as San Francisco where people have so 
may things to pick from.”

If things don’t turn out the way Stoneham has en
visioned, then he will consider some of the offers he has 
been getting lately. The only thing that really bothers him 
about giving up in San Francisco is leaving the area to 
Charlie Finley and his Oakland A’s.

Stoneham said flatly he can’t see how two teams can live 
in the area and make money. One or the other is bound to 
suffer financially. Since Stoneham and the Giants were 
here first, he feels Finley should move.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Defense is supposed to mark the 
Boston Celtjcs’ brand of basketball but Golden State Coachj j  H * • . . worry more aooui ms twaiuu orana oi oasKetDail but Golden State Coach

sideline duties. Officials sub-consciously remember who’s A1 Attles said his Warriors also can play that kind of game.
b een  SCrCdininff in  th e i r  GflrS And hpSidp.Q if ’fl tho  arrnrwT oK Thp W a rr ln ra  iumv\AA 4#̂  » io  ji ___ __i ^a al _been screaming in their ears and besides it’s the wrong at
titude to teach. ’The Indians can’t blame any of their six 
losses on the men in striped shirts...Manchester has won 
two games this year. In each, the opponent was held under 
20 points. ’The Indians have allow ^ an average of 32.5 
points per game while scoring 117 of their own...East 
j^thoUc has scored 197 points and allowed 189 iirlO games. 
The Eagles have recorded three shutouts and were held 
scoreless twice. One was a 0-0 stalemate with Rockville 
High...UnbeUevably, South Catholic has slated a football 
game Saturday against Wethersfield High. Five days later 
on Thanksgiving they oppose East Catholic. Either Rebels’ 
Coach Len Corto has at long last found a winning formula 
or something good. Otherwise it just doesn’t make sense.

Williams 11 Voted 
Top Division Team

BOSTON (UPI) — Williams College, winner of its iast 
five games and the Little ’Three title, has won the 1974 UPI
coaches poll of New England College Division football 
teams.

’The Ephmen, who tripped 
Amherst 17-14 last week, 
received nine of 16 possible 
first-place ballots and a 
total of 68 points.

Trinity, loser only to 
Williams in the opening 
game, won seven straight to 
finish second. The Bantams 
received four first-place 
votes and a total of 54 points.

■The happy Williams team
mates got along beautifully 
on the field, outscoring op
ponents 212-103 and giving 
up a total of 16 first-half 
points through eight games.
Q u a r t e r b a c k s  J i m m y  
Baldwin and Don Wallace 
threw nine touchdown 
passes each, combining for a 
5? per cent completion 
average. Both signal-callers 
will be back next season.
Norwich, winner of its last

five after a 1-3 start, edged 
out Amherst by one point to 
take third place. The Cadets 
received one first-place vote 
among  i t s  26 po in ts .  
Amherst, last year’s College 
Division champion, slipped 
to 5-3 wi th  l o sse s  to 
Wil liams,  Tr in i ty  and 
Springfield. American Inter
national College, 1-5 after 
six games, beat Central 
Connecticut, Coast Guard 
and Vermont to nail down 
fifth place with 21 points. 
New England Football  
Conference winner Nichols 
and the Universi ty  of 
Bridgeport tied for sixth 
with 17 points. Points are 
awarded on a descending 
scale, with first-place votes 
worth five points.

Ihe Warriors jumped to a 124 lead and never let the . 
Celtics in front Wednesday night to defeat Boston, playing 
again without injured Dave Cowens, 120-115.

“We played defense the whole game and this is the way 
this team has played all year,” Attles said. “When we 
started the season, we just wanted to be competitive but 
we ve won rnore than we’ve lost and we’ve come a ione 
way for a young team.”  ̂ *

Warrior Rick Barry turned in an outstanding offensive 
performance with 42 points.

Golden State opened a 101-87 bulge, their bigggest of the 
night, early in the final period. But the Celtics rallied and 
outscored Golden State 16-2 over a four-minute stretch to 
tie the score at 103. Then Keith Wilkes broke a 107 tie with 
a pair of free throws with two minutes to play and added a 
basket seconds later to stifle the Celtics.

John Havlicek was high scorer for Boston with 23 points.
“If you can win games like this one, it’s a big help to a 

team this young,” Attles said. “You have to give the guys 
credit for playing a good defense after the Boston team 
had tied the score in the last period. I’ve always said if you 
can play good defense in the fourth quarter you’ve got a 
chance to win any game. We almost lost it during Boston’s 
hot streak when we took some bad shots, but we settled 
down after that.”

In other NBA action Phoenix beat Detroit 114-106, New 
York whipped Philadelphia 105-95, Buffalo downed 
Washington 115-104 and Seattle edged New Orleans 99-95.

Suns 114, Pistons 106
points and Dick Van Arsdale had 

19 to help Phoenix snap a three-game losing streak. The
Suns sho‘ 70 per cent in the third quarter and the closest 
me Pistons could come at the end was five points. Dave 
Bing was high for Detroit with 27 points while Bob Lanier 
had 26.

Knicks 105, 76ers 95
Walt Frazi®r and Earl Monroe combined for 57 points as 

New York rolled to its fourth straight victory. Frazier 
scored 30 points and Monroe added 27 as the Knicks opened 
up a 21-point lead in the final period and coasted home.

fourto
winning

Braves 115, Bullets 104 
Buffalo scored 15 straight points late in the

quarter to defeat Washington and extend its _____^
streak to nine games. Randy Smith had 28 points and Bob 
McAdoo added 27 points to lead Buffalo.

SuperSonics 99, Jazz 95
Spencer Haywood, Archie Clark and Jimmy Fox each 

had 18 points to lead Seattle to a come-from-behind win. 
Butch van Breda Kolff, in his first game as coach of the 
Jazz, saw the New Orleans clicking with a 79-66 lead after 
three quarters. But Haywood and Clark began hitting from 
the outside and the Jazz managed only 14 points in the final 
quarter to drop their 16th game in 17 starts.

Turkey Day Kickoff at 11

Manchester High’s football finale against Windham 
High Thanksgiving morning at Memorial Field will 
start at 11 o’clock — 30 minutes later than in recent
years.

Dave Wiggin, director of athletics, announced that 
the original starting time had been pushed ahead 30 
miutes to allow fans a chance to see both the start of 
the Road Race and the game.

Best vantage point for spectators who want to see the 
leaders with about a mile to go, would be to stand near 
the entrance to Memorial Field off E. Center St.

Barnes Jumps, Reason Unfounded

Country Club 
Elects Tonight

Herb Phelon is slated to 
becom e pres ident  of the 
Manchester (Country Club at 
tonight’s annual meeting. Willie. 
Oleksinski has handled the post 
the past two years.

Others nominated are; Carl 
Mikolowsky, first vice presi
dent; Orlando Annulli, second 
vice president; Nick Carlo, 
third vice president.

Board of Governor nominees 
a re  Oleksinski,  Carmine 
Fllloramo, Tony Pletrantonlo, 
Walter Ferguson, Ray Dotchtn, 
Larry B ates and Es ther  
Burnham.

Meeting starts at 8 o'clock 
following a special hour.

BOSTON (UPI) -  The 
final UPI coaches ratings of 
New England College Divi
sion football teams: first- 
place votes and final records 
in parentheses;

pts.
1. Williams (9) (7-1) 68
2. Trinity (4) (7-1) 54
3. Norwich (1) (6-3) 26
4. Amherst (5-3) 25
5. AIC (4-5) 21
6. (tie) Nichols (1) (7-1-1)

17
(tie) Bridgeport (1) (64) 17
8. Plymouth State (7-1-1) 4
9. Central Conn. (4-5-1) 3

10. (tie) Middlebury (5-3) 2 
(tie) Boston State (5-3-1) 2 
12. Bridgewater State (64)

NEW YORK (UPI) — “Somebody’s got Marvin’s mind 
sick with fear. Somebody’s telling him to do wrong. 
They’re getting hipi into deep trouble. I just hope I can get 
to Marvin before he destrovs everything.”

Lula Barnes, mother of the 6-foot-9 center of the Spirits of 
St. Louis, was confused, angry and frustrated over the 
events that caused her son to abandon the team just before 
its game against the New York Nets at Nassau Coliseum 
Wednesday night.

She was as bewildered as the owners of the Spirits, who 
went to the game expecting to see their $2.z-million rookie 
in action, and Bob Woolf, the attorney who negotiated the 
contract for Barnes.

Nobody was sure of anything but all agreed the 22-year

Paultz Big Story 
In Nets^ABA Duke

NEW YORK (UPI) — Julius Erving usually gets most of 
the attention given to the New York Nets, and deservedly 
so. but Billy Paultz, one of the most underrated players in 
basketball, keeps coming up with the steady effort that 
helps wins ball games.

ra rr io r* ’ Ray Has Inside Position
Takas Rebound from Celtics* Finkel

Paultz expected to play 
a g a i n s t  M arvn
Barnes„rookie center of the 
S p i r i t s  of St . L ou i s ,  
Wednesday night but Barnes 
disappeared and did not 
show up for the game.

Paultz took advantage of 
the situation to score 28 
points, grab 12 rebounds and 
throw four assists and lead 
the Nets to a 109-104 come- 
from-behind victory. Erving 
added 27 for New York, 
which trailed St. Louis by 
six points, 99-93, with 4:40 
left in the game.

After trailing by as many 
as 16 points early in the 
game,, the Spirits moved 
ahead with aggressive 
defense and fine ball 
handling by Fred Lewis and 
Steve Jones.

But in th^ final four 
minutes, Paultz took over. 
He banked a jump shot to 
cut the deficit to 99-95, hit 
two free throws 50 seconds 
later after St. Louis failed to 
score and, following a three- 
point play by Erving that 
gave Now York the lead 
again, hit the last two

baskets of the game to ice 
the victory.
Nuggets 117, Pacers 106

Rookie Bobby Jones 
scored 27 points and Mack 
Calvin added 21 to lead 
Denver  over  Ind iana .  
Holding a three-point edge 
after three periods 88-85, 
Denver scored the first eight 
points in the final stanza and 
had a 96-85 spread at 9:55 in 
the period. From there, the 
Pacers never caught up.

Spurs 102, Sounds 96
James Silas had 25 points 

and Swen Nater had 22 and
22 rebounds to lead San An
tonio. Memphis led 62-61 in 
the third quarter before 
Rich Jones pumped in eight 
of a 14-polnt surge by the 
Spurs, giving San Antonio 
the lead, 75-69.

Q’s 142, Squires 111
l^ond-year guard Dwight 

Lamar scored 29 points and 
had 15 assists—one short of a 
club record-to lead San 
Diego. ’The win broke a four- 
game San Diego losing 
streak. Travis Grant added
23 for the Q’s, 15 in the first 
half.

old from Providence, R.I., must be getting bad advice 
from someone.

'Die bare facts are that Marvin Barnes, who leads the 
Spirits in scoring, rebounding and showing up late for prac
tice, checked into a hotel with his teammates Wednesday 
afternoon after missing the team plane from St. Louis and 
taking a later flight. At the hotel he met with Marshall 
Boyer, an agent from Los Angeles who represents Joe 
Caldwell, Barnes’ teammate. Boyer tried to convince 
Barnes that his contract with the Spirits was neither bin
ding nor as lucrative as it could be.

Barnes called his mother in Providence for advice and 
Boyer got on the phone hoping to win her support. Mrs. 
Barnes told them both that she had complete trust in 
Woolf, one of the most respected representatives in sports, 
but she would go to his office in Boston Thursday with 
another lawyer and Barnes’ high school coach, Jimmy 
Adams, to read the contract over personally and find out 
the truth.

Woolf called Barnes at 2 p.m. but Barnes told him he was 
too busy to talk then and would return the call later. He 

,  never did. Barnes then pulled a disappearing act and the 
Spirits went on without him to the Coliseum in Uniondale, 
N.Y., where they lost 109-104 to the Nets.

’There had been reports that Barnes, who grosses just 
over $300,000 a year on his salary with the Spirits, is 
already in difficulty with the IRS and that his financial 
position was shaky after going on a big spending spree 
during which he bought a new $30,000 Rolls Royce.

‘"That’s all a bunch of garbage,” said Woolf. “Marvin is 
in good financial shape. He doesn’t owe anybody anything. 
All his taxes and bills are paid. We’ve been trying to teach 
him good spending habits and he went a little overboard. 
But there’s no way he’s in trouble. He still gets a $ ^  
weekly spending allowance in addition to having all his 
bills paid for. ’There is money put away for his future. My 
office is in constant contact with him and we’ve explained 
his situation to him over and over.

“He’s got an excellent contract. It’s perfectly legitimate 
and he is committed absolutely to the Spirits. I just wish 
something could be done about these so-called agents who 
prey op young athletes. It’s a terrible situation.”

BOWLING
ELKS — Don Carpenter 139- 

389, Matt Desimone 138, Bill 
Adamy 143-369, Stan Seymour 
150-364, Ernie Pepin 137, A1 
Pirkey 150-406, Dom Farr 155- 
135411, Dick Krol 358, Joe 
Pagano 355, Bruce Fish 367, 
Bob Talmadge 357.

ZODIAC — Diane Anderson 
182-175-515, Donna Mleczkowski 
472.

Nancy Joyce 150-

WIVES -  Elvina Balch 175- 
475, Lynne Topping 4(9.

HOME ENGINEERS-Sally 
Whltehouia 178-4M, Q trry  
Tucker 182468, Jan M c l ^ ^  
466.
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Leafs’ Kelly Skating on Thin Ice "I

NEW YORK (UPI) — Even a tongue-lashing from their owner failed to 
awaken the Toronto Maple Leafs and Coach Red Kelly’s job could be in 
the balance any day now.

Harold Ballard, Leafs’ president, blasted Kelly and his players prior to 
Wednesday’s game with the Pittsburgh Penguins, saying they’d “put on a 
stinking exhibition" so far this year and that Kelly is “ too nice a guy."

The Leafs promptly responded by losing 8-5 to Pittsburgh Wednesday 
night despite a three-goal hat trick by captain Dave Keon, one of Ballard’s 
main targets of criticism.

Syl Apps, Denis Owchar and Pierre Larouche all scored two goals 
apiece for Pittsburgh as the Leafs dropped to 5-9-3 for the season. Keon, 
blasted by Ballard for “lacking leadership,” scored a pair of goals early 
in the game and then added a penalty shot goal with five seconds left Ad
ding further insult to injury for Ballard, ex-Leaf Rick Kehoe scored what 
proved to be the game-winner at 16:53 of the second frame.

In other NHL games, Montreal tied Los Angeles, 3-3, the New York 
Rangers downed Detroit„5-4, Buffalo drubbed Washington, 7-3, the New 
York Islanders tied Chicago, 4-4, and Atlanta edged Kansas City, 1-0.

In WHA action, Quebec defeated Edmonton, 4-2; Chicago bested In
dianapolis, 6-4, and Winnipeg topped Minnesota, 3-1.

Kings 3, Canadiens 3
Guy Lafleur s second goal of the game with 10:36 remaining earned 

Montreal a tie with Los Angeles in their battle for first place in Division 
III. Montreal had to score twice in the final period to come back from a 3- 
1 deficit. Lafleur assisted on Bob Gainey’s goal at 4:19 before ramming 
home a five-foot shot past Rogie Vachon to tie the game. Mike Murohv 
scored two of the Kings’ goals. ^ ^

Rangers 5, Red Wings 4
Vickers second goal of the game proved to be the decisive one as 

the Rangers beat Detroit. Rick Middleton, the NHL’s hottest scoring

rookie, had a goal for New York while Derek Sanderson and Jean Ratelle 
W ^*^  Dionne had a three-goal hat trick for the Red

D U j 4 . Sabres 7, Capitals 3

Gilbert Perreault r^orded three assists to lead Buffalo over Washington

s S  ^ p s " ^ 1 4 *

n v t c v  III 4u- j 4| Black Hawks 4 ,
Cliff Koroll s third-period goal lifted Chicago into its tie with New York 

ra e  Islanders held a 4-2 lead on goals by Ed Westfall and Billy Harris 
before rookie Alain Daigle and Koroll tied it. ^

Flames 1, Scouts 0
A 41 ' f  scored early in the third period to break a scoreless tie and lift

slipped his sixth goal past goalie Michel 
Plasse. Flam es goalie Phil Myre gained his second shutout and the vic- 

the second-place F lam es within three points of idle 
Philadelphia in Division I. •

Nordiques 4, Oilers 2
Alain Caron,, P ierre Guite, Renal LeClerc and Serge Bernier scored 

Quebec s goals in its win over Edmonton. A crowd of 9,518, largest of the 
season in Quebw braved a snowstorm to watch former Coach Jacques 
Plante play for Edmonton but the veteran goaltender did not see action. 

Cougars 6, R acers 4
Jan Popeil scored the wining goal off a rebound in the final priod as 

Se^Cougarr”^  Indianapolis. Mark Lomenda added an insurance goal for

Jets 3, Saints 1
Bobby Hull had two goals to boost his WHA-leading total to 17 as Win

nipeg defeated Minnesota.

\ S

>1

Rangers* Jean Ratelle (19) Finds Range
Puck Got Past I T in g s ’ Goalie Doug Grant

(UPI photo)

UConn Boaters Topple Bridgeport
STORRS (UPI) — University of Connecticut’s Lloyd 

Grant kept thinking about rebounds in rainy games as the 
H uskies’s so ccer squad played the U niversity  of 
Bridgeport in the first round of the NCAA regional tourna
ment.

Grant said his score in Wednesday’s rain-drenched 4-1 
victory came as he remembered coach Joe Morrone’s ad
vice that goalies often failed to hang onto soggy balls..

When he saw a teammate headed for the UB net under a 
drenching rain, he barrelled in. ’The UB goalie blocked the 
shot but the ball bounced out of his hands and Grant 
knocked it in.

UConn will host Brown Tuesday for the New England 
crown. The Bruins, who defeated Harvard 5-1 in 
Providence Wednesday,, have eliminated UConn from 
NCAA post-season play in the past two years..

Mike Swofford’s two goals paced the UConn offense 
with the help of one goal and an assist by All American 
Frantz Innocent of Nyack, N.Y.

Innocent opened the scoring at 13:32 of the first half with 
a 30-yard blast on a pass from Tom Nevers of Mansfield, 
but Bridgeport cam e back six minutes later on a score by 
Kevin Welsh of Trenton, N.J.

Grant, of Hebron, then kicked in a rebound on a shot by 
Innocent that had bounced off UB goal keeper E ric 
Swallow of River Edge, N .J., to put UConn ahead for good.

“Coach Morrone told us to anticipate a loose ball in 
weather like this. Grant said. “And when I saw Frantz 
cranking up I went to the goal.”

Swofford, of Branford, picking up a pass from Innocent, 
boot^  the ball in from 10 yards out as the first half closed. 
Swofford, assisted by Len Tsantires of New Haven 
wrapped up the scoring in the next period.

Irwin, Trevino Defend 
World Cup Golf Title

AND

RADK

TOMGHT
7 :2 5  Whalers vs. Racers, 

WTIC
8 :0 5  Knicks vs. Hawks, 

WINF
9 :0 0  (18) WFL Playoffs: 

Bell vs. Blazers

Premium Radial 2+2  
Mud & Snow Whitewall

PRE-HOLIDAY
TIRE SALE

Reg. 48.99 
YOUR CHOICE

LR 70x15, Reg. 53.99 
plus 3.64 F.E .T............................................ ..............*39
Designed for quieter driving when on dry 
highways. . . Cuts through deepest snow. Free instalia- 
tion, no trade-in needed. Enjoy a worry free winter!

GR70x14
3.07 F.E.T.

GR70x15
3.09 F.E.T.

OUR SAFEST AND FINEST 
REGULAR TIRE!

Premium Radial 
Steel Belted 
Whitewalls

BR70X13 
Reg. 49.99 2.28

F.E.T.

For the large or small car owner - ride on 1 
steel belt and 4 padlike rayon plies. 
Guaranteed 40,000 miles for year round 
safe driving.

SIZE
ER70X14
FR70X14
GR70x14
HR70X15
LR70x15

REG.
52.99
54.99
56.99
61.99
64.99

Quaker State 10W30 
Motor Oil, IQt.

Ml ^
Our Rag. 74*

100% pure Pennsylvania oil. 
Limit 6 quarts per customer.

Be Prepared for Winter Driving!

COMPLETE DRUM TYPE 
BRAKE M 
OVERHAUL 4 5 ® ®
We inspect master cylinder and brake lines 
repack and inspect front wheel bearings’ 
rebuild all 4 wheel cylinders, replace brake 
inings on 4 wheels. All 4 brake drums are 

turned, resurfaced and adjusted for proper 
drû m contact We bleed and fill system wUh 
n.p, fluid. Extra charge lor new drums, master 
cylinder, wheel bearings. If needed. American 
cars only . . .

G o r d o n  P l o u f f e  

C o p s  C o n t e s t

Number one in th  ̂ latest 
weekly Pro Picks’ football con
test in The Herald has been won 
by Gordon Plouffe of 277 Spruce 
St. He’ll receive a check for J25.

C o n te st sp o n so rs  a re  
M anchester T ire, Nassiff 
Arms, Manchester Lumber and 
Consumer Sales.

Enries must be deposited at 
any of the four businesses 
before 3 o’clock on Friday.

Brown Hooters 
Oust Harvard

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U P I)-  
Sophomore Fred Pereira, who 
at been Harvard with a pair of 
goals four days earlier, scored 
three times Wednesday to give 
Brown a 5-1 win over the Crim
son in the semifinals of the 
NCAA D is tr ic t I soccer 
playoffs.

The victory advances Brown, 
13-1-0 to the District finals next 
week against Connecticut at 
Storrs. Connecticut whipped 
Bridgeport 4-1 in Wednesday’s 
other semifinal game.

Pereira, who provided the 
offense in last Saturday’s 2-1 
Ivy League title win over Har
vard, scored one goal in the 
first half and two more in the 
second half to oust the Crimson 
from NCAA play. In 14 games, 
Pereira has 24 goals.

CARACAS (UPI) -  The 22nd World 
Cup golf championship begins today 
with U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin 
and PGA winner Lee Trevino booked 
as odds on favorites to successfully 
defend the cup for the United States.

Irwin and ’Trevino will join 92 other 
players from 46 nations to compete 
for the team trophy, which has been 
won by the United States 12 times 
since competition began in 1953. Also 
up for grabs in the four day event will 
be individual honors.

Trevino, who is making his fifth 
appearance in World Cup competition, 
won the individual title in 1969 in 
Singapore and joined with Orville 
Moody there to take team honors. ’The 
Mexican-American also played with 
Jack  Nicklaus in 1971 to capture the 
cup at Palm Beach, Fla.

This year’s cup play marks the first 
time that the bespectacled Irwin is 
representing the U.S.

In Wednesday’s warmup for the 
tournament, the pro-am event, the af
fable Trevino shot a sparkling four- 
under-par 66 to share individual 
honors with Kuo Chie-Hsuing of 
Taiwan and Isao Aoki and Masashi 
Ozaki of Japan.

Trevino, who arrived here Tuesday 
and didn’t get a chance to warm up at 
the 7,000 yard par-70 Lagunita Country 
Club course, quipped to the gallery as 
he teed-off on the first hole, “Don’t 
anybody move, I can’t find my tee.” 
The Merry Mex then proceeded to 
shoot an eagle three on the 505-yard 
hole.

After the round, ’Trevino expressed 
satisfaction with his performance and 
paid a lefthanded compliment to both 
the course and his Venezuelan hosts. 

“On every course there’s a tee and

there’s a green,” he said in sizing up 
the Lagu nita c o u rs e ’s narrow  
fairways and fast greens, “sure it ’s 
beautiful course, there are plenty of 
rich people in Venezuela.”

While Irwin and Trevino are con
sidered the men to beat in the tourna
ment, the U.S. team is expected to get 
strong competition from the Japanese 
duo and the South African entry.

“ I think the Japanese players are 
the ones to beat,” Trevino said. “The 
South Africans, also, but the Japanese 
are the ones you have to watch out 
for.”

South Africa’s Bobby Cole and Dale 
Hayes lived up to their image yester
day by shooting a 68 and 69, respec
tively, in the pro-am event.

Also in the running for the prize is 
the Taiwan team.

Kuo, who joined with E l Salvador 
amatuer Mauricio Alvarez to win the 
pro-am match, will be teaming with 
his compatriot, the ever-smiling Lu 
Lian-Huan for a run at the cup.

“Mr. Lu” , as he is affectionately 
known along the Caribbean circuit, 
was still smiling while walking off the 
18th hole after shooting a 68 in yester
day’s event, arid he continued to 
marvel at the size of the holes.

“ Hole is s till too s m a ll,’ ’ he 
observed. “But we win the tour
nament,” he confid^tly predicted.

Peter Townsendsfo Maurice Bem- 
bridge are repres^ting'England in 
this year’s cup play, while Scotland is 
fielding Brian Barnes and Bernard 
Gallagher, and Ireland counts with 
Eddie Holland and Christy O’Connor 
Jr .

This year marks the first time that 
Israel and Costa Rica have entered 
teams in the international competi
tion.

Trevino Refuses to Pay Fine
CARACAS (U P I) -  “ I 

ain’t paying. I ain’t paying.” 
’Those were the words of a 

defiant Lee ’Trevino when he 
heard that he had been fined 
1655 by the A u stra lian  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  G o l f e r s  
Association for his com 
m ents about the R oy al 
M elb o u rn e R o y a l G o lf 
Course and his failure to at-

t e n d  t h e  c e r e m o n i e s  
follow ing the C h ry sler 
Classic there earlier this 
month.

Trevino learned of the fine 
after he shot a four-under- 
par 66 in the World Cup Pro- 
Am event, the warm-up to 
the 22nd World Cup Golf 
Championship which begins 
today.

-ffDisc Brakes, add $20; 
includes turning rotor] 
Installation of pre
mium quality pads.

Adds Longer Life to Your Tires
FRONT END 
WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT
!Hior°afm upper and'lower ^  joints
8oeciS r.n«V«®  ®nd to manufacturer

I # '
ItNOERSON BROS

The Mexican-American 
golfer also defended the 
c o m m e n t s  he  m a d e  
following the wind-up of the 
tournament in which he 
finished third with a 293 
total.

“That’s freedom of the 
press,” the PGA titleholder 
reminded newsmen at the 
Lagunita Country Gub.

Barcolene
COLD WEATHER CHEMICALS

M Fuel Dri

3R 5?«4.3«»99®
Prevents gas line Ireezeups; limit 6

Winter Vu

m 2 « . ^ l
Instant ice removal; thaws locks, loo.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

Snow Tire Studding
FOR BETTER TRACTION, 
MORE BRAKING POWER

PER
PAIR

Studs wear down as snow tread 
wears. We stud only brand new, 
unused snow fires.

M A N C H E S T E R  ®ALE: WED. thru SAT. 
1145 To llan d Tu rn p ik e  £ S ji“.V '” [’l"p T

110 CENTER STREET
MANCHESTER, CONN.
TEL 643"0613 DAYS
LUji. All YOUR CAB MFB>

1- Complete Front End Worit
2. Complete Brake Work
3. Complete Tire Needs
4. Complete Exhaust Work
5. Coihplete Tune Bps (% Make)

Buckeyes—Michigan Clash 
Has Big Emotional Impact BOW LING

M A M E ST E R  EVENING HERALD, Manclmter. Com.. IRura. N41, I I , im -  PACE FlPTBaW

Arab Money Reported 
Buying WFL’s Blazers

Rio x fn  State-Michigan game, which decides the
SfsiW v bid and
S  S n M L n  be no more
^ ■ E l r v  ? “®keye-Wolverine'encounter.
emo^io-, ” H^ S^^le-Michigan game has tremendous 
n S  ’ ^®y®® when asked following Wednesday’s 
practice session if this meeting might have more. “This 
one will have no more or no less than last year’s game. But

tliis^Lrly'’’ ®̂*>®ws wouldn’t be here

Hayes worked his No. 1 offensive unit an hour and 20 
minutes, with no rough stuff, in the cool chilly breezes, but 
kept the second unit on the field for the full two hours.

“We tried to go over all phases of our game earlier this 
week, Hayes said, explaining that the reason for this was 
“ to be more thorough. We’ve been making some mistakes 
lately.”

It was noted by one of the ever-growing number of 
writers gathering for the game that both the Buckeyes and 
Wolverines have been exceptionally strong in the third 
quarter this year.

“ I don’t think I can explain that at a ll,” Hayes said, but 
after some thought said, “ let me try .”

He credited the strong third quarter showings on 
blocking adjustments at the half.

“Admittedly, we’re stronger than most of our op
ponents,” Hayes said, “and by the time we get our 
blocking adjustments made, we go like^angbusters.”

In the first ten games, Michigan has outscored its op
ponents 80-0, while the Buckeyes have a 107-3 edge in the 
third quarter.

Hayes was asked what effect the absence of Michigan’s 
outstanding senior quarterback, Dennis Franklin, might 
have on the game. Franklin, bothered much of the season 
by a series of Injuries and illness, reinjured an ankle in last 

. week’s 51-0 win over Purdue.

“ I don’t think it would alter their game plan any,” Hayes 
replied, “but I do think they are a better team with their 
starter in there.”

Michigan, ranked second in the nation, will bring a 1(W) 
record and 7-0 conference mark into the game. The 
Buckeyes, ranked No. 1 until being upset two weeks ago 19- 
13 by Michigan State, is 9-1 and 6-1.

A victory by Ohio State would give the Bucks a share of 
the conference title, probably the Rose Bowl bid, although 
that would have to be voted on by the conference athletic 
directors, and a chance at the national title.

A Michigan win would mean an outright Big Ten cham
pionship, an automatic bowl invitation, plus a shot at the 
national title.

Hayes was asked about a Wednesday editorial in the 
Ohio State school paper. The Lantern, called “ Big Time 
Football Strangles Academia.”

“ Yeah, they give us a g ita t  big boost the week of the 
gam e," Hayes said

“I heard where they’re saying we’re hurting the univer
s ity ,” he continued. “ But what else brings such 
enthusiasm.

Asked if it was a common practice of the Lantern to 
blast the athletic program, Hayes said, “ Frankly, I don’t 
know, I don’t read it that often.’’

SN O W  W H IT E - M arlene 
Seymour 143.

Y LEAGUE- Don Simmons 
158-142-138-438, A1 Pirkey 149- 
144-142-435, Bob Boroch 135-401, 
Gene Tirinzonie 146-393, Hank 
Martyn 140-382, A1 Bujaucius 
150-137-394, Jo e  Twaronite 141- 
373, Mike Pagan! 373, Andy 
Lam oureaux 139-390, Bundi 
Tarca 377, Pete Brazltis 137- 
373, Ken Seaton  379, M ike 
Balesano 381, Vic Marinelii 145- 

-3 8 4 , Hit Alkas 360, Frank Calvo 
363, Fred McCurry 350, Ed Bur
bank 138-356, Ed Kovis 136.

KAGEY- Terry Means 208- 
562, Leo Nelson 509, J im  Watt
504, A1 Bolis 507, Nick CaUldo 
200-537, Jim  F a rr  516, Mario 
Frattaroli 540, Frank Ruff 210- 
533. Bill Avery 546, Nels John
son 201, Real Audet 556, Jim  
Cantin 518, Ken Tomlinson 210-
505, Bob Audet 251-565, Yvan 
Audet 510, John Martin 510, Milt 
Kershaw 189-189-189-567.

A U T O M O T IV E  -  Nelson 
Walsh 215-528, George Moquin 
220-572, B ruce Moquin 532, 
Marcel Falcon 555, Dona Price 
185, Sandy Kershaw 211-535, 
Betty Walsh 470, Bee Moquin 
483. _____

REC  -  E ll Fish 135-364, John 
Maiorca 355.

• W F L  P l a y o f f s ’

CHURCH — Don Fraher 209- 
540, Bob M cBride 245-573, Bill 
Chase 221-548.

Players Still Going 
To Collect Back Pay

ORLANDO, F la . (UPI)  -  The 
Florida Blazers figure if they quit 
now, they’ll never get paid.

That’s why they kept on pounding, 
getting ready for toqight’s World 
Football League playoff game against 
the Philadelphia Bell.

“ We’re  playing in the playoffs 
because we have no choice,” said 
defensive end John R icca. “We’ll 
never see our money if we leave 
now.”

The Blazers, winners of the league’s 
East Division with a 14-6 record, 
haven’t received a full paycheck in 12 
weeks. And as late as the day before 
the game they didn’t even know who 
they were working for.

A group of local investors reported
ly agreed to purchase the franchise a 
couple of weeks ago at a reported |3 
million, half of which would go to pay 
off old debts. The players Wednesday 
were still waiting for their pay.

A club spokesman denied reports 
Wednesday that the purchasers of the 
club were backed by Arabian oil 
money.

’The Floridans also were upset at the 
last minute reshuffling which pitted 
them against'Philadelphia, third in 
the E ast Divison with a 9-11 record.

Quarterback Bob Davis said that 
two weeks ago “ there was no doubt in 
my mind that we would win the Word 
Bowl if we played to our capabilities.

“ But right now our chances are not 
good. We have tremendous dissension 
on the team. ’The attitude of a minori
ty of players is not good and we’ll be 
lucky to beat Philadelphia.”

P h i l a d e l p h i a  a r r i v e s  a t  the 
Tangerine Bowl for the nationally 
televised game with the league’s se
cond best offense, paced by passer 
King (^rcoran.

PARTS AT HALF PRICE . 
NEW MODELS ON DISPLAY!

50% SHOCK IBSORBER 
SPECU l-FO BR  SHOCKS

Ik U »  f iu i Motenrilt SHock Absorkirs. Sp ic iil on ton shock 
nkioibnrs nisn o v illik it  nt n lo»«r tnlol spnclit prict.

^ a n u fo c fu r t r ' i  Su ggo itod  list Fries SB3.B0 * ^
I  Shack Aksnrbii Sptclnl— 4 Shocks............ JM JB  |

................................ sisjs V
Tour Total Spocial Prico With Coupon........M 7J5 ^

validation ama

Custonior Signalurt

kopolr Ordor Numbor Aulhorliod D ta lird ilp  Slgnoturt 
This prlco lubioct to applicablo Itolo and local louts.
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Four Agencies Let 
Americans Get Paid

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U PI) — Federal,, state, county 
and city tax officials said Wednesday they will allow the 
Birmingham Americans to pay their players out of gate 
receipts from their World Football League playoff game.

The Americans owe more

50%
DBcomnr

DISC BRAKE 
PARTS SPECIAL

lophscomont of FonI front disc shoos and lining ossambllos 
including hordwori. Poits pcict oppllts In most fuB-slu Fitd, 
Mticury and hixury cars and moy voiy by medil and car lint.

) Manufaetunr'i Suggoilod list Prict $11.35 * ^
Oise Ortho Ports Spoclol..................g i n  gy |

........................................ UOioO V,
Tour Ttlol Spoclol Prict With Coupon...... S44.07
hdidK hnfag 2 roEon

Dat« Cvilom «r Signolur*

i

Women*s Tennis
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

women’s professional tennis 
circuit, which has been striving 
hard toward gaining equality 
with the men, scored another 
match point Wednesday when 
CBS-TV Network announced it 
would televise a series of six 
Women’s Tennis Association 
tournaments next year.

Ticket Increase
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  The 

Milwaukee Brewers, citing 
"rising costs of operations,” 
announced Wednesday ticket 
prices would increase 25 cents 
across the board next year.

It was the second 25-cent 
ticket price boost in as many 
years.

Release Rookie
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  

The New England Patriots 
Wednesday placed cornerback 
Willie Osley on waivers.

Club Title
ANSONIA ( U P I )  -  

Westches ter  Community 
College will play Mattatuck 
Community College this Satur
day for the National Club Foot
ball AUDdatlon champlonihtp 
at Nolui Field.

than 1100,000 in back taxes 
to the four agencies.

The Americans will host 
the winner of the Southern 
(^lifomia-Hawaii game at 
Legion Field Nov. 27 in the 
s e m if in a l s  of  the W F L  
playoffs.

Team owner Bill Putnam 
said after sales taxes and

game expenses the players 
would share in 70 per cent of 
the gate receipts.

The players have riot been 
paid in five weeks.

“ I want to p u blically  
thank the four agencies for 
their cooperation in enabling 
us to play the game here,” 
P u t n a m  s a i d .
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ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -  Oil-rich 
Arabians are reported riding to the 
rescue of the financially troubled 
Orlando Blazers and the struggling 
World Football League. But the 
Blazers say it isn’t so.

The report by Knight Newspapers 
writer Bruce Keidan is that Arab oil 
interests are buying the club and will 
pump enough money into the league to 
keep it alive in order to promote a 
half-billion-dollar plus Central Florida 
land deal they are working on.

'The r e p o r t ,  o r i g i n a t i n g  in 
Philadelphia, is that the team will be 
bought by a group from nearby Cape 
Canaveral, F la., but that their money 
is Arabian.

“ It simply isn’t t r u e - i t ’s pure 
speculation,” said Blazer attorney 
Robert Deutsch, who reportedly is 
making a deal with a group of Cape 
Canaveral businessmen. “ We’re get
ting our money from local banks.”

The Blazers have been having finan

cial difficulties for several weeks, but 
Deutsch said he expects to have |2 
mllliqn in hand by the start of 
tonight’s playoff game here with the 
Philadelphia Bell.

Keidan said in his story Wednesday 
that the unnamed Arabs are willing to 
invest as much as |50 million into the 
league in order to keep it and the 
Orlando franchise alive.

He credited Rommie Loudd, the 
club’s managing general partner, with 
having the most to do with convincing 
the Arabs to buy.

He said Loudd wouldn’t positively 
confirm the deal, but quoted him as 
saying: “I do know that from ail in
dications it sounds' like Arab money, 
but I ’d have to say I can’t be sure.”

Later efforts to reach Loudd failed.
'The report said the Arabs would use 

the Blazers to promote their real es
tate deal much in the same way golf 
tournaments are used to advertise 
other land developments around the 
nation.
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Maine Man Appointed 
First Town Controller S h e  K e r a l i t

2,000 Line Up To Seek Jobs

A r e a  Prof i le

SOUTH WINDSOR
Judy Kuehnel 
Correa pondeni 

644-1364
Town Manager Terry V. Sprenkel 

recently announced the appointment of 
Gordon T. Ellis of Auburn, Maine as South 
Windsor's first controller.

Ellis was selected from about 25 can
didates, according to Sprenkel, and will be 
paid a salary of 114,500 a year. He is 
presently city auditor in Auburn.

Sprenkel said the new controller, who is 
expected to begin by Jan. 10 or sooner, 
was chosen from applicants who 
responded to advertising in professional 
periodicals, with review of applicants 
beginning in July.

Ellis is a graduate of Husson College, 
Maine with a degree in accounting. He has

worked with several accounting firms 
before taking the Auburn post.

Sprenkel said the hiring of Ellis will 
allow the town a greater in-depth review 
of its finances. One of his first duties 
would be to assist the manager in 
reviewing the 1975-76 budget requests 
before the budget is submitted to the Town 
Council in March, 1975.

Other responsibilities include the 
transfer of remaining fiscal' record 
programs to the Board of Education's data 
processing equipment; updating and im
proving 'fiscal reporting  system s; 
analyzing over-all fiscal operations with 
em phasis on revenue control, and 
forecasting and refining internal auditing 
and purchasing procedures.

The new controller plans to live in South 
Windsor. He is married and has two 
children.

Basketball Delay 
Draws Criticism

Hanger Collection Started
SOUTH WINDSOR

Judy Kuehnel
The South Windsor Chamber 

of Commerce has started a coat 
hanger collection for the 
M a n c h e s te r  S h e lte re d  
Workshop.

Receptacles have been dis
tributed in the following 
locations; South Windsor Bank 
and Trust Co., 1033 John Fitch 
Blvd. and 959 Sullivan Ave.; 
Society of Savings, 1765 
Ellington Rd., Savings l^nk of 
Manchester, W5 Sullivan Ave.; 
F irst Federal Savings, 297 
Oakland Rd.; Imperial Oil and 
Plumbing Co., 981 Sullivan 
Ave.; Seven-Eleven Store, 700 
Ellington Rd.; and W.J. Bar- 
comb Real Estate Inc., 297 
Oakland Rd.

According to the Chamber of 
C om m erce, the  c u r re n t  
townwide project solves the 
problem of what to do with an 
overabundance of wire coat 
hangers as well as providing 
jobs for the handicapped.

The Chamber wili coliect the 
hangers from the specified 
locations and deliver them to 
the M anchester Sheltered 
Workshop to be sorted, counted 
and packed by retarded persons 
and sold to industrial laundries. 
This project would provide 
many paid hours for the 
workers.

Menus
The following lunches will be 

served during the week begin
ning Nov. 25. There wiU be no 
school Thursday and Friday due 
to Thanksgiving. Wednesday 
will be a half-day session.

In the elementary schools; 
Monday: Frank on a bun, 

mustard and relish, home fries, 
carrot sticks, celery sticks, 
milk.

Tuesday; Pizza, salad, ice 
cream cup, milk.

Wednesday; Chef’s Day.
In the secondary schools; In

cluding Ellsworth;

Club Adopts 
Two Families 
For Holidays
TOLLAND

Vivian Kenneson 
Correspondent 

875-4704
The home life committee of 

the Tolland Junior Woman’s 
Club has made arrangements to 
adopt l̂ vo families in town, in 
hopes of m ak in g  th e i r  
Thanksgiving holiday a little 
brighter.

All members are asked to 
c o n tr ib u te  two can s or 
packages of food which wili be 
used to create Thanksgiving 
baskets for these families. 
Turkeys have been donated by 
area merchants. The families 
will also be remembered at the 
Christmas and Easter holidays.

Members of the arts com- 
mittM of the club have been 
busy creating 48 Christmas 
stockings which will be 
d e liv e re d  to  N ew ington 
Children’s Hospital in early 
December.

Menus
Parker Memorial and 

Hicka Memorial 
Monday: Ravioli with meat 

sauce, celery sticks, wax beans, 
biscuit, fruit.

Tuesday : Hamburger on roll, 
ketchup, potato chips, cole 
mI u w , chocolate ice box cake.

Wednesday: Hot turkey 
sandwich, cranberry sauce, 
peas and carrots, pumpkin pie.

Tolland Middle and 
Tolland High

Monday: Veal parmesan, 
French fries, ketchup, broccoli, 
roll, applesauce.

Tuesday: Juice, plxsa, cole 
slaw, fruit crisp.

Wednesday: Hot turkey 
sandwich, cranberry sauce, 
PSM and carrots, pumpkin pie.

MUk is served with all above 
lundhai, In addition to the 
abfirt, an ala carte line is 
ftMiHgd at bott the middle and

Monday: Chef’s Day.
Tuesday: Pizza, salad, Italian 

bread and butter, ice cream 
cup, milk.

Meeting
The Farnham Area Civic 

Organization will meet at the 
Eli Terry School, Griffin Rd., 
tonight at t;30.

Book Fair
The Wapping PTA will hold 

its annual l ^ k  fair and Christ
mas Concert at the school Dec. 
3. Books will be sold from 1 to 3 
p.m. to 7 p.m. when the concert 
will be held. The concert will 
feature the school band and se
cond, fifth and sixth graders. 
For more information call

Marge Wynne, 644-0711 or Fran 
Neal, 644-9084.

Square Dancers
The Square Dance Club will 

hold an open dance Friday from 
8 to 11 p.m. at the Wapping 
Elem entary School. Jerry  
Schatzer will be the caller and 
rounds will be cued by Russ and 
Anita White. All club level 
dancers are Invited.

Bingo
The Pleasant Valley PTO will 

hold a Thanksgiving Bingo 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Pleasant 
Valley School.

Cash and turkey prizes will be 
awarded. A crafts booth will be 
featured. Admission is |1.

COLUMBIA
Virginia Carlson 

Correspondent 
228-9224

A parent, concerned with the 
delay in the start of the in
te r s c h o la s t ic  b a sk e tb a ll 
program at Porter School, 
appeared before the school 
board Monday to find out the 
cause of the delay and what 
provisions have been made for 
coaching the program.

Dr. David Chase, Rt. 87, 
criticized the administration 
for what he called foot- 
dragging regarding basketball 
activities at the school. He said 
he thinks there is no concrete 
plan to form a team or hold 
practice, and that the program 
will need more tim e for 
students to get acclimated.

Dr. Chase said there is an in
terest in the sport not only by 
players but the cheerleaders 
and majorettes as well.

He added he felt it strange 
that basketball should be cut 
since it generated funds and 
school spirit.

C la re n c e  E d m o n d so n , 
superintendent, agreed they 
were footdragging but he said 
the reason for the delay is due 
to the board’s waiting for the 
results of the annual town 
meeting on budget. The board

Grazer Raisers Organize
ANDOVER

Donna Holland 
Correspondent 

646-0375
A 4-H club met officially for 

the first time Wednesday and 
chose as its name the Andover 
Grazer Raisers. It will be a 
livestock dub concerned with 
the raising of beef, sheep and 
dairy cows. Swine and goats 
will be included if anyone who 
has them is interested in joining 
the club.

The organizational meetings 
were held by Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Lariviere to get the 
club under way. The club has 
nine members.

Any children ages 9 to 19 who 
have animals and are  in
terested in raising them are in
vited to join.

Club members will take a 
field trip to the University of 
Connecticut’s beef and sheep 
bams Friday.

The club’s next meeting will 
be Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Knowlton on Hebron Rd. There 
will be a demonstration on

animal showmanship.
Friday  Night 

The First Congregational 
Church of Andover will hold a 
family night potluck Friday at 
6:30 p.m. It is sponsored by the 
Board of Religious Education.

Each family is asked to bring 
a hot dish or salad and its own 
place settings. Dessert and 
beverages will be provided.

A special slide presentation 
on a trip to the Holy Land will 
be given immediately following 
the supper. Everyone is invited 
to attend.
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did not want to commit the 
money until after the town 
meeting.

The resu lt of the town 
meeting was to cut the budget 
fl8,000. The board directed Uie 
superintendent to come in with 
cuts, Edmondson said, and |1,- 
000 was left in the budget for 
the program.

William Morgan, one of two 
physical education instructors, 
was expected to come with a 
p re s e n ta t io n  of th e  co- 
curricular program and the 
results of a survey conducted in 
Grades 4 through 8, said Ed
mondson. Although most of the 
persons attending the meeting 
waited until 11:30 p.m., Morgan 
did not arrive.

Edmondson said he felt the 
results of the survey showed 
there would be interscholastic 
varsity for boys and girls in 
Grade 8.

Accept Contract
SEYM OUR (U P I)  -  

Seymour teachers have voted to 
a c c e p t  th e  B o ard  of 
Education’s contract offer of a 
7.5 per cent annual wage hike.

The Seymour Education 
Association also voted to end a 
six-week job action after the 
results of the balloting on the 
contract were announced • 
Wednesday. The job action had 
involved refusing to participate 
in (extra curricular affairs. The 
school board is to meet next 
month to ratify the terms.

HANOVER, Mass. (UPI) -  
About 2,000 people showed up 
Wednesday In response to an 
advertisement for 400 retail 
jobs at a new Sears department 
store.

Ann Feleclano, one of those 
responding, said she previously 
had been "standing in un
employment lines like half of 
the people here. I thought this

might a good way to get out of 
them.”

Also waiting for an inter
view,, Alan Kramer said he had 
come to Massachusetts from 
New York a month ago after 
being told there were more job 
openings In New England. But, 
he said, he now believes "There 
are just too few jobs for too 
many people.”

Job-seekers lined up four- 
deep In the parking lot of the 
Hanover Mail. A spokesman for 
the sore said a large turnout 
had been expected but the 
response was a "surprise.” Ten, 
extra interviewers were added, 
to the original 30.

Ssn rsiSM krim ipirt caife Ikssa 
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PRIOR SERVICE .
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS?

If you have prior service or arb a senior in high school, you are 
probably interested in some extra Income for the new car, house or 
other purpose. We can offer one of several enlistment options in a 
unit of the Army Reserve depending upon your situation.
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serve for a period requiring only three years active unit par
ticipation. Whatever your status, we have a place for you and many 
opfMrtunities as an active reservist such as good pay, excellent 
training and other benefits.

For further information without obligation, contact one of our 
Army Reserve Career Counselors at:
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By Robert Lambert
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The high cost of 

energy could make the wheels of Connec- 
icut Industry grind exceedingly slow in 

this period of record inflation, stagnating 
economic growth and high unemployment 

The danger for Connecticut is that corn- 
p a r^  to the the rest of the nation, energy, 
in the form of both electricity and 
petroleum products, will continue to cost 
more than other regions.

Unless prices are equalized or cheaper 
alternative sources of energy are found 
other regions could lure business — and 
jobs— away from Connecticut.

Energy vs. Competition 
Energy experts say as long as Connec

ticut energy costs are comparable to other

MANCHESTER EV EN IN G  H E R ja p , p , c , 's E y a ,T E R N

Statens Industrial Well-Being Tied to Energy Costs
r6ffionS. i n H l I S t r t /  u / i l t  r o m a i n  t     «  > » . . . .regions, industry will remain competitive.

Because Connecticut has few natural 
sources of energy, either from fossil fuels 
or hyroelectrlc dams, the state must rely 
heavily on coal and oil brought in from 
other sections of the country or overseas.

At the beginning of the Industrial 
Revolution in the late 18th century and 
first half of the 19th century, Connecticut 
had a plentiful source of natural energy to 
drive its fledgling factories and textile 
mills. Water was harnessed from the 
rivers and streams that lace Connecticut’s 
rolling countryside.

Coal First
Since the flow of water was seasonal and 

depended on the vagaries of the weather, 
factories turned to steam power generated

from coal, marking the beginning of the 
state’s dependence on outside sources of 
energy.

Connecticut utilities, along with the 
other New England states, now charge 
among the highest rates in the nation for 
electricity. Because of its reliance on im
ported oil, it pays among the highest 
prices for petroleum products.

The state already has turned towards 
alternate sources of energy — the atom — 
and is one of the nation’s heaviest users of 
nuclear power plants which generate one- 
third bf its electricity.

Nuclear Power Cheaper
The cost of nuclear energy to generate 

electricity is 20 cents per million BTUs,

compared to |2.07 for fossil fuel - 1 0  times 
cheaper.

Lynn Alan Brooks, Connecticut’s energy 
adm in is tra to r, said his agency is 
monitoring fuel and power costs in other 
sections of the country.

"We want to make sure that we don’t 
get into a severe Imbalance,” Brooks said.

To date, the major problem has been in 
the cost of residual fuel, a heavy industrial 
grade, most of which has to be imported, 
he said.

‘Ticket’ .System
The federal government, responding to 

complaints from the Northeast about fuel 
prices, is drawing up a so-called "ticket” 
system which should help equalize prices, 
he said.

"With the ticket system we have 
calculated that there could be a 130 million 
annual saving, in the industrial sector,” 
Brooks said. Under the ticket system, 
supplies of low price domestic oil will be 
bought oladdsiual oil close to the national 
average. Brooks said.

Cheap Energy Gone 
"We’re not doing badly relatively,” 

Brooks said. "The days of cheap energy 
are pretty much over. Energy costs are 
going to stay relatively high.”

One advantage, he said, is that there 
will be increasing emphasis on alternative 
sources, such as nuclear, solar and 
geothermal heat to produce electricity.

The Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Division 
of United Aircraft Corp. of East Hartford,

Jehovah’s Witnesses will 
have a theocratic ministry 
school tonight at 7:30 and a ser
vice m eeting a t 8:35 at 
Kingdom Hall.

C en te r C o n g reg a tio n a l 
Church council will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the Robbins 
Room of the church.

An adult Bible study will be 
conducted Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
in the Emanuel Lutheran 
C3iurch eception room.

A BO U T TOW N

The council on ministries 
study group of South United 
Methodist Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the education 
wing of the church.

Fu l l  Gospe l  I n t e r 
denominational Church will 
have a deliverance service 
tonight at 7:30 at the church.

Senior High' Youth Forum of 
North United Methodist Church 
will meet tonight at 7 at the 
church.

CONN. RALVAbe C0„ Inc. alias The
GLORIOUS EMPORIUM 
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Hi Neighbor!

I hale to hear that busi
ness is generally poor in 
lots of places, even though 
slowdowns produce more 
stocks for us. With people 
more conscious than ever -  
about saving money, our business seems to get better 
and I have less time for golf. My wife likes my working 
more and playing less, so I suspect she casts a spell on 
me economy while she stirs her cauldron. Don’t tell 
her I, said so, or she’ll get off her broom and turn me 
into a frog.

Anyway, to bring you up to date on what we’ve 
been doing recently, here are a few of the things that 
have happened:

1) A fine upholstered furniture manufacturer, in busi
ness since the Boer W îr, had a small fire in his cut
ting room. There was very little damage, but he in
sisted the insurance company take out everything 
In the room. Most of it is 100% perfect, a few pieces 
slightly soiled, and all of it to be peddled by us at be
low dealer cost. Sofas and chairs, sleep sofas, most
ly Colonial styles.

2) Part II of our fancy bicycle store stock. High grade 
imported bicycles and accessories at 30-35% off. 
Not the promotional or discount store stuff, but 
quality names like CCM, Royce Union, Velosolex, 
etc. with reinforced frames and with gear mechan
isms like Shlmano and Simplex. Lots of sizes for 
children and adults.

3) Braided Rug Stock -  many sizes in 99% nylon, 3-ply 
yam construction. Example: BWxllVi rugs priced 
from 112.90 to $39.70 according to condition. Some 
water stained, some need a little restltching. Some 
perfect. Small ones, too — 2’x3’ and 3’x5’ in a my
riad (I think that means a lot) of colors.

4) Fancy bedding stock meant for a posh N.Y. depart
ment store and refused because of slight design 
misprints. All firm In full and twin sizes at about 
half what the fancy store was going to get. (Exam
ple: Their $139.95 twin firm set, our $77.90 for both 
pieces.) See their prices on every set, quilted and 
non quilted, all with fancy covers, rope edge trim, 
etc.
Plus disposable diapers (newborn & oyernlte), 

household brushes, Ozlte and other carpeting, up
holstery fabrics, records & tapes, stereo, stereo 
speakers, greeting cards, swabs & wipes, etc., and 
hundreds of things I can’t even remember, all way 
below what dealers themselves, pay.

So come visit, enjoy the delicious complimentary 
coffee, and help me find out what we have. We’li really 
enjoy seeing you. Remember that we sell with a real 
"no-hard-time” money back guarantee If your 
purchase does not please you in every way. And my 
wife says, "Don’t forget your wallet!"

R e m e m b e r  our  
Exhaust ing Hours: 
Thurs. Eve (Ugh) 6 to 9, 
Fridays 10 to 9 and 
Saturdays 10 to 5. We’re 
resting less!

C»t<hAMjL

one of the state’s largest employers, Im
plemented an energy conservation 
program a year ago, just before the Arab 
oil embargo hit.

Pratt and Whitney established energy 
use goals and has kept track of how much 
It actually used. Except for natural gas 
which became available in unexpected 
amounts last spring due to the mild 
winter, consumption was considerablv 
below the goals.

and Whitney succeeded in getting 
the Defense Department to allow it to 
revise its engine testing procedures with 
an eye towards saving scarce jet fuel.

Consumption for the first nine months 
was 18.2 million gallons, well below the 
conservation goal of 20.7 million gallons.

n u m u p REAL WOOD 
PANEL SPECIALS!
‘Chatham pecan’ 
or ‘island beige’

SAVE >fA R N ER

3-piece w hite bath outfit
Features new 5 ft. fiberglass ‘C om fortub’, with 
built-in seat & wide arm rests, plus safety grab- 
bar; 19”x 17” wall-hung sink; & efficient water- 
Jet-stream sipon jet to ilet. W hite. Fittings & seat 
extra.

A great paneling value! 
Popular distressed pat
tern on sim ulated wood- 
grain plyiMood panels. 
4'x 7'x 5 /3 2 ” .

compare at

SAVE «3
‘homestead’ or 
‘greenbriar’
Woodgrains reproduced 
in detail on plywood 
panels, finished to keep 
like new w ith just a 
dam p-cloth wiping! 4'x 
8’x 5 /32" .

2

N
1 4 4 ^

regular 156.97

kiln dried 
2” x 4” x 8’ studs
Construction grade, kiln- 
dried studs resist warp
ing & shrinking. Sanded 
on all 4 sides.

gypsuin
wallboard

y a r s a i l l e ,  e a s y - t o - u a t ,  
D ra -ra tla la n t c o v a rin g  lo r  
In ta r lo r  w a lla  4  ca llin ga. 
4’x8 ’x 3 /8 "

lO
Save at our End of season Clearance Sale!! V

5-shelf steel 
storage unit

Enamel fin ish, double
bolt construction, ad
ju s ta b le  s h e lv e s . 3 0 ” 
w id e , 6 4 ’’ h ig h , 12" 

Limited Quantities

regular
14.99

l ” x l2 ”  No. 3
‘berkshire’ 
storage shed
Triple-rib steel lawn & 
garden  s to ra g e  sh ed , 
w ith  a n t i-ru s t  l ln is h ;  
gambrel roof (or head 
clearance.

Approx. 
10’x 10’ 

reg. 199.99 
•  14’x 10' (Approx, size) 

regular 249.99. . . 199.99

‘Westchester’ 
storage shed
Rust - resistant Perma- 
BondiR fin ished, triple- 
rib steel shed, w ith gal
vanized base rails & roof 
rafters.

‘colonial’ lawn 
storage shed
All steel, w ith Parma- 
Bond ix: woodgrain fin 
ish & w hite trim , easy- 
g lid e  d o o rs  on ja m -  
proof nylon track.

1 CQ 99 r ; ;  1 0 0 9 9
J L V V  rag. 1S9.99 A  V  V

Approx. 
10x10 

rag. 1 7 0 .H

lln. ft.

^  SAVE
'1 ® ®

adjustable 
cellar posts
Adluitabla tlaa l |ackt 
raplaca wood collar 
posta. Double pinned; 
adjutf from 4’7” to 7'6".

white alum, 
sliding doors
W hile aluminum frame, 
S/B" tamparad insulated 
glass, scrasn ^ Ismoar-

regular
7.49

alum, basement combo, windows
Summar-wlntar comlorl, with Intarchangasbia storm glats and tcraan. 32”x14’

32”*14” olxe, reg. 4.90 ............................................. .....................................................3 ^
32"x16" eize, reg. S .4 9 .......................................................................................................
32"xt8" elze, reg. 6.99 ................................................................................ ..................4 ^
32"x22” elze, reg. 7 .7 9 ............................................................................4.71

each
regular
134.99

post & rail fencing
Popular weatharad-look ftneing, In 8' or 10’ aac- 
tlona with 1 pra-drillad poat, 2 dowal-and ralla.

regular 699 lln. tt.

S A V E 4 0 *  u.(t«>,

aRossmarfs
n  D ivision OP e v e n s  pro d u cts c o m p e n v

FREE
USE OF

[AU TO  HAUL TRAILER, 
OR

.C A R TO PR A CK

Bawawmuhu

PINE A CENTER RTREETR 
.MANCNESnR

CALL 649-0136 or 649-4602 
MON. TO FRI., 5 A .M . - 8 P.M. 

SAT. 8 A .M . - 8:30 P.M.

t
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Other Groups 
Will Review  
DevCo Plan

B e r a t i i
A te.i P rofile

COVENTRY
Monica Shea
Correspondent

742-9495
The Windham Regional Plan

ning Agency last night referred 
the DevCo application for an 
amendment to the Coventry 
zoning regulations to the agen
cy reference committee and 
simultaneously to other agency 
members.

Agency members are to 
forward their comments on the 
application to the reference 
committee by Dec. 11. The 
reference com m ittee will 
report to the full agency on Jan.
7 with a working document 
drawn up on the basis of written 
comments of agency members 
and utilizing the expertise of 
the reference com m ittee 
members.

Margaret Hemphill told the 
commission she would like out
side consultants on the applica
tion, especially In the fields of 
w ater reso u rces  and the 
m u n ic ip a l Im p a c t. She 
suggested that It would be a 
useful exercise to divorce the 
ordinance from the DevCo 
proposal and just consider the 
ordinance as Itself, which Is 
applicable to the whole town of 
Coventry.

Bryant Andrews, chairman of 
the agency, said, “I think that 
this will be very difficult for us 
to do. We are all aware of the 
DevCo proposal and I would

Back Pay Restored
HOUSTON (UPI) -  The City 

Council has agreed to restore 
the back pay of a fireman 
suspended for 10 days for 
referring to former Mayor 
Louie Welch as “ Screwy 
Louie.”

The city Legal Department 
recom m ended the action  
Wednesday, saying the city had 
no legal basis for the suspen
sion.

The fireman, William E. 
Love, 25, called Welch “Screwy 
Louie” last year in a letter to 
Councilman Larry McKaskle 
complaining that police officers 
received a bigger pay raise 
than firemen.

like to have as much informa
tion as possible on which to 
base a decision. We are not ig
norant of the proposal, in fact, 
we have had detailed presen
tations of it by DevCo.”

The agency voted to ask 
DevCo once again for Its Impact 
statement.

Dan Manley, town represen
tative to the agency, questioned 
whether asking for the state
ment would. In effect, violate 
the agency guidelines on in
teraction with developers. 
After the guidelines were read 
Manley said it wouldn’t be a 
violation.

The agency voted to refer the 
application to the Planning and 
Budgeting Division of the state 
and to ask for assistance from 
the Environmental Review 
Team. The agency gave the 
reference com m ittee the 
authority to refer the applica
tion to any other agencies that 
it feels is necessary.

Manley had asxed Andrews to 
put the matter of legal services 
that the agency might require 
as an item on the agenda for 
last night’s meeting.

Mrs. Hemphill informed the 
members that the agency had 
allocated J2,000 for special ser
vices and all but $5 of that was 
already encumbered for the 
year.

Manley said, “The expertise 
that we may need before we get 
to home port may be very cost
ly. I think no agency is really 
financially able to evaluate this 
proposal but we may just have 
to. My suggestion is that we 
look at lawyers so if we do 
developed a problem'we will 
know who to go to.”

Andrews said, “All we are 
charged with doing is to give 
our reaction to the regional im
pact of any development to 
come into the region. We have 
no legal recommendations to 
make. I don’t anticipate the 
need for any legal advice. I 
would rather spend the money 
on getting planning advice.

The agency took no action on 
Manley’s suggestion, but the 
matter of legal assistance will 
be kept on the agenda for the 
next few agency meetings.

Street Numbering 
Topic of Hearing
COVENTRY

Monica Shea 
Correspondent 

742-9495
The Street Numbering Com

m ittee  will hold a public 
hearing tonight at 7:30 in the 
Town Hall. 'The purpose of the 
hearing will be to obtain com
ments and public views on the 
street numbering program.

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission has reviewed and 
approved the program.

Points of interest in the 
program are the naming of all 
state and United States routes; 
where possible, confusing in
tersections will be eliminated; 
a few street najnes would be 
charged to remove confusion; 
and residents would be notified 
of their assigned street number 
when the program is com
pleted.

Many groups have been con
su lted  in developing the 
program including the Post Of
fice, police, fire departments 
and town officials. All have 
agreed that this program will 
increase public safety and con
venience and assist in improve
ment of services such as mail 
delivery.

It is expected tha t the 
numbering program will start 
in January and last for several 
months.

Beautification
The Beautification Com

mittee will meet tonight at 8 in 
the Board Room of the Town 
Hall.

The coimnittee will have a 
discussion of possible Bi
centennial projects such as the 
planting of shrubbery and a 
possible house tour during the 
period.

Other items on the agenda in
clude a membership drive and a 
litter and bottle ordinance.

Candy Sale
Cub Scout Pack 57 will con

duct a fund raising candy sale 
on Saturday. This will be a 
door-to-door sale by members 
of the pack. ’The sale will begin 
at 10 a.m.

Historical Society 
The Historical Society will 

meet on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Society House on South St. 
Percy Hamilton Goodsell Jr. of 
Cheshire will present a slide- 
illustrated program entitled 
“Homes and Homesites of the 
Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence.”

Goodsell has been a freelance 
professional genealogist since 
his retirement in 1961 as head of 
the genealogical research  
department at the American 
Historical Co., Inc. of New 
York City.

Goodsell is active in many 
organizations and has held 
several offices as a member of 
the Descendants of the Signers 
o f , th e  D e c la r a t io n  of 
Independence, Inc.

The public is invited to attend 
the program.

FOX RUN MALL

/KATZi
creative decorating is  doing itS  b o st tO help

BEAT INFLATION
with the best prices you'll find anywhere!

SPECIAL W allcovering SALE
Lvery Wallcovering ^  ^ / > /  S.
in the Store Reduced! 1  / Q  ^  / o

includes vinyl and hand handprints too!

OVER
400 BOOKS

of quality wallcoverings such as
Strahn •  Birge •  Schumacher 
Walltex > Sanitas •  Imperial

the price is right and /K A T ̂  offers additional 
help for your budget:

FREE Professional Decorator Service in the Store

SALE BEGINS 
Tues. Nov. 19  and 

continues thru Nov. 3 0New Store Hours
OPEN TUES THRU SAT 9 to 5:30 

FRI NIGHT TO 9 Welles Street 
Fox Run Mall 
Glastonbury 

633-9493

1
Sm
c r e a t i v e  d e c o r a t i n g

Police Study Committee To Form

Church Festival
The diaconate of the First 

Congregational Church of 
Coventry invites everyone to a 
" F e s t i v a l  of Song and 
Thanksgiving’’ on Sunday 
evening at 7 in the church on Rt. 
31.

There will be a coffee hour 
immediately following the ser
vice, sponsored by the Senior 
High Pilgrim Fellowship.

Snowmobile Club 
The Glaciers Snowmobile 

Club will meet on ’Tuesday at 
Upton’s Garage on Rt. 32 in 
Mansfield at 7:45 p.m. for dis
cussion of the annual Christmas 
party.

The club is looking for 
volunteers for a work party on 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Volunteers are to meet at the 
state boat launching area on 
Lake Waungumbaug off of 
Cross St.

Please bring brush cutters, 
saws, axes, etc.

Meets Tuesday 
The Paddle, Prop and Sail 

Club will hold a club meeting at 
8 p.m. Tuesday at the Lakeside 
Grill, Lake St.

BOLTON
Donna Holland 
Correspondent 

646-0375

First Selectman Richard Morra has 
suggested appointing a committee to 
study whether or not there is a need for ad
ditional police protection in Bolton.

Morra said he would like the study com
mittee before budget time. The Board of 
Selectmen was in complete agreement 
that a study should be made.

Anyone interested in being on such a 
committee is asked to call the selectmen’s 
office or one of the selectmen.

Record Hop
Bolton High School Class of 1976 will 

sponsor a record hop Friday from 7 until 
11 p.m. at the high school gym.

Tax Office
The tax collector’s office will be closed 

Nov. 28 and 29 for the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Elaine Potterton, tax collector, said 
residents who owe mother vehicle taxes 
and have registrations to renew before the 
end of the month should pay by Nov. 27.

The regular office hours are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. until 2 
p.m. and Monday from 7 until 9 p.m.

Meets Tonight
The Bolton Ecumenical Council will 

meet tonight at 8 at the United Methodist 
Church.

Radio /h aeK
P n ^ C l i r i i

DEEP PRICE CUTS-JUST IN TIME 
FOR GIVING! LIMITED ODANTITIES!

STORES NOW OPEN lATE NIGOIS Till GNRISTMAS

i

i
‘ in c l u d e s  / 

g e n u in e  ( 
W A LN U T 4  

7 VENEER > 
“7 CASE r

■  *

. and you can

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

REALISTIC® HI-FI RECEIVER 
CUT 40%-W HILE THEY LAST!

SAVE
$100

Reg. 249.95

NO RAIN CHECKS 
ON THIS SALE

Colossal savings on our powerful 
STA-80 component receiver! With 
such audiophile features as high 
filter, FM muting, tape monitor, full 
range tone controls, separate tuning 
meters. Exclusive Perfect Loudness^ 
and Glide-Path ® volume/ balance controls. Select main, remote or two l  PER 
sets of speakers. There s only one place you can find i t ... Radio Shack. STORE

1 4 9 ^

SAVE
$90

' I ....
REALISTIC HI-FI 
RECEIVER CUT47% -H U R R Y!
Buy our best-selling Realistic STA-46 stereo FM-AM 
component receiver at almost half price! Features 
mag phono input, dual illuminated tuning meters, 

dual full range tone controls, dual speaker switches 
full tape inputs and outputs plus monitor switch 
Incredible bargain!

Reg. 189.95

31-2026

2 PER STOR6

SAVE
$100

REALISTIC 10-BAIMD 
PORTABLE RADIO!

Reg. 199.95

Our fabulous Patrolman^:-10 multiband tunes 
UHF, 3 bands VHF, 3 shortwave bands, marine 
FM, AM. Includes AC cord, batteries, world time 

zone map. Over 50% off while they last!!! 
2 PER STORE

S A V E
$40

Reg. 99.95

5 9 9 5
1492

REALISTIC 
,  3-PIECE 8-TRACK
STORE '■ '•A Y E R

Compact 8-track player and stereo 
amplifier with two speaker systems. 
Changer, tuner inputs! Model TP-8.

SAVE
$45

RADIO SHACK®  
BATTERY-AC  
CALCULATOR
Reg. 114.95

Q Q 9 S
2 PER STORE

Automatic percent key and constant. 
Selectable floating or fixed decimal 
switch. Large 8-digit display. With AC 
adapter/charger. carrying case.

S A V E

REALISTIC 
BATTERY-AC 
CASSETTE RECORDER
Battery/record level Reg. 69.95 
meter, digital counter, 
auto shutoff. Mike, A A Q S

I4-824

_ 2  PER STORE
earphone, carry case.

SMART SANTAS SHOk  bARLY... STORES OPEN LATE NIGHTS

3 8 8  M ID D U  TURNPIKE, WEST 
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

6 4 9 -1 8 0 6
MON. - nil. 10:00 A.M. - 0:00 P.M.

SAT. 10:00 A.M. - 0:30 P.M.

RaSie/haek
OlALfln

loolt for 76ii Sign 
In Your Neighborhood

[A  TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY
PRICES MAY VARV AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

V

o i

Focal Grocer President 
Of Food Stores Group

JACK DEVANNEY

Jack Devanney of 70 Porter st., 
owner of Manchester’s Highland Park 
Market, has been elected president of 
the Connecticut Food Stores Associa
tion, the statewide organization of 
more than 1,000 independent and chain 
supermarkets.

Devanney, who has served the associa
tion in a variety of capacities in recent 
years, will serve as president for one year.

Devanney has been in the retail grocery 
business for more than 20 years, coming to 
the field from a related occupation as a 
salesman for a food broker.

He leased the'Highland Park Market, 
317 Highland St., in 1954 and bought it four 
years later. In the years he has run the 
business, the store has come from a 900-

LETS TALK 
TURKEY

It’s not too late to order a 
Fresh Golden Harvest 

[ Turkey at PInehurst.
— $ —

Order Ducks and Fresh 
[ Capons too.

— • —

It you want the best Ham 
there Is, come to PInehurst 
and buy a whole or half 

MORRELL EZ CUT 
FULLY COOKEU HAM 

—$—
Frozen Turkeys are here and 
we have a large display 
ready for your selection.

GRADE A PLUMP 
YOUNG TURKEYS

10 to 20 lbs.

GRADE A PLUMP
BROADBREASTED

TURKEYS
21 to 24 lbs.

lb.
We will also have TOBIN 
FIRST PRIZE TURKEYS

PLUM Pu'd DINQ.......
BRANDIED MINCE MEAT 

PLAIN MINCE MEAT 
9-OZ. PKQS. NONE SUCH 

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT 
— $—

OLD FASHIONED 
PUMPKIN 

Enough! for 2 pies 
In each can

S&W DARK PITTED 
CHERRIES

PIN^HURST
SAUSAGE MEAT

»̂ *1.39
—• —

U.S. CHOICE
CUBE STEAKS

•1.79

L.

lb.

U.S. CHOICE TENDER
STEWING BEEF

•1.38lb.

with any $7.50 order 
Buy Land O'Lakaa

BUHER

. 79‘ .
.... SAMtiBA......

SPRITE
COKE

QUARTS

2i79«

MONEY BACK 
BOTTLE

4/99$
. Q m .  . . r u N o  ,40 

$ 1.39

Pinehurat 
Grocery

302 MAIN 
Opon 8ll. 8 *til 0 

SUNDAY 
8 ’III 2

Coming to Manchester
Savings & Loan employes will arrive in Manchester Dec. 7 for the opening 

of the l^nchester branch of the East Hartford-based financial institution. Left to right are 
Branch Manager Robert Bonner, a Colby College graduate who joined the bank in 1968- 
and employes Jamce St. Hilaire, Elizabeth Osborne, and Christian Mae Finance.

Nation’s Favorite Drink 
Is No Longer Bourbon
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Belly 

up to the bar, boys, and have a 
belt —of vodka and orange 
juice. Vodka and orange juice?

‘Fraid so. Vodka has just 
rep laced  bourbon as the 
nation’s favorite hard alcoholic 
drink.

Apparently even two-fisted 
drinkers who once dismissed 
vodka as a drink for silly girls 
and sissies are swilling it. In 
shot and beer towns such as 
Detroit, taverns in tough fac
tory neighborhoods report 
selling a lot more vodka than 
bourbon or whiskey in the past 
four or five months.

A big seller at the Blue Moon 
Lounge in the Motor City is 
so m e th in g  c a l le d  th e  
Copperhead —vodka and 
grapefruit juice.

“It’s getting so you have b'

wear frills to get a place at the 
bar,” muttered one dismayed 
belter.

“It’s like the prohibition era - 
bathtub gin and orange juice,” 
said an executive for a New 
York bourbon distiller.

“The trend is toward lighter 
liquors. A lot of young people 
are using vodka, which has very 
little flavor, wit sweet mixes. 
All they taste is 7-Up.” Even in 
Atlanta, where a wholesaler 
said: ‘"rhis is a bourbon area 
—probably the strongest bour
bon area of the whole country” 
—the single best-selling liquor 
is Smirnoff vodka. J. Richard 
Grieb,, president of Smirnoff 
division of Heublein, thinks the 
reason vodka has had such a 
dramatic growth in the last 10 
years is because it mixes “with 
whole lot of flavors people like.

Vodka doesn’t interfere with 
the flavor.” “The gap, if it 
exists, is very small,” conceded 
one, who declined to be iden
tified. Last year, he said, bour
bon and vodka were running 
“very, very close” with bour
bon slightly ahead. Grieb said 
few hard figures are available 
for 1974 but governm ent 
statistics show vodka running 
ahead. Smirnoff, which takes 
credit for the Screwdriver, the 
Moscow Mule and uie Bloody 
Mary, Introduces a “ new 
lifestyle drink” every 60 days. 
Today, it’s the Hot Adam’s Ap
ple — vodka, what else, and hot 
apple cider.
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wom en’s rocker oxfords
You’ll be right up with the 

newest fashions. Thick laces, 
center seam and high rocker 

bottom. Tan or black; 5- 10.
regularly 13.99

square foot building to the present three- 
story structure with about 8,000 square 
feet of supermarket space.

Recent town zoning approval cleared 
the way for Devanney to expand the opera
tion even further by more than doubling 
the size of the market. He says construc
tion is to begin next spring.

Devanney feels one of the biggest 
problems fq^ing the food store business 
today is the chreat of consumer boycotts 
stemming from skyrocketing prices due to 
inflation and other variables.

Housewives’ boycotts of nationally 
advertised products at some Connecticut 
stores aren’t healthy.for the industry, 
Devanney commented, because the 
business is so heavily regulated by com
petition.

9.88

wom en’s T-strap
Buckle up for a great look. 

This T-strap has a thick plat
form and beautiful lines. Rich 

brown or vintage wine; 5 -lo .

regularly 11.99 9.88
o 2

boys’ leather alpine
Ready for winter. Tan leather 

in a moc toe with rolled top 
edge and sturdy stitching. 

Rugged ripple soles.

Sizes 8V2-3 
regularly 8.99

Sizes 3Vz- 
regularly 9.99

Theresa 
lligM^shoe 
for evervthina 
you do."̂  ^

m en’s step-ins

Step out in fashion. 
Lustrous brown 

uppers with bump 
toe. Low platform and 
medium heel for easy 

walking: 6V2-12.

N

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

We re so sure you'll love 04/ shoes we 
can make this oMer At T a ^ a y  any pair 
of shoes accompanied by ihe sales slip 
can be returned for full refund or' 
exchange wiihm 60 days'

thing ̂ *22 •

converse

V
OPEN EVERY DAY 10 to 10 K-Msrt Shopping Mall

Straot, Manchester207 Spencer

Christmas Shop

State Hires Expert 
For Housing Study

a n t  V illa g e  t h o u s a n d s  OF DO-IT-YOURSELF ITEMS IN THE 
lAREA’S LARGEST CHRISTMAS AND CRAFTS SHOP!

The Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority (CHFA) and 
the state Department of Com
munity Affairs (DCA) have 
contracted with a Washington, 
D.C., firm to undertake a $48,- 
000 statewide housing market 
study.

The study, to be done by the 
firm of Hammer, Siler, George 
Associates on a regional basis, 
is d q |^n ed  to project the 
state’s housing needs for the 
next five years, CHFA and DCA 
said.

The agencies are now using a 
four-year-old study prepared by 
the Governor’s Task Force on 
Housing.

The study, to be completed by 
January, w ill_ be made 
available to municipalities and 
regional planning agencies. 
DCa Com m issioner Susan 
Bennett said the study is impor
tant in complying with the 
re c e n tly  enac ted  fed e ra l 
Housing and Com m unity 
Development Act.

C ^ U P T O W N f t

m m  FOR FOUR
THWtRSGWlNG,

(M M Pl e if  w it h  
p u m p k in  p ie  RNO 
A b o ttle  o f  w in e .

p u b l ic  r e c o r d s OPEN TUES THRU 
SAT. 10 to 6, FRI. 
TO 9, SUN. Ito 6

Wurranly Deedi
Taylor Made Homes Inc. to 

Carlos L. and Luz M. Castillo, 
property at 554 Hilliard St., 
$34,500.

Sharon E. Adams to Gerald S. 
and Virginia 0. Coulter, proper
ty at 88 Walker St., $ii,500.

Us Pemlehi
The S av in g s  Bank of 

Manchester versus Tracy Cole 
et al, foreclosure on propertv at 
in Walnut St, ^

Murrlag** l.lrenaet 
Angelo In ta g l la ta ,  167

Hawthorne St., and Debra Joy 
Sedgwick, 58 Croft Dr., Nov. 30, 
St, James Church.

Richard Dennis Dowling and 
Rachel Cassanto, both Hart
ford, Jan. 11 at Meadows Nur
sing Home.

Building Pernills
Laslo Szarka, industrial 

building at 143 Adams St., $20.- 
000.

Paul B. Robinson, paint- 
storage area at 249 Broad St.. 
$900,

MERMAID GIFT VILLAGE
dt 1 1 9  Griswold Street, Glastonbury

SANTA IS BACK 
AT MERMAID!

The hifr Santa is there and a live Santa 
is there too afternoons after school and 

evenings. Drop in and say hello!

SOMEONE ON HAND ALL THE TIME TO SHOW YOU 
HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN DECORATIONS ^

FREE
SET OF 3 
Christmas Trees 
for table deco
ration or arrange
ments

With this coupon

PIG CHRISTMAS 
TREE ORNAMENTS 
Reg. 59< each

With this coupon

ALL PAPER PARTY SUPPLIES
(except Christmas) 
plates, cups,

napkins, etc.

Vz Price
With this coupon

ARRANGEMENTS

CANDLE WREATHES IN 
LOVELY COLORS

Yz Price
With this coupon
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? Board Votes to Seek Federal Grant
By SOL R. COHEN

^  Despite misgivings about the wisdom of 
!̂ its action, the Manchester Board of Direc- 

tors Tuesday night authorized an appiica- 
!\tion for a f32,015 federai grant— under the 
Com prehensive Manpower Program 
■■ Pubiic Employment Act.
V As proposed by Town Manager Robert 
I Weiss, the grant would fund $19,515 in es- 
't im a t^  salaries and fringe benefits for 
tlhree additional maintenance men for the 

sewer department — to June 30,1975. The 
three would be among the five additional 
men the department says it needs at the 
town’s sewage treatment plant.

The remaining $12,500 would be for a se
cond management analyst (one was hired 
several weeks ago), at $10,000 for an an
nual salary and $2,500 in fringe benefits.

This person would assist in planning the 
disposition of the $470,000 Community 
Develpopment Block Grant anticipated by 
the town in each of the next three years. In 
addition, he or she would plan and coor
dinate activities relating to the actuation 
of cable television in Manchester.

In the discussion prior to the vote. 
Director Phyllis Jackston observed, "I 
don’t recall the board ever deciding that 

^the five additional employes will be 
'provided for the sewer department. I’m 
‘concerned that the three hired under the 
federal grant would become permanent 
•Employes after the grant runs out. I object 
^ 0  a commitment to hire before we even 
>make a decision on the need."

Mayor Thompson said he agreed with 
Mrs. Jackston. "The question of need 
hasn’t been answered yet and we want 
those answers before we commit 
ourselves.
. “In addition,” added ’Thompson, “I have 
serious reservations about employing a se
cond management analyst, especially 
since we also have a human services coor
dinator.”

Vivian Ferguson remarked, “I share the 
feeling about hiring another management 
analyst. I would like a definite report from

the manager on the need by the sewer 
department for more employes.”

Town Manager Robert Weiss stressed 
urgency in applying for the grant, "to 
guarantee reservation of funds for 
Manchester.”

He recommended applying for the $32,- 
015 grant on the basis of the positions of 
three maintenance men and a manage
ment analyst, “with possible amendments 
to the application after the board reviews 
the needs.”

Mrs. Ferguson moved the town apply for 
the grant, with the proviso the application 
would be amended later, if better use of 
the funds is determined. ’The motion 
carried unanimously.

In other financial business 'Tuesday 
night, the board approved the following 
appropriations and allocations:

• $10,(X)0 to the Police Department for 
Special Services, to be financed by 
equivalent payments from those receiving 
special services.

• $1,500 to the Rec Department for its 
Arts and Crafts Program, to be financed 
from fees charged the participants.

• $724,491 in revenue-sharing funds to 
the General Fund, as authorized by the 
board when it adopted the 1974-75 budget.

• $4,200 in revenue-sharing funds for 
fire-alarm and burglar-alarm systems in 
the public schools. The central office for 
the burglar-alarm system will be in the 
Police Station. The sum is 50 per cent 
reimbursable by the state.

• $10,000 in revenue-sharing funds for 
rencyating offices in the Municipal 
Building, vacated by departments moving 
to the Lincoln Center and to be used by 
departments moving from the Hall of 
Records and the old Spruce St. firehouse. 
The amount authorized was reduced from 
the $19,000 requested. Voting against the 
allocation were the three Republican 
directors, on the argument they didn’t 
have enough information regarding the 
renovations.

• $30,000 in revenue-sharing funds for

townwide revaluation of property. It is the 
second payment of three planned — 
leading to revaluation as of the October 
1976 Grand List and 1977-78 taxes.

• $15,000 in revenue-sharing funds for 
correcting Wells St. storm drainage 
problems.

• $900 in revenue-sharing funds for ad
ditional rep a irs  to Globe Hollow 
Bathhouse roof.

• A $4,200 claim settlement for Mrs. 
'Theresa E. Burdick of 75 Union St. Mrs. 
Burdick injured herself in a fall Jan. 29, 
1973 on an icy sidewalk at Union and Kerry 
Sts. She sued the town for $15,000. 'The 
settlem ent results from a pre-trial 
hearing and was recommended for accep
tance by Assistant Town Counsel Victor 
Moses.

In another action, the board approved an 
amendment to the Pension Ordinance. It 
provides a 3 per cent across-the-board in
crease for the town’s pensioners, retroac
tive to July 1, 1974.

'The board authorized the superintendent 
of schools to apply for a state building 
grant for alterations to the Data Center 
and the Youth Services Bureau — the 
latter moved from Oak St. to the basement 
in Lincoln Center.

'The board accepted Wilfred Rd. in the 
Southview Manor subdivision as a town 
road.

In the hour preceding its 8 p.m. regular 
meeting, the board was briefed on the ser
vices available in Manchester for its 
elderly citizens and the needs not being 
provided.

Making the presentation were Vista 
Volunteers Mary Ellen Nemergut and 
'Tina Martin, and Alan Mason, director of 
human resources. They utilized color 
slides with accompanying sound — made 
in Manchester and of Manchester people, 
services and places.

They identified the priority needs in 
Manchester as food and nutrition (with 
meals on wheels the immediate project), 
housing and transportation.

POLICE REPORT
MANCHESTER

Donald L. Morse, 19, of 49 
Birch St. was arrested today at 
6:10 a.m. at his home on a Cir
cuit Court 12 warrant charging 
him with issuing a bad check and 
fourth-degree larceny. He was 
being held this morning for 
appearance in court today.

Breaks and thefts reported to 
police included:

• 'The staff of Bowers School 
on Princeton St. reported 
Wednesday that $80 in cash was 
stolen from a walk-in safe in the 
school office 'Tuesday.

• Two wall sconces (candle 
holders) valued at about $67.50 
were stolen Wednesday mor
n ing  from  th e  C heney 
Homestead at 106 Hartford Rd. 
during a break and entry.

• A tool box and tools all 
valued at $250 were reported 
stolen Wednesday night from 
the pickup truck parked to the 
rear of the Army and Navy Club 
on Main St.

An 82-year-old woman was 
sitting at the kitchen table of a 
Parker St. home Wednesday 
about 8:35 p.m. when a white 
male about age 15 came in the 
back door, police said.

The youth grabbed her 
pocketbook from off a counter 
behind her and ran back out the 
same door, police said.

The large, dark brown, 
leather pocketbook contained

about $11 in cash and many per
sonal items such as insurance 
papers, bank books, a Senior 
Citizens card and keys to her 
home.

'The woman was at the Parker 
St. address with relatives 
because her own home was 
burglarized about a year ago 
and she is afraid to stay there, 
she told police.

A resident saw a prowler in 
his backyard on Gardner St. 
Wednesday night but police 
could not later find anyone.

CLARIFICATION
In The Herald's report of an 

arrest in Monday’s issue, some 
details were omitted.

Elinor Patten of 33 Mather St. 
was arrested Sunday at 2:30 
a.m. at Cavey’s Restaurant on 
E. Center St. and charged with 
disorderly conduct and refusal 
to be fingerprinted, police 
reported.

She was released on a $150 
non-surety bond for court Dec. 
2 .

'The facts omitted from The 
Herald’s account of the arrest 
but included in the more 
detailed police report were that 
Mrs. Patten had refused to 
leave Cavey’s because she said 
she had lost her wallet there.

The management of Cavey’s 
told police they had searched 
the restaurant but found no 
wallet.

Council Votes to Sue Green Manor
VERNON

On recom m endation  of 
iseveral town officials, and ap- 
jproval of the Town Council, 
♦Vernon’s town attorney. Abbot 
JSchwebel, will bring suit against 
(Green Manor Construction Co. 
Mi Manchester.
‘ ’The suit is being brought in 
‘Connection with two drainage 
'problems which the town con

tends are caused by work on 
property owned by Green 
Manor.

Atty. Schwebel said he met 
with the town eng ineer, 
building inspector, and director 
of public works and it was 
decided to request permission 
of the mayor and the Town 
Council to bring suit against the 
construction company.

Atty. Schwebel said one

Town Awaits Approval 
On Removing Tracks

VERNON
'The Town of Vernon will have 

to wait until it obtains permis
sion from  Penn C entral 
Railroad before it can remove 
some old railroad tracks that 
cross some of the highways in 
town.

A request was sent to the 
state Department of ’Transpor
tation asking permission to 
remove the ra ils . It was 
answered by David Gold, chief 
executive officer of the Bureau 
of Rail nd Motor Carrier Ser
vices.

Gold explained that the state

does not have the authority to 
grant permission as the proper
ty is still owned by Penn Cen
tral.

Gold said he forwarded a 
copy of the town’s letter and 
m aps to W illiam  C lark, 
manager of real estate for the 
Penn (Antral Northeast region.

He said he asked Qark to 
review the town’s proposal, and 
if he approves it, the state will 
then be in a position to act on it.

Clark said the state should 
have had title to the railroad 
property some time ago but 
there have been some problems 
conveying it.

problem concerns a subdivision 
which Green Manor is construc
ting near the Manchester- 
Vernon town line and which is 
causing silting on Hartl Dr. in 
Vernon.

The town attorney said this 
problem has resulted in the 
town sending Green Manor bills 
amounting to some $8,000.

'The other problem concerns 
property owned by Green 
Manor, off Taylor St. in Vernon 
and which, Atty. Schwebel said, 
is also causing silting on that 
street due to work being done 
on the Green Manor property.

The town attorney also noted 
that in addition to the suit for 
money damages there are 
expenses incurred by the town 
in having to provide a contrac
tor and its own forces. He said, 
“ It would seem to me that a 
request for injunctive relief is 
also in order.”

In a g re e in g  w ith  th e  
recommendation of Schwebel, 
Mayor Frank McCoy said that 
the two situations have been a 
matter of concern to his office 
and have caused considerable 
aggravation to the residents of 
the areas involved. \

“The town has been forced to 
perform considerable work, at 
great expense, and full reim

b u rs e m e n t sh o u ld  be 
demanded,” he said.

Atty. Schwebel told the Town 
Council Monday night that legal 
action seemed to be the only 
way to recover the costs in
curred by the town in cleaning 
clogged storm drains.

Because of the silting. 
Building Inspector Francis 
McNulty has been told by An
drew Tricarico, director of 
public works, not to issue any 
permits for the subdivision 
going up off Taylor St. until the 
problem is resolved.

This caused Green Manor to 
file a suit against Vernon. The 
suit claims that the dispute 
over Green, Manor paying 
storm drain fees is unrelat^  to 
issuing subdivision permits.

Green Manor contends it had 
offered to put funds in escrow 
to cover the cost of work done 
due to the silting, until it is 
determined where the respon
sibility of the costs lies.

HERALD YESTERDAYS
25 Y ears Ago

New A&P Supermarket opens today at 
116 E. Center St., with large crowd atten
ding grand opening.

10 Y ears Ago
Manchester Democrats plan victory 

party despite threat by AFL-CIO Hotel,
Restaurant Employes and Bartenders 
Union to have picket line to protest non
union catering.
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Ctassliiod ads are takon over 
the phone as a convenience 
The Herald it responsrtle lor 
only one incorrect insertion and 
then only to the site of the 
original insertion Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be cor* 
reeled by an additional inser
tion

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day .......94 word par day
3 days ..... 8c word par day
6 days ..... 7c word par day

26 d a y s ..... 6c word par day
15 WORD MINIMUM 

Happy Ads ......... $2.00 Inch

He/p W a n M 13

our custoriMrs say:
UhhamtlmUmT 
FdnttamhirKKBlL 
In Sonhaetlaitl

LigUORS-WINES 
CORDIALS 

Minimum Prices!

ARTHUR DRUG

Repair Work Starts on Tower
VERNON

'The first steps have been 
taken in a program to renovate 
the Memorial Tower on Fox 
Hill. 'The project is being under
taken by the town’s recreation

and public works departments.
Donald Berger, director of 

recreation , said a three- 
eighths-inch steel plate door 
has been installed together with 
prison hinges, slide bolts, and 
locks. He said the door and

ECHS Teachers Await 
Salary Plan Decision

Teachers from East Catholic 
High School who are members 
of the G rea te r  H artford  
Catholic Education Association 
are awaiting a decision from 
the archdiocese on their latest 
salary proposal.

Jack Witham, president of 
the association and a member 
of the negotiating board, said 
Wednesday that the association 
has presented another proposal 
on which the archdiocese 
probably will render a verdict 
next Tuesday.

Without mentioning what the 
terms of the revised proposal 
are, Witham said the associa
tion will accept nothing less.

The association was asking

for a 5.5 per cent across-the- 
board pay increase and normal 
increases at all 13 levels or 
“steps” of school service.

The archdiocese has offered a 
2 per cent increase for 1974 plus 
3V4 per cent increase in the step 
raises. It has also offered a 4 
per cent across-the-board pay 
hike for 1975 with another 3(4 
per cent increase in step raises.

Should the proposal be 
rejected, Witham said the 
teachers have been instructed 
to resume picketing in front of 
the Archdiocesan Chancery of
fice in Hartford, which they 
were doing last Friday while 
negotiators were inside trying 
to reach a contract agreement.

frame were cut precisely, 
making the final installation a 
“class A” job.

The town is attempting to 
repair the tower and to make it 
vandal proof. Various civic 
organizations, in the past, have 
made repairs to the tower only 
to have their work undone by 
vandals.

Berger said the work, so far, 
has been accomplished at a con
siderable saving to the town. He 
said the price of doing the work 
on the town door had been 
quoted at $3,500 by a security 
firm. He said the town crews 
were able to do the job for 
about $,200.

Berger termed it “a gdod 
e x a m p le  of two town 
departments, recreation and 
public works, working together 
in a common cause with the 
V ernon  ta x p a y e r  the  
benefitee.”

While the tower is patrolled 
regularly by the Vernon Police 
Department, the installation of 
an alarm system is presently 
under discussion and a decision 
will be made soon.

ROCKVILLE HOSPITAL NOTES
Admitted Wednesday: Ber

nard Carpenter, Farmstead 
Lane, Rockville; James Cortes, 
Ward St., Rockville; Freeman 
Cox^Ceorge Dr., Vernon; Billie 
Drake, High St., Rockville; An
toinette Durkee, Legion Dr., 
Vernon; Beverly Gebhardt, 
Mountain Rd., Ellington; Leila 
G r if f in ,  W indsor Ave,', 
Rockville; Elouise Hary, 
Cemetery Ave., Rockville; Rae 
Lee Hollister, Benedict Dr., 
South W indsor; A delaide 
Leclerc, Somers; Gladys

i  ■ y

M acQuarris, Som ersvllle; 
C o n c e tta  M a rtin e z , 
Somersvilie; James Putira, 
Emily Dr., Vernon; Ella St. 
Germain, Rockville; Sandra 
Vokey, Diane Dr., Vernon.

Discharged Wednesday: 
Ernest Beccaris, South St., 
Rockville; Lillian Bllnn, 
M cLean S t., R ockv ille ; 
Marjorie Cary, Donnel Rd., 
Vernon; Frieda Kabrlck, 
Woodland St., Rockville; 
Thomas Kirby, West St., 
Rockville; Harry Liebman,

Pinney St., Ellington; Susan 
Miller, Nye St„ Rockville; 
Joseph Parker, Wood Lane, 
Manchester; Dennis Philbrick, 
Old Eagleville Rd., Coventry; 
Bernice Phillip, South St., 
Rockville; Donald Reiske, 
Oown St., Rockville; George 
’Thompson, Springfield, Mass; 
Mrs! Patricia Padegimas and 
daughter, Stafford Springs.

Birth Wednesday: A son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daniel, 
Gloria Lane, Ellington.

In the past, if you wanted 
color tv you had three 
choices...
•COME UP WITH THE CASH 
•GO IN  DEBT 
•GET ONE FIXED

TODAY
THERE^ A  BETTER 

CHOICE...
R a d T

$ 1 5 9 6
Mr month 11000 dtliwry

•tmulaiMpiClur*

$ 1 9 0 5
Mr month tIOOQ MIrirOry

PHILCO

0

No large cash outlays, no financing, no de
posits, no gimmicksi Oho iow monthly charge 
and you can be enjoying quality Philco Color 
tv. No service bills to worry about either. 
When you need service, we’re at your home 
usually the same day you call, never later 
than our next working day. You won’t miss 
any of the now fall shows because you’re never 
without color tv. Here’s another choice: any 
time you want to own your set a large portion 
of what you paid will be applied toward the 
purchase price, and you get a new set war
ranty no matter how long you’ve been renlingl

C oll5 28 -9 0 71
ft ImmedWe IwslaitoHM ar fwflie#

ItaN mr—t.
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ASK ABOUT STEREO TOOl

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - Black and white 
^ringer Spaniel and Border 
(Jollie male dog, vicinity 
Bolton, $25. reward. Bolton 
license. 643-8880.

FOUND - one upper dental 
plate in sewer main on West 
Center Street, perfect condi
tion. Call 649-5281, ext. 251.

Personala 2

NEED MONEY - Write RoMar 
Co., P.O. Box 1155, Manchester, 
Conn. 06040.

PIANO WANTED - Any condi
tion. Call any time, 875-6451.

RIDE WANTED - From Burr 
Corners to Walker Street area. 
5:10 p.m. Call 646-8173.

□  FINANCIAL

Bonda-Stocka-Mortgagea 8

MORTGAGES, loans first, se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide. Credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con-
fidanfio l

527-7971.

PART-TIME janitorial work, 
early morning, three-hour shift, 
Manchester area. Call 649-5334.

ESTABLISHED real estate of
fice desires one more alert 
sales person. All sales aids 
p ro v id e d , in c lu d in g  
membership in three area 
Multiple Listing Systems. All 
replies strictly confidential. 
Mr. Belfiore, 647-1413.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
for laboratory manager and 
plant manager. Five years 
secretarial experience, typing 
and shorthand  requ ired . 
Excellent salary with growth 
company in Rockville area. 
Please send resume to Box K, 
Manchester Herald.

XMAS PART-TIME help 
wanted - Day or night, apply 
Jewelry Department, Kings.

WANTED - short order cooks, 
dishwashers, waitresses, full or
part-time. Open 24 hours daily. 
Experience not necessary but 
helpful. Only neat and depen
dable persons need a 
ly dl Manchester Motel, Room

PP-
M, 1-4 p.m. W^nesday through 
Saturday.

E X P E R IE N C E D  A lpha 
Numeric keypunch operator, 
hours 8-4-30. ^ la ry  commen
surate with experience. Call 
647-9121.

fidential, quick arrangements. 
Alvin Lundy Agency. 527-7971. 
100 Constitution Plaza, Hart-

A’TTENDANT - Service station, 
full, part-time, earn $3.50 hour
ly, mechanically inclined. 

1-1070.'/o\lobseekers, 568-1070.

ford. Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES — 1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim financing 
— expeditious and confidential 
service, J.D. Real Estate 
Assoc. 646-1980.

LOANS AVAILABLE for 
business or real estate expan
sion, operating capitol, etc. W. 
Leonard, 201-224-8054.

SERVICE STATION Mechanic 
- General repairs, experience, 
good references, dependable, 
own tools, willing to work long 
hours. Apply in person after 1 
p.m. daily. Silver Lane Shell, 
252 S p e n c e r S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PIZZA MAKER - 18 years or 
older to work nights. Must be 
neat and reliable. Apply 
evenings. West Side Italian 
Kitchen, 331 Center Street.

NEED MONEY - Write RoMar MAINTENANCE - Full time, 
Co, P.O. Box 1155, Manchester, W. hourly. East Hartford com- 
Conn. 06040. pany, prefer experienced.

Jobseekers, 568-1070.

.................................................. PART-TIME waitress - 18 or
older, to work three nights a 
week. Experience premrred. 
Must be neat and reliable. App
ly evenings. West Side Italian 
Kitchen, 331 Center Street.

□  EMPLOYMENT

He/p Wanted 13

TOOL MAKERS - All-around 
machinists and Bridgeport 
operators. Top wages, fringe 
b e n e f i ts  and o v e r t im e . 
Experience preferred, but will 
train right man. Apply at 
Paragon Tool Company, 121 
Adams Street.

W ILLING TO TR A IN ? 
Positions open full, part-time, 
flexible hours, salary or com
mission. Jobseekers, S6&-1070.

SALES-MANAGEMENT. A 
national corporation is now 
accepting applications for sales 
and management positions 

, 1  i - . a a  Revolutionary products and
W  R V M l i y  A G & M Q  marketing techniques insure a

- * secure future for the man who
can handle responsibility. Call 
for personal interview. Applica
tion held in stric test con
fidence. 643-4546. An equal op
portunity employer.

p o  You O F F E R  
F  HA

F/N A N C IN S 2

PIRD
IfoilifS

f o r  'tO U R  H0USIN6 
WEEDS, t u r n  I t?  
TDCAY'S FAsr-ACTlON 
FAMILY WAKIT-APS

CLERK to work part-time in 
retail store. Must be mature. 
Evening and weekend hours 
available. Profit sharing retire
ment plan, ^ p ly  in person: 
Cumberland Farms store, 151 
W est M iddle  T p k e .. 
Manchester. An Equal oppor
tunity employer, M/F.

f l a ir  with figures - Full time, 
willing to train, accounts 
r e c e iv a b le  p o s it io n . 
Jobseekers, 566-107(r

SOARING PRICES got you 
down? Need a lift, extra in
come? Full or part-tim e 
positions, set your own hours 
m ust be willing to work. 
Training provided, contact 646- 
7767.

TYPIST - Full, part-time, type 
60 words per minute, legal 
e ^ r le n c a . Jobseekers, 6M-

• • • Semeone 
(iMiy hove Met yew 

o happy adl

Order Your 
‘‘Happy 

Thought” 
Today!

C A L L  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Manchester 
Evening 
Herald

Help Wanted

CLOTHING DRIVE
Also collecting wire coat hangers, used toys. 

Sponsored by
r* II I . Voluntary Action Program and 
Collegiate CIvltan - Manchester Community College

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 9-3

Drop off areas: D&L, Parkade; Regals Men’s Shop,
L T o p  Notch. 

North Main Street; SO-FRO, Burr Corners; Frank’s 
Supermarket, East Middle Tpke.; Grants, Vernon 
Circle; Concordia Lutheran Church, Hitkin Street' St 
Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church, 70 Main Street.

Clothing In any condition accepted 
to be redistributed to needy Igcal people.

b u r g e r  KING Is looking for 
night time male personnel. 5 ’til 
closing, or 8 ’til closing. Part- 
time or full-time, flexible 
ĥ ours. Apply Burger King, 467 
Center Street.

STILL LOOKING? S ta r t  
working now. Many full and 
part-time positions available. 
Jobseekers 568-1070.

IS your job secure? Does your 
income meet the demands of 
your expenditures? Call for ap
pointment. We will show you 
how to increase your income 
and secure your future. 646-1370 
between 3-6.

RETAIL CLOTHING store, 
manager trainee for local 
m en ’s shop. Some re ta il  
e^erlence. Jobseekers 568-

RELIEF COOK - four days per 
w eek, 11 a .m . - 7 p.m-. 
e x p e rie n c e d  in q u a n tity  
cookery and superv ision  
preferred. Contact Meadows 
C onvalescent Home, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester. 
647-9191.
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We wish to thank 
everyone who helped 

make
Temple Chapter No. 53

O.E.S.
HOLIDAY FAIR
such a success.

' The Committee

Happiness I s -----
Joining the bunch at 

ST. BRIDGET’S 
PARISH

The Social Club 
presents 

CASINO NIGHT 
Nov. 22, 1974 8 p.m. 

Free Admission 
Bring a friend. 

Prizes - Prizes - Prizes

To
"OLGA KORBUT’’ 
Congratulations on 
making the team. 

From - Brucle Miller

Happiness Is - 
doing the 

YOUNG MARINES 
and meet i ng  new 

friends,
going camping, hiking, 

drilling, etc.
Last chance to join 
this year’s group 
Sign up now at 

Burnside Ave. School, 
East Hartford, 

this Friday, 7-9 p.m.

Join us, have fun 
at

MANCHESTER  
EMBLEM CLUB 
CARD PARTY 

at
Elks Club 

BIssell Street 
Thursday, 

November 21st 
8 p.m.

To my gringo brothers- 
FELIZ CUMPLEANOS 

and much love 
from 

Bogota

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( •a
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WILL DO odd jobs, all types. 
Free estimates. Contact (»ary 
649-6388 or Wayne 646-1722.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homaa For Sala 23

M ANCHESTER - Ow ner 
anxious for quick sale, 5 1/2 
room Cape, 11/2 baths, garage, 
eat-in kitchen, Waddell School 
a r e a .  L a P e n ta  A gency , 
Realtor, 646-2440.

TOLLAND - A warm home 
trimmed in sunshine. Six-room 
Country Cape, acre lot. Low 
30’s. 8'ra-6323.

EAST HARTFORD - Im- 
maculate 6 room Split, three 
bedrooms, paneled family 
room, 1 l/2baths, basement, 
pool, trees, $35,900. Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

PRINCETON STREET - Clean 
4 bedroom Colonial in the 
center of town. Walk to all 
schools. Owners building a new 
house, want this one sold. So- 
give us a call and “ Start 
packing’’. T. J . Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - 8-room 
C o n te m p o ra ry , 4 la r g e  
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, magnifi
cent view. In the 60’s. Warren 
E. Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.
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 ̂ SKILLED LATHEMEN
ExcaliMt om rtun ity for exporloncod production mon on 
aircfoft quality work. 80 houra. no Saturdays. Banafits In-

company paid madical, Ufa, 
dek pay, holidays and vacations. Alr-condHionad shop.

MACHINIST-PRODUCTION
B r i d ^ r t s  and Horizontal Millars. Sat up and oparati 
for aircratt quality work. 50 hours, no Saturdays. BanafiU 
ncluda: $5.50 l» r hour to start, company paid madical, 
Ufa, sick pay, holidays and vacations. Alr-condltionad

SPENCER MACHINE
757 GOODWIN STREET EAST  HARTFORD, CONN  

528-9315

REDWOOD FARMS
Immaculate two-bedroom Railed 
Ranch, m  baths, fireplace, double 
garage, priced in low 40’i  by 
transferred owners. v

BUWGHARD ft ROSSnrO
RaaKora-MLS S4S-24S2

189 Wm I CMitar SlTMt

PHONE FROM home to ser
vice our customers for super 
earnings. Choose own hours. 
Call 647-1810.

REAL ESTATE Career - Earn 
$12,000 yearly plus. For a con
fidential interview. Pasek 
Realtors, MLS, 289-7475, 742- 
8243.

CASHIER - Full, part-time. 
S ta r t  im m e d ia te ly ,  no 
experience. Jobseekers 568- 
1070.

OFFICE Clerk - parVtime, 
Monday-Frlday, some vpint 
must have car. Write, 
a^nchester Herald.^

WANT TO MAKE $25,000 next 
year? ’Then come and see me 
a ^ t  a career in Real Estate. 
All you have to have Is the 
desire to work hard and take In
structions. Let us show you 
how. Call for appointment with 
Jim Smedberg at Red Carpet 
I^ l to rs , 1128 Tolland Tpke,, 
Manchester, 648-1117.

PRINTER position - Full-time 
for local shop. Experience 
n e c e s s a ry .  S ta r t

LAB TECHNICIANS - Required 
to have a minimum CLA cer
tif ic a tio n  w ith one y ear 
ex p erien ce  in a h osp ita l 
laboratory. Will be expected to 
occasionally rotate weekends 
as scheduled. These are full 
time, permanent positions with 
excellent salary and above 
average fringe benefits. Only 
th o se  w itn  a c c e p ta b le  
references need apply. Please 
contact: Personnel Employ
ment Office. W.W. Backus 
H ospital, 326 Washington 
Street, Norwich, Ckinn. 889-8331 
ext. 357. EOE.

DIETICIAN full-time for a 
large convalescent home. To 
work with an experienced food 
service manager and kitchen 
staff. Liberal fringe benefits. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

Jobseekers ^1070.
now.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Csnter 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until December 9,1974 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 

MOWING AND TRIMMING 
CEMETERIES 

Bid fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications a rt available at 
tne General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Msnehester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Welts, 
Oaiwral Manager

AVON - Trim your Christmas 
tree with the extra $$$ you 
make representing the world’s 
largest cosmetics and toiletries 
com pany. Show and sell 
beautiful gifts, cosmetics, 
iew el^, etc. In your spare 
lime. Set your own nours - pick 
/o u r own w ork d a y s , 
Interested? Call 289-4922.

LICENSED Electrician and 
plumber • Excellent hourly 
rate. Manchester area. Reply 
Box “S" Manchester Herala

JOBSEEKERS - Open Monday - 
F r id a y , 8 a .m . - 8 p.m . 
Immmllate employment oppor
tunities. Jobseekers 868-11^.

I

SIX room Colonial completely 
renovated inside ana out. 
Garage, 1 1/2 baths, nicely 
treed lot. Low 30s. Early oc
cupancy. Mr. Dwyer, Belfiore 
Agency, 647-1413.

FIVE room Ansaldi built 
Ranch. ’Two fireplaces, lovely 
family room, country size 
kitchen. Simply immaculate. 
Mr. Matthew, Belfiore Agency, 
647-1413. '

MANCHEISTER - Nice custom 
Cape. Formal dining room, 
good size living room with 
fireplac*, dinelte kitchen. 
Convenient east-side area. 
Priced to sell at $35,900. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

LARGE 6-6 Duplex in desirable 
area. Immaculate condition. 
Two-car garage. Truly a fine 
home to live in. Frechette St 
Martin, Inc., Realtors, 263 Main 
Street, 646-4144.

TWO-FAMILY, 6-6 duplex with 
three bedrooms each side, 
dining room, kitchen and living 
room with 80x140’ lot. Merritt 
Agency, 646-1180.

WEST CENTER STREET - Im- 
maculate 7-room (Colonial, 3 
bedrooms, formal dining room, 
20’ family room, 3-car garage. 
Merritt Agency, 648-1180.

NEW RAISED R anch on 
Grandview Street. Now is the 
time to pick your colors. T. J, 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

DELUXE CAPE under con
struction on Ashworth Street. 
Many quality features. Drive by 
and then call T. J. Crockett. 
Realtor, 643-1577.

EAST HARTFORD - Spec
tacular 4-bedroom LaCava 
Colonial. First-floor family 
room, carpeting throughout, 2- 
car garage, huge rear deck 
fa c in g  p r iv a te  w oods. 
Immediate occupancy, ^ - d e -  
sac. 50’s. Warren E. Howland, 
Realtors, 643-1108.

SEV EN  ROOM C ape - 
Carpeted, remodeled, two full 
baths, rec room, oversized 2- 
car garage, patio. Buckley 
School area. Owner, 647-9870.

MANCHESTER - Six-room 
custom built Ranch, fireplace, 
carpeting, garage, west side 
location, near s^ool, enclosed 
porch, excellent condition. 30’s. 
Hayes Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - McKinley 
Street. Lovely custom six-room 
Split, 11 years old, 11/2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, sliding glass doors 
from living room to patio, gar
age. Professionally landscaped. 
Priced below replacem ent 
value. Only $37,9()0. Arruda 
Realty, 644-1539.

MANCHESTER - Charming 4- 
room home with wall-to-wall 
carpeting in living room, dining 
room and bedroom. Remodeled 
kitchen, ceramic bath and full 
basement, $27,900. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-1511.

$28,500 WILL buy this four- 
bedroom Cape. Country-size 
kitchen, garage, residential, 
within walking distance to 
school and shopping. Jackston 
Agency, 646-1316. __

SOUTH WINDSOR

JUST LISTED
This im m aculate 7-room 
Raised Ranch, spacious living 
room , dining room and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 
finished rec room, finished 
laundry room, 2V4 baths, 2-car 
g a r a g e ,  c e n t r a l  a i r -  
conditioning, appliances, 
fireplace, carpeting, city 
water and sewer. $58,000.
U&R REALTY CO., INC.

643-2692
Robert D. Murdock 

Realtor

MANCHESTER- Main and 
Grove Street, two-family house 
with a two-room 500 square foot 
office on first floor and two 
apartments. Large lot with a 2- 
car garage. Excellent for beau
ty salon, doctor, or service 
business. Call P.M.H. Real 
Estate, 528-9321, after 5 call 568- 
5776.

5%% ASSUMABLE mortgage 
with substantial cash on this 
excellent six-room Cape. City 
utilities, amesite drive, com
binations, oil heat, quiet 
neighborhood. Quick occupan- 

Priced at only $31,900. 
Charles Lesperance, 649-7620.

M A N C H ESTER  a r e a  - 
Reduced, clean, aluminum
sided, 51/2 room Ranch. Large, 
m o d e rn  k i tc h e n  w ith  
appliances, 3 bedrooms, full 
cellar, acre plusHreed lot. Only 
$32,900. Keitn Real Estate, ^  
4126, 649-1922.

VERNON - Be in by Christmas. 
On two acres in one of Vernon’s 
nicest areas sits this seven 
room Split $43,900. Mint condi
tion, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, fireplace, slate entry. 
Two stairways to first floor 
level, three zone heat. Beautiful 
parquet floors in living room 
and dining room, one car gar
age. Baskin Real Estate, 64^ 
1210.
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Offered by the

PMLMICK
ACENCY

FARM — SO acres, mostly 
cleared and level land, 8 room 
house, barn, two large poultry 
houses, 2-car garage.
RAISED RANCH -  7(4 
room s, modern kitchen, 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
family room, rec room, wall- 
to-wall, 2-car garage, large 
lot.$39,900.

CONTEMPORARY Raised 
Ranch — Large, modern 
kitchen with pantry, formal 
dining room with bullt-ins, 
living room with cathedral 
c e ilin g  and f ie ld s to n e  
fireplace from floor to ceiling, 
redwood paneling , four 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large 
family room with fireplace, 
den or library, 5 sliding glass 
doors, 2 large decks, 2-car 
garage, large IqL $68,500. 
FOUR FAMILY -  Four 4- 
room apartments. Good in
come. Handy location. Owner 
will a ss is t i i  financing. 
Excellent value at $59,600.
CIRCA 1723 - Exquisite 12- 
room antique Colonial com
p le te ly  re s to re d  and in 
e x c e l le n t  c o n d i t io n . 4 
fireplaces, 2(4 baths, income 
producing 3-room studio 
apartment and 2-room antique 
shop.
TWO-FAMILY -  5-5 flats. 
Central heat, one block to bus 
line. $37,500.

RAISED RANCH -  7 rooms, 
formal dining room, family 
room, modern kitchen, wall- 
t^wall carpeting, aluminum 
siding, 2-car garage. Large 
lot, 160x250. $47,500.

COLONIAL — Nine rooms. 
Bowers School, 4 bedrooms, 
den, fully equipped kitchen, 
formal dining room, rec 
room, walk-out basement, 
walk-up attic, 2-car garage, 
IVi b a th s ,  a s s u m a b le  
mortgage at 5Vi%, $40,500.
CONDOMINIUM- 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2(4 baths, wall-to- 
w all c a rp e tin g , m odern 
kitchen with built-ins, finished 
re c  ro o m , c e n t r a l  a i r -  
conditioning, $34,500.

WE NEED LISTINGS NOW! 
Thinking of Selling Your 
Property? Call TODAY!

PHLDMCK 
AGENCV

KJtTOftS
(4M2M

TOLLAND
An immaculate Raised Ranch 
if there ever was one, 8(4 
rooms of perfection, priced at 
$50,900. One full ’plus 2 half 
baths, carpeting,- 2-car gar
age, plus much more. Call 
Tony Wasilefsky at 649-5306, 
eves. 872-0003.

EQUAL HOUSINO OPPORTUNITY

BARROWS A W ALUCE
MM396 SI7-1818 728-8818

MANCHESTER - Charming six 
room rustic Cape, city water 
and sewer, low taxes and 
maintenance. Located on a 
la r g e  lo t  in a q u ie t  
neighborhood. Price, $M,900. 
Equal housing opportunity. 
Colli-Wagner Realtors, 289- 
0241.

MANCHESTER - Authentic 
Colonial reproduction. Four 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, double 
garage. Lookout Mountain 
area. Must see to appreciate. 
Hayes Corporation, 6 ^1 3 1 .

ANDOVER LAKE - Beautiful 
sweeping view of entire lake, 4- 
room older home, modem bath, 
half-acre treed lot, garage, $17,- 
900. Hayes Corporation, 646- 
0131.

TWO FAMILY - duplex, 5-5, 
three years old, 1 1/2 baths, 
aluminum siding, good invest
ment at $53,900. Philbrick 
Agency Realtors, 646-4200.

IN-LAW APARTMENT con
sisting of three rooms. Plus six- 
room home, living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
bedroom on first floor with two 
bedrooms on second floor, 
screened porch, 2-car garage, 
$38,000. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors, 646-4200.

EXCELLENT BUYI
RiaHT HERE IN TOWN

Immaculate 6-room Cape that 
offers 4 finished rooms down 
and 2 large rooms up, with a 
full shed dormer, 1(4 baths, 
fireplace, carpeting, large 
paneled rec room, aluminum 
siding, detached garage and 
even a prime garden space. 
Move right in with nothing tp 
do — in this cream puff! 
S i tu a te d  in  a q u ie t  
neighborhood tv ith  c ity  
utilities. Priced for quick 
sale, $35,800.

UAR REALTY CO., INI^ 
043.2602

Roiiart 0. Murdook, Realtor

89 WELLS STREET - "Price 
Reduced” for quick sale. Now 
$25,000. Hagler Real Estate, 
643-6624.

VERNON STREET - seven 
room spilt level with two baths, 
one car garage. Selling for $42,- 
900. Large in-ground swimming 
pool, lOmspo lot. Now vacant. 
T. J. Crockett Realtor, 643-1577.

EXPERIENCED 
MALE

SUPERVISOR
In Janllerial elaanlns nt«dad 
on parl’lim t baala. early 

morning houra. Call

649-5834

MANCHESTER - Seven room 
Cape on large lot with overslz^ 
2-car garage, screened in

MANCHESTER - Gracious 
Colonial off Porter Street in the 
Highland Park School area. 
Front-to-back fireplaced living 
room, large formal dining 

*‘*1chen, sun porch, 
2 i/2 baths, 3 b^rooms, 2-car 
aarage, KXh^- lot. $52,800. P. 
J. SplleckI, Realtor, 643-2121.

■LUNOTON
A perfect paradise for your 
family. An unusual Cape Cod 
with 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
fireplace with heatolators, 
garage, aluminum siding, nice 
lot. Walk to school, firice? 
134,900. Call Tony Wasilefsky 
at 649-5306, eves. 872-0003.

■DUAL HOU8INQ ORROnTUNITY

w .iS I7  tS m S

LOVELY Cape Cod, 5 large 
rooms, fireplaced living room, 1 
1/2 baths, easy to maintain, 
$34,900. John F. Bruce, Broker, 
872-0600, 875-4331.

ROCKVILLE-VERNON - Older 
Cape in great condition, 7 
rooms, new heating system, 
well insulated, city water ana 
sewers, $25,900. John F. Bruce, 
Broker, 872-6600, 875-i331.

MAGNIFICENT View - New 9- 
room Ranch, Executive home, 
large lot on dead-end road, 
must be seen. Owner, 50’s, 649- 
8337.

W EST W ILLIN O TO N  - 
Builder’s Special, new Raised 
Iwnches. Su-rooms, 2 baths, 
f in ish e d  b a se m e n t w ith  
fireplace, two-ione hot water 
oil heat, on approximately 2 
acre parcels of land. Room for 
garden and orchard. Many 
e x tra s . F ive  m iles  from  
ynlverslty. Price: high 30’s. 
Call 644-2819, 844-8120.

MANCHESTER - New England 
Fieldstone and clapboard ac
cent this rambling Colonial in 
one of Manchester's most char
ming areas. Four bedrooms, 
Vk  baths, 2-car garage, im
maculate. 60’s. Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

ROCKVILLE - To settle estate, 
three bedroom Cape, 2 up, one 
down. 5 Regan S treet. Oil 
steam heat, basement garage, 
city utilities, 1.2 acre lot with 
barn under lease. $43,500. Call 
owner, 649-9704 to Inspect.

MANCHESTER - Older custom 
2-bedroom Ranch. Five large 
room s, expandable a ttic . 
Enclosed front porch, garage. 
Close to high schools. $31,900. j! 
G. Possum Agency, 643-9859.
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SUBMEII
EUCMICE

IwoH <l««crlb« this e-room, aluminum
sided Cape with wall-to-wall carpating. Flreolaca 
and finished family room. Drive by 104 White Street 
and see for yourseH. oweei

REALE’S CORNER175

Sarvicaa OHarad
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ANDOVER — Three wooded, 
surveyed and approved lots, up 
to 9 acres. Priced from M3,5(K)! 
Call W arren E. Howland, 
Realtor, 643-1108.

ALTERATIONS - Dresses, 
coats, suits. Dressmaking, too. 
Quality workmanship. Call 649- 
7554.

SNOW PLOWING - south and 
east areas of Manchester. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Call 
mornings, 646-5489.

^AVE MONEY - We repair

M E

21 Building-Contracting 33

SHERWOOD FOREST, Becket 
Mass. Lot 80x150. Priced to sell 
at $1,300. Hagler Real Estate, 
643-6624.

BUILDING LOT in Ellington - 
Well-treed, city sewers, two to 
choose from. Just $3,500 each 
R ed C a rp e t  R e a l to r s ,  
Manchester, 646-1117.

your small appliances, vacs,
----- 5, fi ■■ —

Appli ________
707 Main, Manchester, 643-7577

shavers. ____ . ,  „„„
Stereo. Appliance Servicenter,

ypewriters, ’TV and 
)lia

SNOW PLOWING - Residential 
or commercial. Call Tim Ryder 
at 643-5575.

TRUCKING - Odd jobs, moving 
large appliances, cleaning 
cellars and attics. Free es
timates. 644-1775.

NEWTON H. Smith St Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches and 
roofing. No job too small. Call 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY — R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, roofing. 
Call David Patria, South Wind
sor, 644-1796.

WES ROBBINS carpentry  
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
Milt-ins, bathrooms, kitchens,
04jr*o440.

Real Batata Wantad

SELLING your home or 
acreage? For prompt friendly 
service, call Louis Dimock 
Realty, 649-9823.

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red tape, 
instant service. Hayes Agency, 
646^131. ’

28 TRUCKING and cleaning 
cellars, attics, yards, etc. Call 
649-7055.

Aluminum Siding 
Kitchan R«-mo<Mlng 

N«w Addition*
R-E. MILLER, Bulldw

Call 649-1421

D RESSM A K IN G  and 
Alterations - Let a professional 
do it for you. Call evenings, 875- 
4090.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and genera! contrac
ting. Residential and commer
cial. Whether it be a small 
repair iob, a custom built home 
or anything in between, call 64^ 
1379.

WE WILL buy your house. Call 
anytime, Hutchins Agency, 
Realtors, 646-3166.

SNOWPLOWING - commercial 
and residential. Call 649-3015 
after 4 p.m.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a cash 
offer. One day service. T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fair proposal. Call Mr. Belfiore, 
647-1413.

FAMILY MAN. P art-tim e  
business. Truck, tools for any 
job. Honest, reliable. 643-0304 
after 4.

G U T T E R S c le a n e d  and 
r e p a i r e d .  P a in t in g  and 
paperhanging. Call 646̂ M88.

STEPS sidewalks, stone walls, 
fireplaces, flagstone terraces, 
concrete repairs, inside and 
outside. Reasonably priced. 
643-0851.

ANY TYPE Carpentry and 
masonry work, additions and 
remodeling. Free estimates. A.
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Squillacote, 649-0811.

BUILDING - Remodeling, 
roofing , co n cre te  steps, 
firenlaces. For estimates call 
649-1142.

Services Ottered

SHARPENING Service -  
Saws, knives, axes, shears, 
skates, rotary blades. Quick 
service. Capitol Equipment 
Co., 38 Main St., Manchester. 
Hours daily 7:30-5, ’Thursday 
7:30-9, Saturday, 7:304. 643- 
7958.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlows, 867 Main St. 649-5221.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal, pruning, lot clearing, 
sp ray ing . F u lly  in su red . 
Licensed. Free estim ates. 
Phone 633-5345.

TREE SERVICE (Soucier) 
Trees cut, trimmed or topped, 
stumps removed, fully insured. 
Got a tree problem? Well worth
a phone call. 742-8252.

ODD JOBS - Carpentry, pan
eling, rec rooms, offices, 
household repairs. Phone 649- 
4594.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Odd jobs) 
cellars and attics cleaned, 
lawns mowed, small tree work. 
Free estimates. Phone 643-6000.

CUSTOM MADE Draperies, 
v e ry  r e a s o n a b le  w ork  
giaranteed, call anytime. 649-

\

TWO HANDYMEN want varie
ty of jobs for fall. Yards ra k ^ , 
limed and fertilized. Attics, 
c e l la r s ,  c le a n e d . L igh t 
trucking. Reasonable. 643-53iD5.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS - Make 
su re  your f ire p la c e  and 
chimney are clean for this 
year’s tough heating season 
ahead. Reasonable rates. Call 
872-0930, 872-0635.

Building-Contracting 33

B.H. MAGOWAN, JR. & SONS 
- Painting and paperhanging. 
Free estimates, nilly insured. 
Call 643-7361.

PETER BELLIVEAU - Pain
ting, wallpapering, spray/brush 
painting. Fair prices, fully in
sured, experienced and depen
dable. 643-1671.

COLLEGE Graduate students 
available for exterior and In
terio r painting. Six years 
experience. Fully insured. Free 
estim ates . Call our com 
petitors, than call us, 649-7034.

INSIDE - Outside painting, 
^ c i a l  rates for people over 65. 
Fully insured. Estimates given. 
Call 649-7863.

CEILINGS, inside painting, 
p ap erin g , floor sanding- 
refinishing (specializing In 
older floors). John Verfaille, 
646-5750, 872-2222.

J. P. LEWIS & SON - Custom 
decorating. Interior painting. 
Paper hanging. New Ceilings. 
Remodeline. Exterior painting. 
Gutters and leaders. Carpentry. 
Fully insured. For estimate call 
649-9658.

PAINTING - Save 30 - 60%. 
F iv e  y e a rs  e x p e rie n c e . 
Excellent references. Pete, 742- 
6117 (toll free) ^10 p.m.

PAPER HANGING and ceiling 
painting, reasonable rates. 
Leonaref Spiegelberg. 643-9112.

Building-Contracting 33

MASONRY - A ll ty p e s , 
fieldstone, brick, concrete. 
Free estimates, after 5 p.m., 
643-1870 or 644-2975. '

LEON Cieszynski builder - new 
h o m es c u s to m  b u i l t ,  
rem odeled, additions, rec 
rooms garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
work. Steps, dormers. Residen
tial or commercial. Call 649- 
4291.

MUREnHOMI
IMPfiOVEMENTCO.

Barns • iBIwds • NHo Coven 
Additions • Rm  Roobm 

Kitehans • Hoofing . 
Almnlnuni S id ^

Working with old Bom Boordo »nd 
Hand Mown Booma A 8paelaltr

Rogor Itarrolt 648-0822

MASON CONTRACTOR - 
Plastering, custom built stone 
or brick fireplaces, chimney 
repair, block and cement work. 
New and repairs. E. Richard
son, 643-0889, 649-0608.

R. E. GOWER Remodeling, ad
ditions, garases, porches, 
kitchen and formica work, 
repairs. 646-2087 after 4 p.m.

TOP QUALITY Work - SepUc, 
sewer connections, bulldozing, 
excavating. Loam, fill, gravel. 
Latulippe Brothers, Inc., 64^ 
5114.

TOBIAS CARPENTRY Service 
- remodeling, repairs, counter . 
and cabinet work, free es- 
timates. Call 643-5769.

YOUR KITCHEN CAN LOOK LIKE THIS
WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF NEW CABINETS

Rootlng-Sldlng-Chlmnaf 34

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. Expert instaUation of 
aluminum siding, gutters and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6fl5, 875-9109.

HORACE Tetrault -  Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. (Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 649-3417.

ROOFING - Specializing  
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
gutter work, chimneys, cleaned 
an d  r e p a i r e d .  30 y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
Rowley, 643-5381.

ROOFING - Installation and 
repairs, gutters, storm win
dows, doors. Experienced 

workmanship. Fully In- 
F re e  e s t im a te s .su re  __

R easonable 
, Burnett, 646-

ir ic e s . Rick

SAVE 50%
AND MORE

_  OVER NEW CABINETS
W IIN8TAU NEW DOORS, DRAWER FRONTS AND 
COVER AU. EXPOSED AREAS ON YOUR EXISTINQ 
WOOD OR METAL KITCHEN CABINETSI 
including New Herdwer*

I.P. LEWIS & SON
C*H Now For Free Esttmate 0

ROSSI ROOFING - Siding, 
chimneys, gutters. Free es
timates, fufly insbred. Days, 
evenings, 529-8056. Paul 
Cosgrove, 643-5364.

Heating-Plumbing JS

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewer Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB too small, toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, kitchen 
faucets replaced, repaired, rec 
rooms, bathroom remodeling, 
heat modernization, etc. Free 
estimates gladly given. M A M  
Plumbing A Heating, 849-2871.

TOWNE Plumbing Service, 
repairs, alterations, vanity 
cabinets a specialty. Call to 
8:30 a.m., 8 p.m. to 7 p.m. 648- 
4056.

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing • 
Prompt, courteous service. Call

FRANK SCOTELLA Plumbii^ 
- Repairs and remodellof 
Prompt aarvlce or 
Phone 64S-70S4.

T
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LY N N ’S PLU M BIN G  - 
Repairs, remodeling, new con
stru c tio n . W ater pumps. 
French spoken also. 8^7263.

PLUMBING SHOP on Wheels - 
Stocks 2,000 repair parts on our 
truck to save you money. 30 
years’ experience. 646-2115.

UPDATE your heating system - 
an inefficient furnace or poorly 
adjusted control will waste fuel 
and dollars. Call T. P. Aitkin 
Inc., 643-6793.

Flooring 36

FLOOR Sanding-Refinishing, 
(specializing in older floorsL 
Ceilings and inside painting. 
John Verfaille, 646-5750, TO- 
2222.

□  M IS C . F O R  S A L E
•••••• • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••
Articles lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
^x32”. la  cents each or 5 for |1. 
Phone 643-2711.

NEWSPRINT end rolls. 25 
cents each. Inquire side door. 
Manchester Evening Herald.

WE BUY and sell used fur
niture. Cash on the line. One 
piece or an entire housefull. 
646-6432. Furniture Bam, 345 
Main Street Rear, behind 
Douglas Motor Sales.

, CLEAN USED refrigerators,
' ranges, automatic washers,
: with guarantees. B. D. Pearl’s 

Appliances, 649 Main St, 643- 
2171

SCREENED loam, gravel, 
processed gravel, sand, stone, 
and fill, ( ^ r g e  H. Griffing, 
Inc., 742-7886.

SEASONED Cordwood, cord 
and  h a lf  co rd  lo a d . E. 
Yeomans, 742-8907.

SEASONED oak wood - Split 
and ready for fireplace. ^  
orders delivered. 74^7886.

BRIDGEPORT, Man-U-trace, 
36 d e g re e s , 2 sp in d le s . 
Hydraulic. For sale. Call 649- 
5266.

STOCK UP on firewood for 
winter. Seasoned hardwood, 
u n sp lit, |50  sp lit, cord , 
delivered. 875-8782, 6464253.

FUEL OIL - 37.9 cents. 200 
gallon minimum. Buy now and 
save. Call Boland (Ml 0)mpany, 
6464320.

’TWO TRUCK tires for sale, 
750x16. 365. Call 643-9410.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
Ready for fireplace. |20 unsplit, 

■‘■‘" ■Jtmckload.'Call

PAIR 600x13 snow tires - Used 
one season. Call 643-6631 after 
5:30.

THREE-PIECE bedroom set, 
desk, coffee table, mirror, 
oriental rug. Ladle’s coat size 
14. Call 646-7266 after 4 p.m.

UPRIGHT piano, antique 
green, good condition, $100. 
Phone 649-1060.

GE automatic range, side by 
side double ovens, automatic 
calrod burner, excellent condi
tion. 360. 649-8412.

FOUR Goodyear 12x16.5 tires, 8 
ply, mounted and balanced on 
Indy mags 10x16.5. Cost new, 
3723, asking 3550. Only used one 
month. Call 647-9045 Between 4- 
8 p.m.

WOOD for sa le , cut and 
delivered 345. per cord. (^111- 
4294342.

SEASONED f i r e p la c e  
hardwood, best grade, cut, 
split. 3/4 ton truck load, 335. 
delivered. 872-3566.

TAG SALE - Saturday-Sunday, 
501 East Middle Tpke., 10-i 
Furniture, Lionel train, stereo, 
trunk , handm ade item s, 
cameras. Rain or shine.

WOOD, seasoned oak, split 
sawed, 350. cord, delivered. 
John Hutchinson, Andover, 742- 
6639.

Doga-BIrds-Pets 43

DOG-CAT boarding re se r
vations. (Combined inside/out-

BROWN L(X)PED Mohair coat 
with white mink collar and 
cuffs. Excellent condition. Size 
7 junior. 646-1605.

LINED D RA PES, th re e  
matching pairs each 63” and 
84” lengths. Reasonable. 649- 
9815.

3” REFLECTOR, 60-180 power, 
with 36” stand. 335., or best 
offer. Call 742-7998.,

SPEED  QUEEN w asher, 
vacuum cleaner, maple drop 
leaf table, Clall 6494361 after 4 
p.m.

TWO BEIGE Rugs - 9x10’ and 
9x15’, wool, like new. Power jig 
saw. Call 649-5448.

TAG SALE - 25 Madison Street, 
Friday and Saturday. Starts 10 
a.m. Collectibles and crafts.

CARPE’TS and life too can be 
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer 31. E. 
A. Johnson Paint (Jompi

side runs, partitioned privacy, 
germicidal lighting. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon Road, 
Manchester, 6464971.

VOLKSWAGEN snow tires- 
hardly used. 325. for pair. Call 
6434*6 evenings.

UTILITY TRAILER - 5x3’, 
excellent condition. Call 649- 
3976.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Stove - 
24” , refrigerator -12 cubic feet, 
combination washer-dryer, 
maple double bed (complete), 
twin bedroom set. 649-54M.

I Paint Company, 

six-yard load, $30 plua tax,

|ilUf.LD02ER-MCKHdE 

I McCMITHT II^C.
^^oraajjnjaj^

BEAUTIFULL Barby doll 
dresses, 50 cents, wedding out
fit, 32.^ ,  bridesmaid dresses, 
31. 6434452.

COFFEE TABLE, two end 
tableSy contemporary, like new, 
360 an three. Call 649-1774.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 
November 23, 10-4. Good 
c lo th in g , g am es, books, 
household. Instruments, wide 
variety. Good C3iristinas buys. 
Femwood Drive, Bolton.

REMOVE spots and residue 
left behind from other cleaners. 
Rent new RINSE-N-VAC steam 
c le a n e r  a t  M a n c h e s te r  

.Wallpaper ti Paint Company, 
185 West Middle ’Turnpike. 6 ^  
0143.

PIANO 3M5-, reconditioned 
tuned and delivered. Call 875- 
6451.

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, 
g lassw are, m iscellaneous 
Items. 2 School Road, Bolton, 
November 2^24, 9-5.

TWO SINGLE beds, one double 
kitchen sink with cabinet, 12- 
volt car radio, all transistorized 
with antenna. Call 643-4005.

FREE TO good home, full- 
pown gentle, double pawed, 
long haired female cat, vac
cinated. 6464774 evenings.

COLLIE PUPPIES - AKC, 
sables and tri-colors. Shots, etc. 
380 each: Call 7424016.

SIX ADORABLE Puppies - 
Looking for a nice home. Small 
breed. Call 646-5285 after 6 p.m.

LHASA APSO puppies; cham
pion bloodline, registered, 
beautifully marked, a holiday 
joy and an investment. 289-9453.

FREE KITTENS - healthy, 
beautiful box trained. Ronald 
Saglio, Route 85, Hebron, 22S- 
9095.

FREE - Frisky kittens. One 
orange and white, two black 
and white (one part Angora). 
646-7331.

P U R E  B R ED  G erm an  
Shephetd - One year old, 375. 
House broken, good pet. ^11 
649-1774.

SIBERIAN Huskies - AKC, 
copper litter, blue and amber 
^ e s ,  good show potential. 
Champion sired, excellent 
pedigree. Will hold for ( ^ is t-  
mas. 649-7609.

Qarden Products 47

FRESH sweet apple cider and 
apples. (Macouns, McIntosh). 
Botti’s Fruit Farm, 260 Bush 
Hill Road, Manchester. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Antiques 48

WANTED Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
o ther an tique  item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

□  R E N T A L S

Rooms for Rent 82

THOMPSON HOUSE, fur
nished rooms,centrally located. 
Kitchen privileges. Parkini 

lie rate. PIteasonab 
2358.

Phone 649

FEMALE wanted to share 6- 
rodln house. Must be clean, 
neat, mature, mid 20’s. Call 278- 
1212, Ext. 728, 83.

Artleles lor Sale 41

U se  th is  h a n d y cla ssifie d

ORDER B U N K
fo r  placlnn y o u r w a n t a d .

PHI In ■ Clip out and Mall todafi 
Regular rates apply —  tea rates at the beginning of 

the clasaHlad section.

DATE OF FIRST INSERTION. 
NUMBER OF DAYS TO RUN- 
CLASSIFICATION_________

S i t e  H e r e i l b

P.O. Box S91 
M anchostor, C o m . 06040

A  NAME

ADDRESS

C IT Y ____

STATE
ZIP

PHONE

Or phofis 6^2711 for friendly assistance 
In placlnn ¥our ad.

CO M FO RTA BLE ro o m , 
parking, on bus ine, gentleman 
p r e f e r r e d ,  m u s t h av e  
references. Call 649-6516.

GENTLEMAN only, central 
location, kitchenprivileges, 
free parking. R eferences 
required, 643-2693 for appoint
ment only.

LIGHT housekeeping room, 
completely furnished, older 
person preferred. Inquire 272 
Main Street.

ROOM FOR gentleman, quiet, 
convenien t loca tio n . 224 
Charter Oak Street, 643-8368.

CLEAN furnished room for 
gentleman - Parking, bus line. 
^  per week. 646-2482.

MALE R(X)MMATE wanted - 
Air-conditioning, color televi
s io n , sw im m in g  pool'. 
Reasonable. Near Vernon 
Circle. 875-1333 or 8754141.

‘ROOM for female - Heated, 
b a th  n e x t d o o r , v e ry  
reasonable. 649-9167.

Apartments For Rent 83

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apartment 
or home. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER - Modem two- 
b ed ro o m  a p a r tm e n ts ,  
carpeting, no pets. Available 
im m e d ia te ly .  S e c u r i ty  
required. 3195. Eastern, 646- 
8250.

STAFFORD SPRINGS - Newly 
redecorated, one and two- 
bedroom apartments, heat and 
hot water included, children un
der 3 accepted. No pets. 
Available immediately. Securi- 
U  req u ired . F rom  3140. 
Eastern, 646-8250 or Superinten- 
dant after 5 p.m., 684-2954.

VILLAGER APARTMENTS - 
Five-room townhouse, 1 1/2 
tiled  ba th s , w all-to -w all 
carpeting, 2 air-conditioners, 
heat, hot water, patio, full base
ment. No pets. 649-7620.

THREE ROOMS - First floor, 
with heat and appliances, no 
pets, one months security 
required. Available November 
1st. Can be seen 6-7 p.m. Satur
days 6-8, 28 Church Street.

MANCHESTER- Brand new 2- 
family, 44, includes range, dis
posal, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer, wall-to-wall carpeting 
and parking. Full basement, 
3250 monthly. Tenant pays 
utilities. Jesdor Realty, 633- 
1411.

MANCHESTER - Nice one- 
bedroom apartment. Includes 
heat and appliances. 3185 
monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 6434535, 646-1021.

D^NCHESTER - Newer one- 
bedroom apartm ent. Quiet 
location . Includes h ea t, 
appliances and carpeting. 3195 
monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

NEW - Second floor, 5-room 
flat. Three bedrooms, kitchen 
with self-cleaning range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher and 
disposal. Fully carpeted, 2 air- 
conditioners, launory hookups 
provided. 3265 monthly. Call 
Peterman Agency, 649*04.

AVAILABLE Immediately - 
Pleasant S-room apartment, 
centrally located. Carpeting, 
appliances and heat. No pets. 
Lease and security. 3175. 649- 
3978 or 6464780.

VERNON - Town House 
Gardens, one-bedroom Ranch 
and duplex style apartment im
mediately available. An apart
ment community of unique 
a rc h ite c tu ra l design and 
beautiful landscaping. Features 
private entrances, patio door to 
private patio area, wall-to-wall 
c a s t in g , range, refrigerator 
ana garbage disposal, master 
TV antenna, storage and laun
dry facilities in basement, total 
electric. No pets. Rental star
ting at 3150 per month. For ap
pointment call 872-0528, Mon
day through Friday, 8-5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Newer 3- 
bedroom Duplex, 1 1/2 baths, 
all appliances, c a ^ e tin g , 
private. 3265 monthly. S^urity. 
Immediate. Frechette & Mar
tin, Inc., Realtors, 6464144.

MANCHESTER - Newer 2 
bedroom Duplex, half of two- 
famlly, carpeting throughout, 
fu ll b a se m e n t, in c ludes 
appliances, 3230. per month. 
Paul W., Dougan, Realtor, 643- 
4535, or 646-1021.

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILLAOE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrooms, 
N ear schools, churches anc 
shopping center, on bus 
line. Call anytime.

646-2623

MANCHESTER - Working in 
Hartford? Rocky Hill is 8 
minutes to work. South on 91 
exit 24. No traffic jams, one and 
two bedrooms, from 3190-32TO. 
includes heat, hot water, sauna, 
health  club, pool, tennis 
m em bership, all serv ices 
moments away. Telephone 
Great Meadow 529-7451.

FIVE-ROOM apartm ent in 
newer 2-family, carpeted, other 
extras. Adults only. 646-1960 or
646- 1170.

MANCHESTER - 5 Vi room, 
first-floor, newly decorated 
apartment, storm windows, 
electric disposal, refrigerator, 
gas stove, water heater, washer 
and dryer hookup, driveway 
parking. Adults preferred. No  ̂
pets. References and security 
required. Available December 
1st. 6497529.

PLEASANT four room apart
ment, second floor, centrally 
located, large kitchen, no 
appliances, 3150. plus heat. Call 
6493978, 6464780.

MANCHESTER - Brand new 
th r^  bedroom Duplex in quiet 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . In c lu d e s  
a p p lia n c e s  and is  fu lly  
canwted. 3280 monthly. Heat 
not included. No pets. Security 
and references required. Call
647- 9936, 6492003.

TWO BEDROOM older duplex, 
close to schools, washer hookup 
and appliances, no pets, securi
ty deTOsit. Call 647-1951 after 6. 
Available December 1.

MANCHESTER - two family 
house, 2 bedrooms, new stove 
and refrigerator, wall-to-wall 
carpeting , heat included, 
p a rk in g , 3220. S e c u rity  
required. Call after 6, 6495608.

TWO-BEDROOM Townhouse 
apartment - (Convenient loca
tion, heat, hot water, air- 
conditioning, full private base
ment, appliances included. No 
pets. Im ■ 
lor onlv

MANCHESTER^Deluxe two 
bedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, carpeting, appliances, 
full basement, price includes 
heat. 3275 per month. Paul W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 6434535 or 
6491021.

TWO BEDR(X)M apartment in 
older home, new kitchen. Stove, 
r e f r ig e r a to r ,  c a rp e tin g , 
balcony, own driveway, good 
location. 3175. monthly. 649 
6310.

THREE-BEDROOM duplex, 
newly remodeled, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, appliances, full 
cellar, full attic, private shaded 
yard, parking, handy to center 
and shopping. A vailable 
December 1st. Adults. 3215. 
Security, lease. 6496297, 649 
5691.

FOUR ROOM apartment, heat, 
hot water, stove, refrigerator, 
parking. Call 643-6311.

VERNON - W illow brook 
Apartments, one bedrooms 
available. 3180 includes heat, 
and hot w a te r. S e c u r i^  
required, superintendent,
4400.

MANCHESTER - 4 1/2 rooms, 
appliances and heat included, 
bus line, very convenient. 
Available immediately. Securi
ty. 6498843.

DUPLEX - Living room, large 
kitchen, two-bedrooms, base
ment, near Hospital. 3175 per 
month. References requim . 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
6494200.

549 TOLLAND Street, East 
Hartford - Three rooms, adults, 
no pets. 3110 per month. (^11

MANCHESTER - Clean, three- 
room furnished apartment. 
Nice area. Security dejiosit and 
references required. 3135. 647- 
1416.

ROCKVILLE - Large 2 1/2 
room apartment, first floor, 

'lances. Available im- 
Itely. Includes heat, hot 

watdk, electricij^. Security 
required, 3165. Eastern, 649 
8250.

MANCHESTER - Older two 
bedroom duplex, extra large 
rooms, private driveway, yara, 
attic and cellar. Quiet street, 
close to school and bus line. 
Available December 1st. 3ire. 
6497661 after 5 p.m.

Our Cars Are 
WORTH 
FIGHTING

° o  0.6 °^

Every model In stock has been given the deluxe treat
ment in our service department and is just waiting 
for the right buyer.

1974 CQIIIIMSnilKWAG0IF4193i
‘ Country Squire, V-8 engine, eutometlc trenimleelon, power steering,
I power brakes, sir conditioning.

1974 MAVERKK *3093!
is-Door Sedan, 8 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power 
' steering.

1973 RANCH WAGON *3293'
|V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes.

1972 NOVA *2593i
! 4-Door Sedan, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
I air conditioning.

1972 PLYMOUTH FURY III *2493|
14-Door Hardtop. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning.

1971 MUSTANG *2593!
IZ-Door Hardtop. 8-cyllnder engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, vinyl root.

1970 BUICK SKYLARK *2993!
. 2-Door Hardtop. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, ^ 
power brakes, air conditioning.

1973 F250 PICK-UP *3 19 3'
Styleside, V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, power steering.

1973 E200 CARGO VAN *3293!
V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission, power steering, power brakes.

1970 E300 CLUBWAGON *23931
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 12 passenger.

1974 GRAN TORINO *3 6 9 3
j 4<Ktoor, V-6 Bnoine, automatic transmiMion, power steering, power 
brakaa. air conditioning. Ottva/Qold.

1972 LTD BROUGHAM *3 19 3
I ^ o o r , V-8 engine, automaUc transmission, power steering, power 
; brakes, air conditioning, blue.

'1972 FlOO PICKUP *2393
16H  foot Styleside, V-8 engine, automadc transmission, Red/White.

FORD DILLON FORD
319 Main St.. Manchester 

Phone 643-214S

Homes tor Rent 84

FURNISHED HOME - From 
December to May for middle- 
aged couple or single. 3150 plus
. . . . . .   J  . . x t l S  je Xsecurity and utilities. 

Business for Rent 88

MANCHESTER - East Center 
Street. Modem air-conditioned 
office space, from 100 t o  2,000 
square feet, 34.50 per foot. 
Hayes Corporation, 646-0131.

TWO-ROOM O ffice  w ith 
p r iv a te  l a v a to r y .  N ea r 
Manchester Hospital. Call 643- 
1186.

1961 FORD GALAXIE - Hard
top, good condition. Original 
owner. Call 649-7303.

1972 TRIUMPH S p itfire , 
burgandy, four new radials, 17,- 
000 miles. 31,600. Phone 643- 
0697.

1970 PONTIAC Station Wagon 
and 16’ Shasta trailer, together 
or separately. Very good condi
tion. 643-5769.

1973 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door 
sedan with air-conditioning, 
power steering, power brakes, 
vinyl roof, 33,()00 or best offer. 
Call after 6 p.m., 875-9420.

ets. Immediate occupancy. All 
niy :

644-2427, evenings, 646-^435,643  ̂
2370.

lays.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR'RENT

250 square feet, center of 
Manchester, air-conditioning 
and parking. Call: M 3 ^ 1 -

FOUR R(X)M apartment, heat, 
hot water, cooking gas, stove, 

itor, wall-to- 
3185. Adi

___ritv denns
Centrally;

re frig e ra to r, w all-to-wall 
carpeting, 3185. Adults only, no 
pets. Security deposit required. 
.Centrally located. Call 64^9678.

MANCHESTER - Unusual one- 
bedroom Townhouse, full, 
private basement. Includes 
heat, hot water, appliances, 
ca rp e tin g  and pool. 3230 
monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535 or 646-1(81.

FOUR LARGE rooms, newer 
duplex, stove, refrigerator, 
convenient location. Phone 649- 
5928 after 3 p.m.

UNUSUAL 8-room Duplex - 
Available December 1. Four 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. 3275 
monthly plus utilities and 
security. (Jail 647-1662.

DELU X E TW O-bedroom  
Tow nhouse a p a r tm e n t - 
K itc h e n  w ith  c o m p le te  
appliances, carpeting, air- 
conditioning, full basement, 
private patio. 3220 plus utilities. 
Robert D. Murdock, Realtor, 
643-2692.

DELUXE ONE-bedroom apart
ment - Complete appliances, 
carpeting, air-conditioned, 
swimming pool. 3175 plus 
utilities. Robert D. Muroock, 
Realtor, 643-2692.

1971 OPEL - Runs good, 
excellent condition, good tires, 
new snow tires, approximately 
24 mpg. 31,850. Call 647-1501.

1971 CHEVROLET Nova, 2- 
d o o r, sm a ll V-8, tu rbo - 
hydromatic, excellent condi
tion. Equipped with 4 Michelin 
radials plus two snow studds. 
31,795. (^11 646-5195.

1972 PLYMOUTH Fury III - 
Excellent condition. 32,100. Call 
649-0851 after 6 p.m.

1972 FIAT 124 sports coupe, 
very good condition, excellent 
gas mileage, 32,500. Call 646- 
8039.

1971 LTD Station Wagon - 
Needs body work. Power 
steering, power brakes, air- 
conditionea. 31,100. Call Dick, 
9-12 a.m. Saturday, 646-2830.

PLYMOUTH Satalite, 1968 four 
door station wagon, automatic. 
Call 646-8302.

1971 VEGA Station Wagon - 40,- 
000 miles, excellent condition. 
31,395. Call 872-4111.

Trucks lor Sale 62

1966 INTERNATIONAL 20’ 
roll-up van. No longer needed, 
31,000. Kage Co., 91 Elm Street.

□  A U T O M O T IV E

Autos For Sale 81

NEED CAR? C redit bad? 
B ankrim t? R epossessed?  
Honest Douglas accepts lowest 
down, sm allest payments. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

TOYOTA - See us for reliable 
used Toyotas with our 60-day 
100% warranty. We also buy 
used Toyotas. Lynch Motors, 
345 Center Street, Manchester, 
646-4321.

AUTO INSURANCE - Compare 
our low rates. Young drivers 
welcome. For quotation call 
Rod Dolln, 646*60.

CHARLES Apartments - East 
Middle Tpke. 4 1/2-room 
Townhouse, 1 1/2 b a th s , 
appliances, carpeted, air- 
coiidltloned, heat, hot water, 
storage, basement garage, 
sound proofing, washer ana 
dryer hookup. 3250. Charles 
Pontlcelll, 64^*00, 646-1540.

I

VERNON ■ O ne-bedroom  
townhouses available for im
mediate occupancy. Designed 
for comfort, convenience ^  
pleasure. Features Include 
private entrances, slate foyer, 
total convenience kitchen, for
mal dining room and living 
room a rea , open balcony 
bedroom, 11/2 baths, entertain
ment room, patio and deck 
area, individual washer and 
“ ‘■yef. atorage a rea , air- 
conditioning, master TV anten
na. 3245 per month including 
heat and hot water. Please call 
072-0528 Monday through 
Friday, 8-5 p.m.

FIVE LARGE rooms - Garage, 
basement, full attic, back yard. 
Available immediately. Call 
646-5863.

FIVE ROOMS, two-bedroom 
apartment, no pets, gas heat, 
s e c u r i ty  re q u ire d , 3150 
monthly. Phone 646-4355.

VERNON - 3 1/2 large sunny 
rooms. Immaculate, stove and 
refrigerator. Security requir*. 
3140 monthly. 875-27M, 6 « ^ 1 .

spartmeiit 
SENTSl  OFFICE

We have a large variety 0  ̂
deluxe one and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
throughout Manchester. Ren 
tal office open dally from 9-5, 
other times by appointment.

DJIttTO DflERPIIISES,
2404 Nm  Stats lUL. NiodMKsr 

040-I021

WE PAY 310 for complete junk 
cars. Call Joey, Tolla* Auto 
Body, 528-1990.

1958 CHEVROLET Blscayne, ^  
door, 6 cylinder, standard sUft, 
low mileage, good condition. 
Best offer. 649-7362.

1970 GRAND PRIX Pontiac, 
air-conditioned, power brakes, 
steering and windows, AM/FM 
radio. Call after 5. 228-3981.

197i) CHRYSLER Cordoba, fully 
equipped with all luxury op
tions. Now at (A rches Motors, 
643-2791.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle - 
privately owned, must sell. 
Excellent condition. Am/Fm 
radtoto|>e player. Best offer.

1988 BUG - Excellent condition, 
new paint, flared fenders ana 
mags on rear, 2-barrel Holley 
carb, header. Asking 395(1. 
Phone 6434)213 after 5:30 p.m.

1967 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass • 
Good condition. 3400. Call 649- 
2067.

NEED

OUR USED CAR LOT

NEEDS
More Good Cots & Trucks

IF YOU PLAN TO 
BUY SOON . . .  
sn us NOW!

Wl 04VI MOW ON GOOD
u w e m

iMyniMnoini^

S IS  C entir I tra e t 
M ifio liettir 

Phom 643-0138

DODGE sports van, 1967, 
rebuilt engine, 6 cylinder, needs 
work, 3200 firm. Call 643-2573.

DODGE D200, sprung for one 
ton, powers utility body, heavy 
duty rack, economical depen
dable, slant six. No rust, no 
dents. Ideal for tradesman. 6 ^  
7295, 649-4484.

1968 FORD FlOO pick-up. 
Available now. 3695. Call 7C- 
6770.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

EXPERT bicycle repairs, all 
makes, models and speeds. 
Peugeot, Raleigh dealers, 
Bfenchester Bicycle Shop, 649-
•UVu. 4

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1975 
models on display. 1200cc Elec- 
T n ll superglides.
l,0()0cc Sportsters Harley 
Davidson Sales, 49 Park Street 
Hartford. 247-9774.

SFJECIAL inventory clearance 
m is 1'  iTn *“PP|y *®24
XL70 3489; CL70 3319. 
f c h e s t e r  Honda, 24 Adams 
otreet, Manchester, 646-2789.

i?^„TR»JMPH, 650 cc, seml- 
choppe^ excellent running con
dition. Phone 649-3074.

4'*'pP*rt-rraH#rs 
w/e HomesMol 68

S fA y E L  t r a i l e r -1967 
*®l4'Contained, 

s to v e , h e a te r ,  to i l e t ,  
^ Ig e ra to r . Call after 6, 646-

MOBILE HOME • 50x10’, 2 
b«th. Best offer 

?mm 1*1’ . ConUct

1986 FORD ECONOLINE Van -

S ssie ir"
4

M *NCHgTEJ) c»m .. T>,.n.
PAGE TWENTY-THRMT.

SYVVC5TER. SAID 
‘ HtfD MBEr Me

WONDER 
WHA'TSS ipLDiN ’

, HIM UP F

\Smk)l
'(^pwuiiwr

1
5t»wr.

. ^ ^ D  DON'T COME BACK 
^  CH IS E U N ^ B U M /^

SENTLV, MV SOOD 
 ̂ MAN, GENTLY /

BIJGS BUNNY OUT OUR WAY BY NED COCHRAN

MICKEY FINN

SORRY I'M 
L-ATC R3R OOR V  

APROINTMENT, 
eUV’N O R /

I 'd  h a v e  b e e n
SOONER, BUT I 
COULCXT RESIST 
OKDBKINO 
DESSERT/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

BY HANK LEONARD

SHERIFF — DID YOU 
EVER HEAR OF THE 
 ̂ ROCCO KID7>

THAT'S RIGHT-THE 
MIDDLEWEIGHT 

CONTENDER, WHO 
WAS KILLED WHEN 

HIS CAR HIT A

YEAH — I 
READ ABOUT 

THAT
ACCIDENT.'

PRISCILLA’S PO P

A H /TH E  BEARC? a B O W -V  NOBODY.' VOUR FA'S WHI9l<;eB4  a q *

. I SBB- WHONMDM, V-EASURCMCMT HE STRETdHEP50A/^Bm e *ru' uaioa  «wt v-w _̂_____ ______SR A M PT _ . —t- • > IW ^ I MB I .TVJfV
OFTH HAIPS OUT 5TRAI6HT-THEM CLAIMED HE V/OW CAUSE THEY WERE
V*IEN HE STOOPED TO THAT KIND OF 

BnJKY 1 CALLED OFF TH' BCT.'
r

wo CONTEST ll-tl .JJjHIhl*

P^CIPEP n o t  to  a c c e p t  
w  PWMOTION to  THI5 c it y .'. 
(J}' WIFE DOESN'T WANT TO 

HER h a p p in e s s  
MEANS MORE THAN WEALTH!

MV RENT
WITH A LITTLE BONUS 

IN A P P R E C lA T lO N r ,

MR. 5NERK.
tfA 60  

thrilled I  
PONT KNOW 
WHAT H) SAY 

EXCEPT 
THAT WEl

WUI

CAPTAIN EASY

IT 'S  L IK E  THIS... A C T U A LLY  I 'W
m a r ^ / £ 0 - t h o ' e f f i e  a n d  r V E
BEEN  s e p a r a t e d  FOR Y E A R S '.

HI5
ESCAPE »

i«<>»itL i«i /tV hi ai: //-X/

\
r e v e r e n d  W EEMs;
W HEN CARLYLE  
a n d  I  <3ET 
M ARRIED i.

^  T H I N K  i 'l l  L E T i f W /  
Y o u  H A N D L E  IT / / I  V f t

li-li

r
TH E BORN LOSER

A n d  1  THINK A 
CHILD SHCXJLDN'
Wo r r y  a b o u t  
SUCH MATTERS.'

BY AL VERMEER

C H IL D ?

LAST TIME 1 THROW  
HIM MY B U S IN E S S / iJ

TO PUT IT 
BLUNTLY, WE 

CAN 'T  ST A N D  
THE S IG H T
O F  e a c h

OTHERl

ii-ii

’ I 'M  A B O U T  
/TO IN H ER IT  A N  

VALUABLE ' 
B S Q U B B T  FROM  

RICH U N CLE ,

BY CROOKS & LAWRENCE

AM P  I ’M  AFRA ID  E F F IE  M A Y  T R Y  
TO CO M E B A C K  TO M E -- J U S T  TO 
G E T  H ER  HOOKS ON THE L E O A C Y l 2

STEVE CANYON
BY MILTON CANIFF

WHAT KiHDXvWArocestnAsiTs 
Pte jluket 

15-mis?
r  D O W T  

KWOMd!

r BY ART SANSOM

WHAT DIFFEREK)CG
P C ^ 5  (T AAAK&?

------------

ALLEY O OP

..AND /V\AU/V\£E 
CALLS fOR ITS 
LAST REMAININ6

COACH X STALKY.' 
NOW.' J .ASRONIAfo/

DOES SHE 
KNOW THIS 
IS THE 8(6 

i  MO/MENTa

T  —

G lV IFJfi YO U  T A IL S  IS  N O  
P n O S L E M i F A L S E  0 4 E S  
C A N  B E  P R O G R A M M E D  
INTO T M B  U N IF O R M

-BY  V.T. HAMLIN

MR. ABERNATHY

. . . I  H A V E  
S O M E  H E A V Y /  
W IR E  W E  
C O U L D  U S E  
F D R  N E C K  

R IN G S . , .

I F  Y O U  H A V E  
S O M E T H IN G  T O  
M A K E  t h e  
C A R D S 'O U T  

O F '

H M m v , . 'S T I F F E N I N G  
M A O E R tA L  M IG H T  
W O R K .' Y ES ,

I 'M  S U R E  X ^ T H E N  
IT  W O U L D .Y  W E 'R E  IN 

B U S IN ES S

TH E FLINTSTONES

?? I  DIDN'T 
SBE HIS MOMMY 
M A K E  HIM DO

/ r ...o
o

BY HANA-BARBERA

P  1W4 W IfK fe..

11-21

a

....AND HE'S 
_  EVEN . 
S IN G IN G  L

!)

...HE Ac tu a l ly  
L IK E S  TAKING 

A b a t h  /....
a

X GUESS t h a t 's  
WHERE WE GET 

T jr  e Kp r e s s io n ,,
*b i r p - b r a i n */

o
o

/

r ^

N
jrf' wiff..

,o<
t h i n k  i ' l l  g o  in  a n d  

H E LLO  T O  AAR. 
A B E P N A T H Y

BY ROLSTON JONES and  FRANK RIDGEWAY

If,

W I N  A T  B R I D G E

C n
W INTHROP

Two tyjpes o f bridge swindles

BY DICK CAVALLI

y o u Ve  e a r  M ISS 
LOF5AT THIS YEAR?

SH E'©  M Y 
O LD TBN CH ER.

U H - H U H .. .S H E
RBW BM BERSY tX l.

6 H E 6 A Y 6 Y a JS n U _
HOLOTHE RECORD...

m

9

SH O RT RIBS

. 4 -7  N O T T E S  T O  Y O J R  B A R E N T B  
I N  O N E  T E R M .

11-71 wotCMMU

NORTH 21
A K
T  K J 6  
♦ Q J 9 8 2  
4 j 1043

WEST EAST (D)
♦  Q 83 A 6 S
▼ 7 5 4  f l 0 9 3 2
♦  K 6 5  ♦ A 1 0 3
♦  Q8 5 2  ♦ a K 7 6

SOUTH 
4  A J 1 0 9 7 4 2  
?  AQ8  
♦  74 
4 9

North-South vulnerable

West N orth E ast South 
!♦  U

2 4  24 Pass 3$
P ass 3 N. T. Pass 4$ 
Dble. Pass P ass Pass

Opening l e a d - * 2

Remember the visitor to 
New York who, when a na
tive offered to sell him the 
Brooklyn bridge, remarked, 
You must take me for an 

idiot. The real owner has a l
ready contacted me.”

You can still find him 
almost any bridge game.

m

SIR. THE CauONÎ  ittVEA NEW- 
TYPE aNNONBALL. ,—

lAE WERE ALMOST HIT WHILE 
SfMAKS CDN THBR CAMP 
AT VALLEY FORGE.'

NDU O O T  THIS ISN'T
A c a n n o n b a l l .

BY FRANK O ’NEAL 

/ r r s  A HOCKeVWCK ~

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby

East won the club lead with 
his king and tried to cash the 
ace. South ruffed; entered 
dummy with the king of 
trumps; led the jack of clubs 
and carefully discarded his 
eight of hearts after East 
played low. ■

West was in with the queen 
and couldn’t wait to plank 

down his seven of hearts. 
South took his ace; cashed the 
ace of trumps; overtook his 
queen of hearts, with dum
my’s king and got rid of his 
.two diamonds on the jack of 
hearts and 10 of clubs.

Why was West trying to buy 
the Brooklyn Bridge?

It was all a matter of look
ing at that jack of hearts in 
dummy. Give South the ace of 
diamonds and small hearts. 
South would'"surely have 
planned to play West for the 
heart queen rather than try 
that club play. Hence West 
should have realized that 
East held the diamond ace 
and that South was trying a 
swindle.

The bidding has been: 21

West N orth  East South
! ♦  , Pass

1 N.T. Pass 24  ?

You, South, hold;
4 4 3  ? A Q 7  4 K J 4 3 « A 9  54  

What do you do now?
A —Pass. A double would be 

for business here since you m ight 
have trap-passed w ith strong 
spades.

'TODAY’S QUESTION 
Instead of passing your partner 

bids two hearts over West’s one 
notrump. East bids two s|iades. 
What do you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

Show Time
•T

Answer to Previous Puzzle

i ® ^ T A R  g a x ;e r ' * iC
-------------------r —  By C L A Y  R. P O L L A N -----------------------------^

D

BUZZ SAWYER 
^E R E 'S  BARELY ENOUGH 

TIME IN PAPEETE, 
TAHITI, FOR BUZ TO 
CHANGE PLANES.

BY ROY CRANE
PAST MOORCA AND RAIATEATO A LANDING 

STRIP ON THE CORAL REEF OF BORA BORA...THGM 
Across th e  lagoon to  t h e  H o m v

^ 2Asta
li-Zl

MOW T H IS  I *  W HAT 1 C A L L  
p a r a d i s e -P A L M S  R U S n i N $ J N
t h e  t r a p s  w i n d s . , , t h e T m r "
p e r f u m e d  W ITH F R A N G IP A N I  

J a s m i n e  a n d  r o a s t i n g PIG.

A a iis
J  M/t*. J» 

(»
, 8-12-23-34 
'57-67-79-8<

y /  TAUaus 
AM. M

1 u/r 20 
O v 9-20-31-42 
1^45-56-80^

GIMINI 
MXr 21

20
4-17-28-39

^ ^ 2 - 7 2

Your Daily AcUvily Guide 
Accord ing (0 »)ie Stan,

To develop message for Friday, 
reod words corresporiding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.

1 Boniih 31 Career
2 Promlilng 32 With
3 Refuse 33 Morrloge
4 Others 34 Stort
5 You 35 Those
6 Contemplate 36 Be

CANCIR
, JUNl 21 
)JULY 22

2-16-29-40 
2-89

D

LIO
j JULY 22 
L,AUG. 22 

, 3-16-27-38 
'47-61-71
VIROO. 

AUO. 2) 
:Sin. 22 

, 1-13-24-35

7 Moke
8 Truth's
9 Business

10 Romonce
11 For
12 Important

37 On
38 Private
39 In
40 Include
41 Office
42 Moves

13 Unnecessary 43 Self
14 Heolth's
15 Should
16 To
17 Are
18 Deol
19 Home
20 Or
21 Future
22 Courtship
23 Don't
24 Worry
25 Soke
26 Be
27 Let
28 Available
29 May
30 Or

44 And
45 Con
46 Problems
47 Worries
48 Wise
49 Cose
50 Hidden
51 Woy

61 Affect
62 You're
63 Flows
64 Cleon
65 Matters
66 People
67 A 
68Moy
69 Solved
70 Diet
71 EffIcierKy
72 lonely
73 Closets
74 Fovored
75 Tty
76 To 
77Steol
78 And
79 Deceptive
80 Advancement

SCORPIO
ocr.
Nor.
11-14-23-364 
48-59-70
SAOITTARIUS
NOF. 22 /  
OtC. 21 g

10-22-33-44 
54-65-74

81 Greener
521 mprovements 82 Or

FllV /Good

53 RelloTKe
54 Culturol
55 Selfish
56 Bring
57 On
58 Are 
S9ln 
60 To

(^Advcisc

83 Don't
84 Your
85 Love
86 Line
87 Fret
88 Now
89 Conditions
90 Fields€ 11/22 

KtmnI

LIIRA
Sir. 
ocf. 
5-15-26-37/ 

51-60-81-9QV

CAPRICORN
OtC.

JAN.
55-66-48-74^
74-774

AQUARIUS
JAN. 20 
Ftl'. ft 
6-2I-33-434 

53-7M3<7T
FISCU 

t f l.  It
MAR. 20' _
7-19-»41J|^

52-44-73

ACROSS
1 Carl R einer’s 

son
4 Noted 

comedian 
8 Actor Alda

12 Brazilian 
w allaba

13 Presently
14 T in a -----
15Coolidge's

nickname 
16 Colonized 

anew 
18 Ovate
20 Parts in 

plays
21 Bitter vetch
22 Erect
24 Brazilian 

state
26 Isaac’s elder 

son (Bib
27 Policeman 

(slang)
50 Nullifies 
32 Blotchy
34 Hopeless 

ones
35 Church 

festival
36 Health resort
37 Tear 

asurtder
39 Story
40 Lion s 

"pride"
41 w ax (comb, 

form; var.)
42C om ^ienne

Eve
45 Mean 
49 Said again
51 Pood nsh 
S3 Walking

stick
S3 Dancer Kelly 
5 4 U b e l
55 Raced
56 Table scraps

57 Crafty

DOWN
1 Speed 

contest
2 Gem
3 Ballet 

dancer
4 Stringed 

instruments
5 Individuals
6 Problems
7 Compass 

point
8 Stage 

entertainer
9 Lounge

10 Nautical 
term

11 Messrs. Glass 
and Sparks

17 Injury
19Sultanic

S L a ln tZ lU U IJL J 
a s t a c i  ui?]Ld

x E
i n m

ai. 0 ns fii illU Y n
E E a

decree
23 Alleviated
24 Pretexts
25 Lopsided
"6 Germ an city
27 W aterfalls
28 Soviet city
29 Funeral pile 
31 Itin e ran t 
33 Compound

ether

38 Closer
40 Allotted
41 Surrenders
42 Circle parts
43 Harvest
44 Sandhill
46 Outlet
47 Aim
48 Irritable 
SO Freudian

term
r" r 3 r r 1 r r r IT rr
iT" 13 IT
18 11 r11 li '20

21
24̂ 2T 21 21
U
u
31 ■

42 W w
II

U u 14
sr u V
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e/«EMe E»/^» UEBE MHA Said Ready to List SCENE FROM HEREB, SOL R. COHEW sitcs to r LldeHy Housiiig

• List Your Island*
AUGUSTA) Maine (UPI) -  If AugusU. The deadline for filing 

you own a coastal island in is Dec. 31. Islands with four or 
Maine, time is running out for more residential structures and 
you to register it with the those in inland waters are 
Coastal Island Registry in exempt.

Same Words —Different Reasons
With jobs scarce, the labor 

market almost non-existent and 
employers predicting, gloomi
ly, "It apparently will get 
worse before it gets better,” we 
rem em ber an evening in 
Manchester, almost nine years 
ago to the day, when the same 
remark was uttered, but for a 
different reason, "It apparently 
will get worse before it gets 
better.”

On that November night in 
1965, a group of Manchester 
businessmen and industrialists 
met in the offices of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Their subject — how and 
where to find the skilled and un
skilled employes they needed.

Figures released that week 
by the state labor department 
showed the lowest total for un
employment claims statewide 
and locally since Korean War 
days.

Even as federal and state of
ficials — not to mention the 
general public — regarded the 
situation as a healthy one, local 
officials and industrialists 
worried about it.

The November 1965 meeting 
was precipitated by Mai Tool’s 
announcement it was opening a 
branch plant in Rutland, Vt. 
The decision, company officials 
explained, was because of the 
lack of trained workers locally.

Other employers attending 
the meeting also told of the dif
ficulties they were having 
hiring skilled and unskilled 
workers.

William Sleith, president then 
of Iona Mfg. Co., said his com
pany could use an additional 50 
unskilled workers, but they 
weren’t available. Others didn’t 
indicate how many employes 
they could hire immediately, 
but all said the number was 
substantial.

The situation precipitated the 
question then (1965) " Is  
Manchester in an enviable or 
unenviable position?”

To those seeking a job in 
today’s (1974) labor market, the 
answer is easy, “Manchester 
was in an enviable position in 
1965.”

Speaking of th<> election two 
weeks ago, Helen Bergenty of 
Plainville, who wanted to be the 
first woman sheriff in Connec
ticut history, didn’t make it, but 
Gloria Clark of the Riverside 
section of Greenwich did.

Mrs. Bergenty, a Republican, 
tried to unseat the Hartford 
County Democratic incumbent. 
Mrs. Clark, a Dem ocrat, 
succeeded in unseating the 
Fairfield County Republican in
cumbent. Her feat has gone vir
tually unnoticed. However, it

F IR E  C A L L S

MANCHESTER
Today, 8:16 a.m. — Accident 

on 1-84 on the Bolton and 
Manchester town line. (Town)

SOUTH WINDSOR
Wednesday, 8:36 p.m. — 

Grease on stove ignit^ at 69 
Candlewood Dr. Firem en 
carried the stove outside and 
extinguished it.

TOLLAND COUNTY
Wednesday, 11:57 a.m. — 

Dryer on fire on Femwqod Dr. 
(Vernon Fire Department) 

Wednesday, 12;20 p.m. — Car 
f i r e  on D a iley  C irc le . 
(Rockville Fire Department) 

Wednesday, 4:18 p.m. — 
Brush and dump fire at Henry 
Park. Firemen with tankers 
from other departments as well 
as Rockville’s fought the 
flames and smoldering remains 
until 1 a.m. today. (Rockville 
Fire Department assisted by 
Tolland, Vernon and Ellington) 

Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Smoke 
in a house on Robbie Rd. 
(Tolland Fire Department) 

AMBULANCE CALLS 
TOLLAND COUNTY 

Wednesday, 8:18 p.m. — 
Young girl suffering from 
smoke inhalation at a house

with a fire in it on Robbie Rd. 
(Tolland Ambulance) 

MANCHESTER
Wednesday, 12:40 p.m.^— 

Two-car collision at the in
tersection of W. Middle ’Tpke. 
and Alton St. requiring the 
transportation of thre people to 
M a n c h e s te r  M em o ria l 
Hospital. (Manchester Am
bulance)

M rs. Brannen  
Leaves G O P

COLCHESTER (UPI) -  The 
wife of defeated James H. 
Brannen, the unsuccessful GOP 
nominee for the U.S. Senate in 
the recent election, has 
switched voter registration 
from Republican to indepen
dent.

Brannen, defeated by Sen. 
Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., 
in the Nov. 5 election, said 
Wednesday the switch "was her 
own personal decision. ’There 
are no hard feelings.”

Local sources had speculated 
Mrs. Wendy Brannen left the 
party in protest over the degree 
of 'support the town committee 
gave her husband, the first 
black candidate for U.S. Senate 
from a major party in Connec
ticut.
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was as much an accomplish
ment in its way as was the elec
tion of Ella Grasso as the 
state’s first woman governor.

We never told anyone, 
probably on the theory that, 
what’s one vote anyway, but we 
got one write-in vote Nov. 5. It 
was for lieutenant governor and 
was registered at the Waddell 
School polling place. Thanks, 
secret admirer.

With the State Lottery Divi
sion featuring Capt. Cash as its 
folk hero, we suggest Sgt. Dash 
for the Racing Division and 
Pvt. Smash for the Off-Track 
Betting.,Division.

By DOUG BEVINS
The Manchester Housing 

Authority (MHA), which has 
been searching for a site for 
state-funded elderly housing for 
more than a year, is almost 
ready to list a numter of possi
ble locations for the 40-unit 
project.

The MHA is attempting to 
negotiate with owners of three 
or four parcels, according to 
D om inic S q u a tr i to , the 
authority’s legal counsel, and 
should be able to show results 
soon.

"We hope to have definite 
commitments on more than one 
site very soon,” Squatrito said.

The MHA has inspected 
dozens of possible sites since a 
$640,000 state grant for the 
housing was approved in 
September 1970.

’The first emphasis was on a 
downtown location for the 
housing — on a one-acre parcel

on Bralnard PI. — and then the 
MHA moved a five-acre tract 
on Spencer St. to the top of the 
priority list.

A month ago, the Spencer St. 
property was dropped from 
c o n s id e ra tio n  a U e r un
successful negotiations for a 
purchase price, and the MHA 
announced it would again con
centrate on the Brainard PI. 
land, which is owned by a cor
poration headed by the late 
Alexander Jarvis.

W ednesday n ight, MHA 
members indicated they were 
still looking at other sites, in
cluding a three-acre lot at 
Woodbridge St. and Avondale 
Rd. and a three-quarter-acre 
parcel on N. Main St.

In other business Wednesday 
night, the MHA adopted a, 
resolution stating policy on 
hiring of minority persons.

The p o licy , p a r t  of a 
nationwide Affirmative Action 
Plan prom ulgated by the 
federal Department of Housing 

U rban D evelopm ent, 
requires the MHA to seek 
applications from minority per
sons when it hires new staffers.

Squatrito described the Affir
mative Action Plan as a good 
program which isn’t necessari
ly applicable to Manchester.

\

In f is c a l 1971, p u b lic  
juvenile delinquent detention 
facilities admitted more than 
600,000 adjudicated youths, 
white discharging almost as 
many.
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ECHS Boys Play ^Cowhoys^
These seniors at East Catholic High 
School are playing their favorite game 
of "cowboys” with a reconstructed

scale model of the frontier town of 
Tombstone, Ariz. Friom-left to right, 
Steven Kelleher, Brian Donovan,

Francis Cappuccio and David Forde 
arrange miniature horses and cow
boys in the village they built.

Old IVest Re-Created
TODAY In ECHS English Class
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In Saturday's Herald 
When the cat’s away....

The rootin’, tootin’, shootin’, days of the 
Old West have come to East Catholic High 
School as part of the English elective 
program and a course called “’The Wild 
West.”

’The project is named for "Helldorado 
Days,” an annual celebration in the fron
tier town of Tombstone, Ariz. During 
these days, all the citizens of Tombstone 
dress up in period costumes of the 1880s 
and enact the last, exciting days of the 
silver-mining town where all the legen
dary heroes and gunfighters met in a last, 
terrible showdown in the famous gunfight 
at the O .^T ^rra l.

'The ex ^ ie jice  of Tombstone began un
der the direction of teacher Allen Greer 
who introduced slides and movies of the 
historic town to his class.

State EPA Opposed 
To Oil Refineries
HARTFORD (UPI) — ’The state Depart

ment of Environmental Protection today 
came out in opposition to an oil refinery 
anywhere in Connecticut because of in
evitable increased air pollution, hazards 
to navigation on Long Island Sound and un- 
avoidble oil spills.

, Commissioner Douglas M. Costle said a 
refinery would produce “14 times the 
amount of smog-producing hydrocarbons 
created by all the cars in New Haven in a 
single day.”

Air Pollution
A refinery would be the “single largest 

source of air pollution in Connecticut,” 
Costle said, and “would exceed federal 
hydrocarbon limits even with the best of 
controls.”

Two refineries have been proposed for 
Southeastern Connecticut, one on Long 
Island Sound and the other inland, and are 
under study by the Governor’s Task Force 
on Refineries.

No Applications Made
Gov.-elect Ella T. Grasso has opposed 

construction of refineries in Connecticut, 
and no formal application for a refinery 
has been made with the Department of 
Environmental Protection.

Costle’s statements were based on a 
draft environmental impact repor'

released today and forwarded to the Task 
Force. Its other major findings were:

• Existing channels, particularity in the 
Race between Fishers Island and Long 
Island, would restrict the size of oil super
tankers.

Damage Risks Noted
Even with size restrictions, the risk of 

damage to Long Island Sound and its 
coastline through inevitable spillage 
"would remain significant.’’

• Refineries would need large amounts 
of water, tending to limit them to sites 
near major bodies of water, like the 
Connecticut or ’Thames rivers or Ixmg 
Island Sound. Water quality would be 
harmed by the discharge of treated 
wastewater.

• Several tons of solid waste would be 
produced daily, with disposal problems 
resulting.

Costle said he personally was opposed 
"at this time" to a refinery anywhere in 
Connecticut and doubted claims that a 
state refinery would increase Connec
ticut’s oil supply.

He said a refinery would still be depen
dent on foreign feedstock oil that would be 
subject to the same price and availability 
fluctuations as are being experienced 
currently.

Military Cutbacks Announced
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Pentagon 

announced today It will eliminate 11,500 
military and 11,600 civilian jobs in a major 
cutback at Army, Air Force and Defense 
Supply bases around the nation.

While services at many bases will be 
only trimmed, two large facilities will be 
closed entirely: Prankford Arsenal, in 
Philadelphia, Pa., and Ellington Air Force 
Base in Houston, Tex.

The base actions have been under con
sideration for many months but such job 
eliminations commonly are held up until 
after elections. They still unleash a furor 
on Capitol Hill from Congressmen whose 
districts are hit.

The Pentagon said the cutbacks would 
save $300 million a year after they are 
completed In 1977 and are “part of the con
tinuing defense effort to divert resources

from support and overhead activities to 
combat capability."

The action announced today do not 
affect the 2,000 U.S. bases In 33 foreign 
countries, but the Pentagon said it was 
working on another package of overseas 
base cutbacks.

The last major base cutback was an
nounced 19 months ago. It closed 40 entire 
bases and hlt'kmost heavily at several 
naval Installations.

This time only Army and Air Force 
bases and Defense Supply Agency 
facilities were affected.

Although dozens of domestic bases will 
be touched by the move, many of those 
will gain employment as jobs at other 
bases are shuffled. For example, con
gressional sources said, Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio, would be a majo)' gainer as 750 
civilian and 1,200 military jobs are 
trafisferred there.

W E A T H E R

Hijackers Threaten 
To K ill 43 Hostages

Besides reading the book “Tombstone” 
by Burns, the class read the Tombstone 
Epitaph Journal.

For their own celebration of Helldorado 
Days, class members sang some of the old 
cowboy ballads, and reported on and 
exhibited the paintings of Frederick 
Remington, the famous artist of the fron
tier.

Working from slides, movies, maps and 
diagrams, four members of the class 
designed and constructed from balsa wood 
the historic places of Tombstone including 
hitching posts and wooden sidewalks. 
Even the streets are covered with sand.

The exhibit will be on display in room 
125 until ’Thanksgiving.

N E W S
C A P S U L E S

Vetoes Overriden
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An $11.8 billion 

program to help urban mass transit 
systems was approved by the House 
Thursday and sent to the White House. 
President Ford indicated in a telegram 
from Japan he would sign the bill. But the 
Senate dealt Ford two blows by overriding 
his vetoes on an expansion of the Freedom 
of Information Act and a vocational 
rehabilitation bill.

Mondale Withdraws
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Walter F. 

Mondale, D-Minn., withdrew from the 
presidential race Thursday, leaving the 
liberal wing of the Democratic party 
without a potential presidential candidate 
of national stature. His action narrows the 
list of active seekers of the nomination to 
Sens. Henry M. Jackson, Wash., and Lloyd 
M. Bentsen, Tex.; Rep. Morris Udall, 
Ariz., and Gov. George Wallace, Ala. Mon
dale said his decision was "final.”

New Particle Discovered
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) -  The second 

member of what could be a new family of 
subatomic particles was discovered 
Thursday by a group of 41 physicists. One 
of the experimenters said the find could fit 
several theories and might even be a fun
damental particle called the "quark," that 
is believed to exist but has never been 
found.

Bomb Blasts Kill 19
BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI) — The 

worst bomb blasts since the start of the 
Irish Republican Army’s 2-year-old terror 
campaign in England demolished two 
crowded pubs, 50 yards apart, in the 
center of Birmingham Thursday, with at 
least 19 persohs-^lled and 202 wounded. 
Scotland Yard ordered a nationwide 
search today for a getaway car seen 
speeding from the scene.

TUNIS (UPI) -  A band of Arab 
terrorists hijacked a British VClO airliner 
in the Persian Gulf city of Dubai today and 
forced it to fly to Tunis where they 
threatened to kill one of their 43 hostages 
every two hours unless Egypt releases 13 
imprisoned Palestinian guerrillas.

Eight of the Palestinians held in Egypt 
were charged with the murder of two 
American and one Belgian diplomats in

Panel A p proves
R o ck efeller
N om ination

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate 
Rules Committee today unanimously ap
proved the nomination of Nelson A. 
Rokefeller to be vice president.

The committee voted 9-0 to send the 
nomination to the full Senate as the House 
Judiciary C om r(6 |^  began its second day 
of hearings o n ^ e  former New York 
governor.

The Rules Committee was expected to 
com plete a form al repo rt on the 
Rockefeller nomination sometime next 
week, perhaps Wednesday, but a Senate 
vote was not expected until after Congress 
returns from the 'Thanksgiving holiday 
recess.

Rules Committee Chairman Howard 
Cannon predicted the nomination ul
tim ately will be approved in both 
cham bers, d esp ite  a fu ro r over 
Rockefeller’s generous loans and gifts to 
political friends and a controversial book 
which his brother financed.

Rockefeller told the Judiciary Com
mittee Thursday that he will put most of 
his vast financial holdings in^  blind trust 
if he is confirmed. He also admitted he has 
spent $20 million of his own money finan
cing his political career because he cannot 
find many dolors.

Heavy Snows 
Blanket Maine

By United Press International
New England got the jump on winter 

today, receiving up to 18 inches of snow in 
some sections of Maine with light snowfall 
and fl'crries reported in the southern sec
tions.

Although winter doesn’t officially begin 
for another month, 15 to 18 inches of snow 
was reported in northern Maine and 10 to 
15 inches was common over a large cen
tral portion of the state.

New Hampshire reported as much as a 
foot of snow and Vermont had more than 
10 inches, officials said.

The snow was expected to give an early 
boost to New England’s sagging ski in
dustry which has suffered through three 

 ̂ straight mild winters.
Lighter snowfall and flurries were 

reported in Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island, as well as the bottom 
portions of the northern states. Traffic 
problems were reported both in urban and 
rural areas.

Khartoum but were sent to Cairo where 
they were reported turned over to the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. The 
other five were reported held by the PLO 
for an attack on a Pan American airliner 
which killed 32 persons in Rome last year.

Deadline Set
The two hijackers said the countdown 

will start three hours after its publication 
through the local news agency, and expire 
six hours later — after the 13 Palestinians 
have had time to join them in Tunis. The 
ultimatum was given at 2.30 p.m. (8:30 
a.m. EST).

A Dutch government spokesman in The 
Hague said the Netherlands had received 
reports the terrorists also were deman
ding release of two Palestinians held there 
for hijacking and blowing up a British 
Airways VCIO. ’They since have been in
volved in a prison mutiny.

A guerrilla organization telephoned the 
UPI bureau in Beirut and said any delay 
by Egyptian authorities would mean 
destruction of the passengers and the 
plane. It called the five men heroes who 
“carried out the verdict of the people by 
killing the CIA officers in Khartoum last 
year.”

Khartoum Victims
The Khartoum victims were U.S. Am

bassador Cleo A. Noel, Charge d’Affaires 
George C. Moore and Belgian (Charge Guy 
Eid. ’The guerrillas involved were tried in 
Khartoum and then turned over to PLO 
custody in Egypt.

The hijackers seized the plane in Dubai 
and forced the pilot to fly first to the Li
byan city of Tripoli and then to 'Tunis.

Tunsian government officials said they 
gave the captive airliner permission to 
land at the urgent plea of the British 
government after the pilots radioed that 
refusal would mean disaster for the plane 
which had only a minimal supply of fuel. 
'The hijackers threatened to blow up the 
plane if fuel were not provided.

Two Wounded
At least two persons were reported 

wounded in the takeover, an Indian 
stewardess and an Arab mechanic. Am
bulances were summoned to the Tunis air
port and it appeared there may have been 
more casualties on the flight from Tripoli 
to Tunis.

The exact number of persons aboard the 
big VCIO was not known and officials said 
they were not sure whether there were 
two or three hijackers—or possibly more. 
'There also were 43 other persons aboard 
the plane — 27 passengers, eight crew 
members, and eight Dubai airport 
workers.

French radio stations said the hijckers 
told 'Tunisian authorities they would kill 
all the European passengers if Dutch 
Authorities refused to release two 
Palestinians held on charges of unleashing 
a mutiny in the Scheveningen Prison in the 
Hague suburbs.

PLO Condemns Action 
The Palestine Liberation Organization 

condemned the hijacking as detrimental 
to the Palestinian cause, especially 
because it came at time of a crucial 
United Nations vote today on whether to 
give the PLO permanent representation in 
the General Assembly.

Presideiit Reaffirms 
Aid to South Korea

By United Press International
President Ford received a 

tumultuous, confetti-strewn welcome 
today from an estimated 2 million South 
Koreans and pledged there would be no 
reduction in U.S. military support to 
assure their country’s independence.

Ford promised "prompt and effective 
assistance to repel (any) armed attack 
against the Republic of (South) Korea in 
accordance with the mutual defense trea
ty of 1954.” He said the United States will 
not reduce its 38,000-man troop garrison in 
South Korea.

The President’s pledges were contained 
in a joint communique which he and South 
Korean President Park Chung Hee issued 
after two hours of private talks.

Before the talks started, Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger indicated Ford 
intended to express dissatisfaction with 
the Park regime’s harsh treatment of dis
senters. But Kissinger held out little hope 
Ford could bring about a change in Park’s 
controversial domestic policies.

The communique also said Park had 
accepted an invitation to visit the United 
States, although no date was set. Park, 
who came to power in 1961, has been in the 
United States on four previous occasions.

Ford’s meeting with Park at Blue

House, the South Korean presidential 
mansion so-named for its blue-tiled roof, 
followed an arrival ceremony at Klmpo 
International Airport in which the R esi
dent said: "I am Here to reaffirm our 
friendship and give it new meaning and 
life.”

A state dinner given by Park in the 
Korean Capital - building completed the 
day’s official activities.

Ford flew to South Korea aboard Air 
Force One from Japan, the initial stop on 
his Far East trip. He was scheduled to 
leave Seoul late tonight and fly to 
Vladivostok for his first summit meeting 
with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.

The timing of Ford’s restatement of 
U.S. support for an independent South 
Korea was significant.

Tlie United Nations is about to begin its 
annual debate on the Korean question, 
with Communist and Third World coun
tries friendly to North Korea trying to get 
the U.N. to drop its 24-year-old endorse
ment of U.S. military protection of South 
Korea from the Communist northern part 
of the country.

A high-ranking U.S. official traveling 
with Ford said the United States is open- 
minded and prepared to deal with North 
Korea if other countries deal with South 
Korea.

PUC Revamping Started

Variable cloudiness, windy and cdld 
today with chance of a few widely 
scattered snow flurries over northern sec
tions. High in the mid 30s north to around 
40 south. Clear and cold tonight low in the 
eens north to 20s south. Saturday — sunny 
and not as cold in the afternoon high in the 
low to mid 40s.

By HOWARD S. DRRSCHER
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov.-elect Ella T. 

Grasso is preparing to carry through her 
campaign promise to replace the 63-year- 
old Public Utilities Commission with an 
updated and streamlined regulatory agen
cy.

A spokesman in her "transition” office 
at the state Capitol said Thursday the 
legislation to create a Utility Control 
Authority is being drawn up for presenta
tion sqmetime during the legislative ses
sion that starts In January.

While the PUC regi^lates a number of in
dustries, the siettlng of electricity rates 
puts the agency into the public eye more 
than any other activity. And no one is hap
py with the commission’s latest rate 
decisions.

Campaign Pledge
The new governor pegged her winning 

campaign on the idea that the PUC as now 
set up serves neither the public nor the 
utilities that it regulates.

The Connecticut Citizen Action Group, 
which took part in a lawsuit to block rate 
Increases for Northeast Utilities, charges 
the consumer is not represent^ before 
the PUC.

And Northeast Utilities, whose sub
sidiaries produce most of Connecticut’s 
electricity, believes it was shortchanged 
in the latest decision.

The commission told UPI its mission is 
to "set rates as low as possible consistent 
with adequate service.”

PUC Rule Defined
PUC spokeswoman King Quillen said 

the commission is bound by a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision of 1944 that 
defines a reasonable utility rate as one 
that "enables the company to operate

successfully, to maintain its financial in
tegrity, to attract capital and to compen
sate its investors for the risks assumed."

To try to meet that legal standard, the 
PUC has five commissioners and a staff of 
80 persons, including accountants, 
engineers and lawyers.

The tough part of the rate-setting 
process is determining the "rate base,” 
those items of capital equipment, 
supplies, services and costs that will be 
allowed in the rate structure and not 
charged against profits.

Rate Base Decisions
For example, in the latest United 

Illuminating rate case, the PUC refused to 
allow the firm to include equipment 
valued at $200,000 in its rate base because 
the equipment is no longer used.

And in its latest decisions, the PUC 
ordered Northeast Utilities subsidiaries to 
include in their rate bases the cost of fuel 
as of June 1974, which the utilities have 
tried unsuccessfully to have reversed.

Once a rate base is established, the PUC 
determines how much revenue a company 
can take in to provide a return to company 
investors. The PUC is now allowing the 
power companies about 9 per cent. Utility 
profits are traditionally unspktacular but 
extremely stable.

Same DecisionH
If approved by the legislature, the Utili

ty Cdntrol Authority will have to make the 
same kinds of decisions now made by the 
PUC, which Mrs. Grasso characterized as 
"unresponsive and protecting neither the 
utility nor the public interests.”

Mrs. Grasso sees the authority as a way 
overhaul the current regulatory 

4nethpd, although consumers should not 
look for any drastic cuts in rates.

She sees the PUC’s tasks as a "hodge 
podge" that has built up over the years 
since its founding in 1911. The PUC 
replaced the Railroad Commission, which 
was founded in 1853.

Key Elemenls
I Some of the key elements of the new 
/authority, which will require legislative ’ approval, will be the naming of full-timq 
commissioners who hopefully will have 
experience in a number of utility-related 
fields, such as engineering and financial 
analysis.

Other major aims outlined by Mrs. 
Grasso’s office were:

• An independent consumer advocate 
responsible to the legislature, rather than 
the authority.

• A management auditing system that 
would double-check the efficiency of the 
utility companies.

• Possible organization of the authority 
to turn transportation m atters now 
handled by the PUC over to the state 
Transportation Department.

PUC Work Load Heavy
A Northeast Utilities spokesman said 

the company believes that the PUC 
appears to be "overworked in many 
areas” and any reorganizatjgq should 
have the goal of getting top quality people 
with adequate staff to do a good job.

Marc Caplan, director of the CCAG, said 
his group believes that whatever agency 
ends up regulating the companies should 
turn Its attention to the higher rates paid 
by small users and the accuracy of the 
growth projections used by the utilities.

"We don’t want to put the utilities In a 
precarious financial position,” he said, 
"but we don't want Northeast UtIliUai and 
United Illuminating putting co n iu n w  hi 
a blackmail position. Mthtf.”
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